
purpose in view if the late Government tinue in God’s name, but, on the other 
did the same thing} lie was not prepared hand, let the country rally for strenuous 
to admit that, but if they did it was no i action. The Englishmen with whom wo 
excuse. The Government, on being 1 have exchanged the grasp of comrade- 
charged with infringing the law, say that ship are happily of such stuff that we 
those who make the charges are also culp. would be as unworthy of them as 
able under the law. Mr. Balfour had ennin- we would of ourselves if we die- 
dated that all Liberal meeting, might be played cowardice or want of vigour in 
suppressed on the ground, that they relating Mr. Balfour’, projected dragon- 
were called for Improper purpoaea. The uade. ltepresentativea of Northumbrian 
Government haa not even attempted to miners and Manchester merchants, descen- 
ihow that they had acted in conformity daut. of men who had no acruple in cut- 
with the higheat legal authority. With ting a King’, head off when he encroached 
regard to the Mitchelletown affair, which on popular rights, they would bo the lient 
at once moved and harrowed the leelinge to despise ua 11 we lay down tamely while 
of the country. Mr. lSalfour’e conduct our nation was being Insulted and our 
acemed marked by singular coolneaa and liberties despoiled The Government, In 
imprudence. It was competent for him proclaiming the National League and’nc 
under such grave circumstances to decline eeptlng lb. Lords' amendment, to "the 
to enter into any di-cuealon that an Land Bill, said to the lrbh people tint 
equally grave inquiry haa been held. Hut tiivy had nothing to kct from the present 
Instead of that lie rushed headlong to the Parliament but Coercion, and that for 
conclusion that all the pullcu hail done their protection and relief they musi .till 
was right, and that if they hud acted depend upon their own resource*. Their 
otherwise they would have been guilty of own resources have been found pretty 
neglect of duty. So long as Balfour effectual up to this, and they have 
remained in bl. present otiice, they might reason to regret being left alone with 
rely upon It that the same course would them. The plain knitting of the i.suo 
he pursued. Mr. Balfour had done all will brace up the National energies and 

his power to bias the case, and add a fresh zest to the whole effort against 
had driven the Opposition to state oppression. There la no occasion for any 
how the facta appeared to them, lie misgivings as to theootirage of our people, 
reserved his judgment, but he considered Tbeir courage was never higher, their 
that Mr. Balfour’s assertions were right strength never greater, and the sumo men 
in the teeth ol facts. From the fact that who have come with honour ail triuinnh 
the Government failed to bring the out of all the Coercion rtijimts inc. LS II
reporter, as was their duty, to the are not going to rim away from Mr. Bal-
Mitchelletown meeting in the way most four. Poltroonery, thank goodness, waa 
convenient to all concerned, he could never a source of danger to an lrl-h move- 
only suppose two explanations : First, ment, and treason against iho National 
an intention to promote disorder—(Par cause never paid worse than 
nellite cheers)—second, that the author As yet, of course, 
itiea exhibited a degree of stupidity and know bow far Hr. 
negligence such aa is rarely eeen. lies- to go. Whether he means to follow 
ponsibility rested with those who com- up his proclamation by action or 
mitted the rirat error, and it waa a will be content to leave It on record
groee and dangerous error for a platonic declaration of his sentiments
body of police to force tbeir way towards the country he aspires to govern 
through a denee crowd. There wae no we do not really care. Hither comae 
proof of any attempt to atorm the bar will laud him in ludicrous discomliture 
racks. On the other hand, the victims and bring Home Rule leagues nearer, 
were two old men and a boy, Mr. Glad- We address no special word of encousge- 
stone hoped to learn before the debate ment to the Irish people; they dn not 
closed that thie sad and grievous allais, need it; they laugh at the terrors prepar- 
wbich had created a sentiment of horror ing for them. We urge them only to 
and disguet throughout the kingdom, preserve their self control, and to remem- 
had not been kept m the dark but bad ber all that depends upon how they bear 
been probed to the bottom. (Uheers.) themselves through the dilliculties that 
He wished he could see either firmness are before them, They will prove worthy, 
or conciliation on the part of the we feel confident, of their Mstory, of 
Government. He feared that all their race, of this great crisis in their 
that wae occurring in Ireland tended affairs, of the friends they made, of their 
to support the contention of the Opposi- own beloved leader, and of the great old 
tlon that the Government’s legislation Englishman who has devoted tho evening 
was directed not against crime but against of Ills life to their cause, 
combination for liberty of speech and 
public meeting. He was convinced that 
the people of England would not follow 
the Government's course, which could 
lead to nothing but distress and disaster.
(Cheers.)
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-BY THE-

REV. L. A. LAMBERT,
-AUTHOR OF-

“ NOTES ON INOBRSOLL.’’

Prloo, 80 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

A PLAIN WOKD OF COUNSEL.

United Ireland, Aug. 27.
Two things the Itieb people have to keep 

In view through the list chapter of 
Coercion in their history— the fact which 
was typified by the presence of the British 
representatives at the Rotundo meeting, 
and the fact that if this is to be the last 
it must be the most resolute and whole- 
souled struggle against oppression in 
which the Irish people have ever engaged.
One consideration calls for prudence, the 
other for determination. Mr. Balfour’s 
proclamation we spit upon and defy ; but 
having thus treated the insulting challenge 
as it ought to be treated, we must take 
care that we acquit ourselves in whatever 
trials may be before us as becomes a nation 
who are confident of victory, and to whom 
.Jacob Bright has brought a “God speed” 
from the heart of the British people. We 
must remember the forces we can count 
on that were never on our side before.
We who resisted and prevailed against 
oppression when we fought alone in the 
darkness, with all the world agsiust us, 
are fighting to day in the light, and all the 
world is on our side. With what a deep 
and practical sympathy the democracy of 
England, Scotland, and Wales are with us 
was proved with magnificently historic 
warrant in the old Rotnndo on Tuesday 
night.
Britain is with us, and the debate which 
Mr. Gladstone opens on Thursday evening, 
the resolutions of the Liberal members 
endorsing the National League, the pro
gramme which the Stanhopes, the Stuarts, 
the Ellissts, the Uobbs are mapping out 
for the autumn in Ireland, are a stirring 
earnest that the friendship of the Liberal 
Party Is made to stand rough weather.
All this entails responsibility. It doubles 
our duty to ourselves, our race, our 
cause, which remains as ste-n and as holy as 
ever. To thie is added our duty to the 
friends whose alliance we hive accepted.
That alliance, removes the element of 
desperation from our councils and replaces 
it by the element of restraint. It now 
lies upon every true man within his sphere 
to do his best to see that nothing is done 
in rashness or despair, just as It lies upon 
him to gird himself for the fight aud seek 
Its dangers. The man who by reckless 
speech or reckless action hazards the 
friendship wc have compacted with the 
British people deserves as much the re 
probation of his countrymen as the 
coward who slinks from the ranks when 
the firing begins. Ireland is to-day the 
most crimelets country in the world.
While its calendar is almost a blank, four 
murderers mounted the scaffold in Eng
land within the last ten days. Even 
the Government who proclaim the Na
tional League do not dare to assert against 
it in their proclamation the charge of 
crime or of complicity or concern with 
crime. Why did not they do so ? They 
might aa well have repeated the slander In 
their proclamation which they repeat from 
their platforms and their newspapers every 
day, but some mysterious power seems to Father Brady, of Woodstock, realized 
have stayed their hand and forced them to $780 out of his picnic on Tuesday. 
condemn themselves out of their own contest for a gold watch took 
mouth like a murderer in his sleep. The between Miss Kate Egnn, and Mise "Gan- 
ciimelessness of the country has baffled non, the former seeming 480 votes and 
her er.emies. Let this white record con- the latter 203.

I
THOMAS COFFEY -

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
London, Ont.

The following is Father Lambert's pre
face to tliis excellent work :

In 1882 I wrote a series of letters 
reviewing Ingersoll’s tactics and assertions 
anent Christianity and religion in general, 
as exhibited in two articles published by 
him in tho North American Review. These 
letters were subsequently collected and 
published in book form under the title 
“Notes on Ingersoll." The little hook had 
a large sale aud waa favorably received by 
the religious as well as by the secular 
press. Believing that Ingersoll—who is 
cunning of fence—would take advantage of 
my obscurity and treat the book with 
haughty silence, I said in the conclusion of 
the “Notes” : “Let some of his disciples or . 
admirers rehabilitate his smirched charac
ter. We hold ourselves responsible to him 
and to all tho glib little whiffets of his 
shallow school.”

My anticipation was justified by tho
flint. Tn fTpruo'l art r> ern--......il -u iMaawiv. pqOJ.iOl .ei ij ,
maintained a studied silence, though urged 
by tho press aud by interviewers in a way 
that must have been annoying to him.

Two
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The Liberal party of Great

years after the appearance of tho 
“Notes,” one of his disciples, urged by 
“multiple requests and challengea,” pub- 
lished a “Reply to Rev. L. A. Lambert's 
Notes on Ingenoll."

From these “multiple reqneats” it is 
natural to infer that some response was 
considered necessary and that Mr. B. \V. 
Lacy was the man competent to give it. 
Notwithstanding the title of his hook, it is 
in fact nothing more than an essay towards 
a defense of Ingersoll. In this “Reply” tho 
author plays the part of the bat in the 
fabled war of the birds and beasts. He Hits 
back and forth between the two contending 
parties, excepting as a whole the principles 
of neither. According to his own account of 
himself, he is an intellectual fog, in a state 
of suspension between two judgments, 
patiently awaiting more light. In the mean 
time, while in this nebulous condition, lie 
is willing to give to all whom it may con- 
corn, the.benefit of his advice, correction 
and information. Whatever we may think 
of his consistency, we cannot but admire 
his obliging disposition.

In what I have to say of this “Reply” I 
will follow the same method—that of quo
tation and comment —which was followed 
in tho “Notes.” 
cnmlocution, and at the same time gives 
each party the advantage of speaking for 
himself, uud in Ilia own words. Instead, 
however, of two parties, as in the “Notes,*' 
there will be four in the present discussion 
—Ingersoll, “Notes,” Lacy and Lambert, 
Without further preface, Mr. Lacy will 
open the case.
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This method avoids cir-

Plc-nlc At Woodstock.

A
place

police finally overpowered him, but the 
mob made a rush and reecued him from 
hi. captor». The police paraded thie 
morning. A majority of them were 
bandages over the wounds they received 
yesterday. One hundrd and fourteen 
policemen who were injured during the 
rioting were carried to the hospital.

Mitcbellstown, Sept. 11 —The town 
has been quiet to day. The victims of 
the fight on Friday will be given a pubic 
funeral on Monday, which will be made 
the occasion of a great demonstration. 
The man Sbinick and the boy Casey are 
dying from the ettecla ot the wounds 
they received on Friday. Casey’s'ante 
mortem deposition has been taken. He 
atatea that he waa standing near Sinick 
at one corner of the square when Head 
Constable O'Sullivan came to a window 
of the barracks and firmed at him. Four 
witnesses confirm this statement. The 
Nationalists say they have evidence to 
establish the identity of the policeman 
who shot Riordan.

London, September 11—The extreme 
excitement in Ireland continues. The 
bold attempt of Mr. Balfour to throw 
the blame ior the Mitcbellstown riot 
upon the people and their leaders is not 
unanimously approved by the Tories and 
is of course severely condemned by the 
Liberals. Those ot the Tories who op 
pose the attitude of the government in 
regard to the affair base tbeir dissent 
upon the belief that it would have been 
wiser to disarm criticism by declaring 
that the tiring upon tbe people was rn 
unauthorized action. They fear that to 
attempt to defend it is to impose a falal 
addition to the burden of popular dis
approval, which the Ministry will have to 
carry info the next campaign. It seems 
to a disintereated observer as i( tbe gov
ernment would have been perfectly 
justified in disclaiming the responsibility, 
had it chosen to do so, for the incapacity 
of the police waa beyond all question. 
The dismiaaal of whatever official waa 
responsible for the chaotic condition of 
the constabulary would bave placed the 
Ministry in the right attitude in regard 
to this particular event whatever may be 
the policy aa to suppressing really aedi. 
tioua meetings.

LABOUCHERE DESCRIBES THE FIGHT.
London, September 12 —Mr. Labou

chere, In a long letter describing the affair 
at Mitcbellstown, says when he entered 
the barracks he found that the police had 
dragged two men Inside and were beating 
them with bludgeons as they lay face 
downwards. Mr. Dillon had the greatest 
difficulty In preventing the chief constable 
from rushing out ol the barracks with his 
men and shooting right and left. Capt. 
Plunket, in obedience to orders from 
Chief Secretary Balfour, visited Mitchells 
town and assisted by detectives and by 
Magistrates Eaton and Scagtave held an 
informal Inquiry, inspected the barracks 
and visited the wounded. Less than 
twenty police were «dually injured and 
only one seriously. Mr. Brunner says he 
saw a dozen constablei attack one man 
with their batons. The men felled three 
of them with a black thorn etick. He 
also saw a policeman pierce a horse with 
his bayonet, while another conetable thrust 
his bayonet into the rider. An indepen
dent eye-wltnese relates» that when the 
first blow wae struck It was impossible to 
control the Tipperary men, who attacked 
the police like furies. The air was 
thick with sticks, but before the police 
reached -the barrack» their anger had 
cooled. The people made no attempt to 
reach the barracks. Six panes ol glass 
in the barracks were broken from the 
inside, the walls bear evidence of a fusi- 
lade ot stones. The lower half of the 
door waa broken in. There were many 
bullet marks on the walls opposite.

All were in a state of the greatest ex
citement. There were but few people 
around the barracks. The public were 
perfectly safe. It is remarkable that the 
caiman killed had the previous day re
fused hia vehicle to the police. Mr. 
Labouchere says that never in hia life 
did he come serosa so offensive a speci
men of an official with brute force at hia 
back as Constable Brownrigg. Two men 
more unfit for delicate duties could not 
be found on the globe than Seagrave, a 
weak creature who loses his bead; and 
Brownrigg, a bully in whose eyes all 
venturing to look askance at him ought 
to be «bot. They are responsible for the 
deaths that occurred.

The Daily News, speaking of the occur
rence at Mitchelletown, says : “The more 
we examine into the tragedy the more 
evident it becomes that it waa nothing less 
than murder by persons unknown. The 
ominous silence of the government and its 
agents on the question of responsibility is 
one of the worst features in the case. What 
are we to expect but crime answering to 
crime, devilish outrages following devilish 
repression.”

O’BRIEN ARRESTED.
Dublin, September II.—Mr. O'Brien 

wae arrested to day while seeing Mr. La- 
bouchera off on the steamer. O'Brien 
suent the day at Ballybrack with Messrs. 
Dillon and Harrington. He received a 
telegram from Mr. Laubuchere and Mr. 
Brunner requesting him to accompany 
them to London. Mr. O’Brien, accom
panied by Mr. Harrington, went on board 
the Kingstown boat for the purpose of 
declining the Invitation to go to London, 
when a detective met him and said he 
would not be arrested if ho pledged 
himself not to go to England. Mr. 
O'Brien refused this condition, when 
he was taken into custody and 
escorted to tbe Imperial Hotel by the 
detective, who informed him that he 
could stay there all night if he would 
give a promise that he would 
not make a speech. This promise wae 
not given and Mr. O'Brien addressed a 
crowd from a balcony of the hotel, In 
the course of his brief remaiks he said i 
“So long as there is breath in my body 
my voice will not be silent till gagged. 
I am proud to suffer for Mitcbellstown. 
'Vben I was in Kingstown I was told that 
I would not be arrested if I did not 
undertake to go to England. That show»

that the government is beginning to non Harcourt, said that the instructions 
dread us iu England.” O’Brien will re- the police were now acting under were 
main at the hotel to-night and pioceed the same as they had received when Sir 
to Mitehellitown in the morning. The William was a member of the Gladstone 
crowd gathered in front of the hotel was Government. (Cheers ) With regard to 
very enthusiastic, Mr. O'Brien, in an Gen. Buffer, Mr. Baltour said he had 
interview on the subject of hie arrest, always acted in perfect harmony with the 
said that be bad no intention of going to present Government. His appointment 
England when he boarded the boat. He aa Voder Secretary for Ireland was only 
merely went there to see Mr. Labou- temporary, and lie resigned now simply 
chere. As to making a speech at the because lie desired not to delay 
hotel he said he had no idea of doing so bll return fo tbe War Uilice, Cries 
until the detective mentioned it. ot< “Oh, oh!” from tbe

Messrs. Liboucbcre, Hooper, Brunner Ites. If ar.y one supposed that tien, 
and other members ot Failiament Boiler's ratiiement waa due In Ihe slightest 
addressed a meeting in Cork on Saturday, degree to a difference of opinion with him 
called to denounce the action of" the (Mr. Balfour) tbe supposition was abso- 
government. Michael Davitt spoke at a lutely false. Referring to Sir William’s 
meeting in Dublin to-day. lie declared contention that tho suppression of public 
that he would adopt every word and meeting wss illegal Mr. Balfour said he 
meaning of Mr. O’Brien’s speech at did oot know at what period Sir William 
Mitcbellstown. Irishmen would deserve lost his knowledge of law, but it was a 
the contempt of the world il they allowed matter of history that under the common 
themselves to be hunted from their law of Ireland Sir William himself acted 
canine like beasts. He complained with Gladstone aud Forster iu proclaiming 
bitterly against tbe constabulmy for meetings. (Cheers.) It was again and 
slaying their own kith and kin in cold again stated when these meetings were 
blood, even without a word of command proclsimed that tho att of 1882 did not 
from tbeir (Ulcers. If the slumbering contain any new powers. The qnesthn 
embers rf retaliatory vengeance were really was not whether tho Government’s 
faced as in 1881—he hoped they would action was legal, but whether it was poll 
not be—the blame for any evil wrought tic. An important element to consider 
upon Ireland would fall upon the inetiga- was the condition of tbe district of Ennis, 
tors of the Mitcbellstown massacre. a notorious centre of agtarion crimes.

Dublin, Sept. 12.—Moonlighters last It was absurd to describe such 
night killed Constable Wheeleham and mee’ivgi as being for free dis- 
mortally wounded another officer named cussion. 'They were heralded by 
Eiiis in county Clare. Wheeleham was placards of in inflammatory' nature, and 
killed with a bludgeon. Eight arrests have It Wa- obviously tbeir object to defeat the 
been made. The assault occurred at Lise law and foster outrages and intimidation, 
doonvarna, A constable who was present Regarding the Mitche 1-towu affair, Mr. 
when Wheeleham waa killed stated that Balfour said it had been clearly ascertained 
twelve policemen had waited in conceal that the action of the police waa In the 
ment in a house, where they had learned face of exireme provocation, 
from an anonymous source that a number Cries of “Oh, oh !" 
of moonlighters would gather. When the The police were assaulted with stones 
moonlighters came they were admitted *°d blackthorn sticks before they drew 
and the door closed and locked after them, their batons.
Then a fieice fight took place in a small Cries of “No, no,” and “Hear, hear." 
room. There wss no firing. Five It was not till they were thrown Into 
moonlighters were arrested. Two others disorder by the charge of the horsemen, 
escaped. which knocked down and wounded a

number and forced the rest to fly for their 
lives, that the p* lice fired. It was absolu
tely necessary for them to fire to protect 
the barracks and tho unfortunate police 
stragglers outside.

Cries of “Oh! Oh!" and cheers.
The firing was not the random firing of 

men in a panic, but a deliberate act under 
the order of tbe commanding officer. He 
maintained that the conduct of the police 
was amply justified, and that they were 
in no way to blame. The sole responsi
bility rested upon those who convoked 
the meeting. (Cheers.) Sir William had 
on hie lips the words liberty, justice and 
free speech, but tbe actual weapons be 
and his friends used in the Irish contest 
wee obstruction in Parliament and re
sistance to the law outside—violence and 
intialidation worse than violence. 
(Chem.) Did the Opposition mean to 
further inflame the passiona of the Irish, 
driving them into resistance to the law 
of liberty founded upon order that was 
once dear to both parties in the State 1 
He appealed to them to have regard for 
the community whose livea and proper
ties were counters with which Sir 
William waa playing a political game. 
(Cheera.) Too Government did not 
waver in their policy. They believed 
that a firm administation of the law and 
a determination to do their utmost to 
remove the evils fomenting discontent 
would bring to Ireland a united people. 
They knew that they must expect little 
assistance from the Opposition, but un- 
dismayed by criticism, and with un
shaken courage, they would persevere 
in the course that must end in 
ciliation of Ireland. (Loud cheers.) 
Mr. Balfour announced that a telegram 
had been received regarding

TBE AFFRAY AT LliDOONVARNA 
last night. The dispatch stated that five 
moonlighters were captured. Constable 
Whelan was kilie.d, and three others ser
iously hurt. A number ol rifles and 
revolvers and a quantity of ammunition 
were captured. The five men captured 
were arrested inside the house of Farmer 
Sexton. Two more were identified 
to dav. Farmer Sexton, whom the garni 
had meant to murder, had beon sum
moned by tbe League and censured, ami 

con had promised to surrender his farm, but 
did not do so. The gang, therefore, 
entered bis house, were about t > shoot 
him, when the police who lay in ambush 
surprised them.

Mr. Labouchere said that he had been 
in a posdion to see all that occurred in 
Mitcbellstown. The police behaved like 
wild beaata, battering the people with 

an- out mercy.
Mr. Gladstone on rising was loudly 

cheered. He said it waa natural that 
the debate should be mainly directed to 
the Mitchellatown outrage, but Mr. 
Labouchere had performed a public ser
vice in drawing attention to Eunis. Mr. 
Balfour declared that the Government 
would persevere in its endeavor to tran- 
quilize Ireland by the firm administration 
ot law and by the removal not of griev
ances—there were none. (Laughter.)

Mr. Baltour here interposed : "In
justice waa my word,”

Mr. Gladstone said he was much 
obliged. He saw no differar.ee but it was 
best to be verbally comet. Resuming, 
Mr. Gladstone protested against Balfour’s 
statement that he expected only hostility 
from the Opposition, Whenever any
thing beneficial to Ireland was proposed 
the Opposition hailed it with pleasure, and 
did everything possible lo further it, 
despite the unwise policy of coercion 
which was calculated to destroy social 
order. The Opposition had enjoined 
upon the Irish people strict obedience to 
the law, and the advice wai more 
effective in procuring obedience than 
all tho Government’s coercion and con- 
«tabula 
town,
Harcourt’sspeech with a simple tu queque, 
which was usually tbe resort of prisons iu 
a difficult position, but which legally 
meant nothing.
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The Sister of Mercy.

SSS&ws. ben.
Toll* our silent life away.

The loud world’s busy bum,
Murmuring ever more,

Breaks on our cirellns wa Is,
As waves break on the shore.

Are the ties of a long dead world, 
Tbe thoughts of a long past time, 

Far from the busy strlie,
From battling passion's thrill, 

Martha’s work aud Mary's part 
Our endless portion still.

A life of praise and prayer,
A life of working love—

•TIs llkeet the lue of the Angels,
Who minister from above.

The night in our lonely cells,
With the sick and Ihe poor by day:

Thus, sweet as the chime of the convent bells 
Glide# our life with God away.

Dr. Murray ilayncoth College,

WAMON BLOODSHED.

THE CRIME OT COERCION IN IRELAND DEAR- 
ING I EADLY FRUIT.

Dublin, September 9.—Mitcbellstown, 
where the case of the government against 
Mr. Wm. O'Brien under ihe Coercion act 
waa to have been tried to day, was 
crowded all day with civilians, police and 
soldiers. Mr. O'Brien did not appear in 
court to answer the summons. The eer- 
vice of the summons was proved and the 
Judge granted a warrant for Mr. O’Brien’s 
arrest. An open air indignation meeting 
waa subsequently held. Mr. Henry La
bouchere and others made speeches 
denouncing the government for its course 
tu regard to Ireland.

A conflict arose between the people and 
the police. The riot originated in an 
attempt to assault the government steno
grapher who was present to take down the 
speeches of Me. Labouchere and others, 
The police essayed to protect the steno
grapher and were set upon by the crowd. 
Thereupon the constables charged upon 
the crowd and repulsed them. The crowd 
rallied and made a desperate attempt to 
seize the stenographer when the police 
fired Into them, killing two men and 
wounding several

The force of police repulsed by the mob 
was sixty strong and fully armed. The 
crowd used sticks and stones aa weapons 
and severely Injured eeversl of the con- 
» tabler, who forbore to advance upon their 
ueauanG. After receiving reinforcements 
the police advanced upon the crowd and 
commanded them to disperse. Thie com
mand waa met with a shout of defiance 
and the mod again rushed at the con
stable». The officer In command of the 
police gave the order to fire, and six 
rout dr of rifle ball were poured Into the 
crowd. Two men fell dead and aeveral 
sank to the ground badly wounded, the 
mob retreating and finally breaking Into 
sections and dispersing. Later they 
reassembled and assumed a threatening 
attitude, but as they made no attempt to 
ettsck the police they 
turbed.

Labouchere was a witness of the whole 
scene from hli carriage. He asked Magis
trate Seagrave if the meeting might tie 
held elsewhere without moleitation. 
Seagrave replied that the meeting might 
be held anywhere out of town. A con
etable then came up and spoke to Seagrave 
and tbe later immediately corrected him 
self, declining to allow the meeting any
where. Seagrave was in the hotel when 
the prlice fired. It is not known who 
ordered them to fire. Dillon, Fr. O'Cslleg 
hen and Fr. O'Connell followed the police 
and entered the barracks with them. The 
priests were put out. Dillon waa insitle 
during the firing. He saps that much 
confusion prevailed, nobody seeming to 
be in command. Labouchere arrived later 
and asked the Inspector to ascertain who 
fired. The Inspector refused to make eny 
such Inquiry. A youth haa been found 
who says that he can Identify the constable 
who killed Riordan. Dr. Fenton expresses 
the opinion that Riordan waa not killed 
by a bullet, but by a blow on the head 
with the muzzle of a carbine. Fifty four 
constables were treated for slight injuries.

Mitehellitown is quiet to-oight. Mr. 
Dillon romaine there, but Mr. Labouchere 
hae gone to Cork. The persons killed 
were sn old man named Riordan, a real- 

, dent of the locality, and an elderly cab
man from Fermoy. The lnjuriee received 
by the police consist principally of scalp 
wounds and bruises.

London, Separate 10.—The killing of 
two men at Mitchelletown, Ireland, yes
terday by the police haa caused a great 
sensation here and will give an entirely 
new turn on Monday's debate. It may 
even prolong the session a day or so. 
There is little doubt that the police were 
entirely to blame and drove the crowd to 
deaperation. The accounle of the Eng- 
lish members of Parliament who were 
present, including Mr. Labouchere, agree 
with those ol the newspapers that the 
police were tbe instigators of the tumult. 
| {London, Sept. 10.—All waa quiet 
throughout tho night at Michellatown, 
and all the persons who attended yes
terday’s meeting have returned to tbeir 
homes. Fifty four conatablea were in
jured to such an extent that physicians’ 
services were required. One hundred 
and fifty civilians were also injured. 
The police assert that tbe trouble waa 
due to the Nationalist leaders shouting 
for the mob to hold together. The town 
to-day is quiet. The Nationalists are ex
ultant over the good fight they made yes
terday, A Tipperary boy broke through 
a squad composed of twelve polioemen 
and fought them «ingle-handed. The

O’BRIEN JAILED.
Mr. O’Brien was enthusiastically re 

ceived by a large crowd on his arrival at 
Limerick. In hia address O’Brien said 
he never went on a journey which pro 
mised better for the cause of Ireland 
than the one he was now making. Tue 
Government might close his lips, but 
there was a spirit left in Ireland to day 
that all the bayonets at their command 
could not silence. The Mayor and 
members of the municipality and many 
prominent citizens met O’Brien at Cork 
depot.

Two hundred policemen and a atroeg 
force of military escorted O'Brien to the 
Courthouse, where a formal charge waa 
made against him and he was remanded 
to jail. The streets were crowded, with 
people. The Mayor complained to 
Magistrate Gardiner of the presence ( f 
the military and police, which, he said, 
were not needed and were calculated to 
irritate the people.

The streets through which O'Brien was 
taken to jail were lined with troops. 
Stores were thrown at the police escort
ing O'Brien. The police then charged the 
crowd, using their batjus freely and in
juring many of the spectators.

m THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
London, Sept. 12.—In the House of 

Commons thisafterncon on a motion that 
the House go into Committee on the 
Appropriation Bill, Sir. Wm. Vernon Ear- 
court (Liberal) called attention to the 
general policy of the Governmeot in Ire
land, and especially to the invasion of the 
rights ol people respecting the holding of 
public meetings. He demanded 
House be informed of the 
of the instructions given to the 
police in Ireland regarding the line 
of action they are to pursue with 
with reaped to public meetings. Also 
whether the report waa true that Gen. 
Sir Redvers Buffer had resigned bis poet 
of Under Secretary ior Ireland and what 
were the reasons for his resignation. He 
Claimed that the Irish people possessed 
in common with the Eoglish people tbe 
right to meet and denounce the action 
ot the legislative branch of the Govern
ment and declared that

were not dla-

that the 
nature

the coii-

attempta to 
prevent the holding ot such meetings 
violated tho common law and the 
atitution, and were a fDgrant breach 
and denial of 
principles of both, 
wholly incompatible with the existence 
of free government or the righis of a free 
people. Some Tory journals had sug
gested that machine guns should be used 
against the Irish people. (Cries of “Which 
paper 1”) “The t't. James Gazette,’’ 
sweted the speaker, “a typical Tory organ. 
The moat detestable and scandalous lan
guage has been used by the Times," Sir 
William went on, “for the express pur
pose of driving the Irish to revolt 
—language such as never before de
graded the press of a free coun
try. If the advice of the Union
ist press bad been followed, what 
between machine gune, evictions and 
Tory landlords, Boon very few Irish peo
ple would be left.” He was confident, 
ne «aid, that the Irish people would 
persist in the prudence and calmness 
they had already exhibited. If any
thing wae dear to the English it was 
the right of public meeting, which the 
Government was now trampling upou. 
Did the Government try tiie experi
ment oi their new doctrine on the peo
ple of England the country would 
make short work of them. The 
heart of England was with the Irish in 
vindicating the right of public meeting, 
and would support them until justice was 
done. Meetings must continue to be held 
in all parts of Ireland. (Parnellite cheers.) 
If there was one lesson in the history of 
politics which was taught more than 
another it was that a cause which could not 
bear open discussion waa already lost, 
(Cheers.) The Government's dread of 
public meetings would seal the doom of 
their Irish policy.

Mr. Balfour, replying to Sir. Wm, Ver-

the fundamental 
and were

tv managed as it was at Mitchells 
Mr. Balfour had met Sir Wm.
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OelàeOwd* aadkMM Aewwleâ out Yetl»lk#?wy Wwtk that some of
oe the remaining tua to tka last one, end our exo huge* mail tieChurohas weak, ted br her ovmtratn of itiength 
holding on with oae head for h* life, »he beoauae some political hireling, mar be, at Bordeaux, that there 
leaned over the water at far aeehe eould, oalling him sell a Oatbolio, gives scandai a diaplaeement of one of the vertebral, and 
and waving her lantern, tried at the top of disobedience, the same paper will that the paralyele of the lege with which
of her voice. revile the Church « a tyrant, Its follow, she had been eflloted for nearly a year, , ... _

From the blaek gulf below there came ere as abject slaves. indicated a decay of the backbone. Thle °eot *° i w** 0 KamI“ wJth
in answer the faint accents of the en- It reminds ns of the guards over the was not a promising aspect of affairs for a V10? °* 8p „ ./SY1 j, on' .l*1’ 
ginear, who told her it wee a freight sepulchre of the resurrected Christ, novice; ana, despite the skill and care of I "®e<1i \lt,7 ®“7 ,®°T®r ™e co*"
train that had gone over and that though They said that while they slept the die- the medical man, Sitter Bicome's case . ,a: “®; but 1 very difficult one to con- 
badly injured, he had saved himself from oiplee came and removed the body, broame every day more hoplessly incur- ff,t“tio.u'ly C0“5'r.t ,n,the
drowning by crawling under some broken There are editors too who seem to see able. Ope of its most distressing features '*8ht ,°*, ?n® a”d tb® ,am® ““titittion. 
timbers. He believed that all the other with their eyes shut. was that every effort made by the none to ”«““d®d *“ 1248 un““ 4nnocent IV., ite
train hands bad perished, and advised The fact is, only a divine Church and secure her presence at Maes, only served prlm*ry object was the guarding of Chris-
her to proceed at onee to the nearest an implicit obedience to its laws can to aggravate her sufferings, for the slight * „ “““ , m°ta“ . «versa
station, warn the approaching express save the best of us in this trying world, movement necessary on her part caused I influences of various sects that arose from 
train of its danger ana return with help but the fall ol a practical Catholio who formation of painful abseeises on her tœ® t0, tVne “U'1D8 Î “® „ , “riddle
for him. frequents the Baoraments, punctually spins. A mors searching trial than this egw, and whose votaries had Anally oecome

Retracing her steps, the young hero, attends the Maes and practices morning was in store for her. Being only a novice, 10 .?* jerou' that heresy was
ine was soon hastening along the track and evening devotions, is rare, in any she could not hope to remain in the r®8M?®d “ tho,e de7e ** the ver7 W0Ht 
with all the speed she could make condition of life, and back of such a fall religious state with such shattered health,1 01 crlme®-
against the howling tempest towards there must have been the saddest of and for the second time in her life she re-, - . . . u „
Moingona, a small station about one temptations.—Catholic Univeree. eeived the unwelcome intimation that she I Dominican», the Holy ulhce was the
mile from Honey Creek. To reach that — would be obliged toitturninto the world. n,“n' of tawtuttag “® “Intary
point she had to cross the high trestle . RFrFNT wmir'I.K iy LOURDES. a° pe™uaded was she, however, that she reforms. It waa not until It became iden-
bridge over the Des Moines River, a dis- 4 KECEST MIRtCLE AT *i0UKI,K8‘ would be cured through Our Lady’s Inter- hfied wlth the '“te that lU nature and
tanoe of 500 feet Her trembUng foot   cession, that in parting with her superior PU,P°'® *®r« corrupted Into a tool of the
had scarcely taken its first step From the Month. and Sisters at Carmel, on May 16, 1885, unscrupulous monarch, whereby its relt.
upon the structure when a sudden It not unfrequently happens that when she did so with the steady conviction that ti0" ch.racterietici were obliterated in
nndappalling burst of thunder,lightning, * !*•*• section of a nation re- she would soon return to them in good Western Europe acquiring In later days
wind and rain nearly threw her over bale against God, He asserts Himself In health to finish her noviceehip, the opprobrious name of “Spanish Inquis-
into the water and at the same time ex- their very midst by miraculous manifesta- Within a month she was received as a lt,0“- , I°lt, ««tion of the Inquisition 
tinguiehed her light. Matches would tions of His divine power. While they patient in the hospital of Bodes, end °Reratln8 in Italy, being under the imme-
have been powerless to relight it m such are refusing Him the mlmmnn of rea lodged in St. Ursula’s ward, where the dlat? , P»tero*j influence of the popes,
a hurricane, even if ahe had them, and sonable service. ” He confronte them doctor* confirmed the opinion of her case reta,Hed ite ancient characterletioe, and
she waa now unable to eee even a hand’s with direct evidence of Hi* supremacy given by M. Boyer at Mende, and brought *e™ame to day a purely religious 
length before her, except when a vivid over the laws of nature; and, though this every available resource of science to bear I tr>vinâlL ., , , .
flash of lightning revealed the raging evidence may not be accepted by minds upon it. All was of no avail; the only the church s creed evidently does not
waters beneath her or the dark outline blinded by prejudice or paasiou, it often earthly proepect before her was that of embody oppression among its articles, 
ot the swaying bridge to which she clung, acts as a staff to the wavering, and aa a being a bed.ildden incurable for a life though each was the prénommant spirit 
Throwing away her lantern, this daunt- source of fresh courage to steady believ- time of suffering. In the beginning of among the Spanish Inquisition, Indeed, 
leas American girl again dropped on her ere. Without vouching for the miracul- August ahe heard that there wee to be a *ro!n *“®!r clutches not even an eminent 
hand» and kneea and thus made her oui character of every favor alleged to pilgrimage from Rodez to Lourdes the ecclesiastic could free himself when once 
way through the darkness and storm have been granted at Lourde», we cinnot following month. Here waa her opportun rendering himself a suspect; and It waa
from tie to tie over the perilous trestle, deny that the wonders God has wrought ltyjbut it was a matter of no little difficulty alter a mighty struggle that Sixtus
Reaching firm ground again ahe soon there are Innumerable. When the wave to obtain the necessary permission from I IV. succeeded, by pare virtue of hisothce, 
covered the short remaining distance to of Infidelity and moral degradation now the hospital authorities. It was given }“ debarring the establishment of its courts 
the station, breathlessly told her story sweeping over the land of St. Louie was however at last; and the poor sufferer ™ “o*® cities of Italy then belonging to 
and then fell in a dead faint at the eta beginning its destructive work, a counter prepared for her journey by a novena to BP.al.n,\. , . , , T
tion agent’s feet. wave—if we may be allowed the expree Oar Lady of Lourdes, in which she was * ielding to the urgent appeals of Isa-

Succor was hastily despatched to the elon—of re-awakened faith and renewed joined by the Carmelites at Mende and “e‘”>. Sixtus, in 1480, consented to its
suffering engineer. in Honey Creek, charity has been raised up to counteract the Siitere of Cialety and their patients I establishment as a means, more political
Telegrams went flying up and down the the evil and misery that were approach- in the hospital at Rodez. I ,an religious, of preserving the integrity
line, notifying the railroad official» that ing, and its power has been nowhere to On Monday, the 28th of September, ?““• monarchy, then disturbed by the 
the bridge waa gone. markedly manifested aa at Lourdes. Marie Ricome begin her suffering j ourney intrigues of the Moore and Jews and

Just one minute after the brave girl Among the numerous miraculous an- to Lourdes, which was reached by the couutleee criminals, 
had fainted, and while she still lay uncon- awers to prayer recorded In the history of pilgrims early the following day, St. ld® pnntmi were ever ready to extend 
sclous, the express train came rushing in. of the grotto, not the least Interesting Michael’s Feast. Then ehe was carried to "*® bl™ of chanty and offer asylum to 
When the passengers learned of the awfnl comes from the pige» of the Revue Religi• the Hoipital of Our Lady of Dolors, the unhappy refugees of every creed and 
accident from which they bad been eaved evM de Rodez et de Mende. Marie Klcome, placed in a chair before the altar where **ce who Bought protection from the fury 
by the indomitable courage of one fragile a native of the village of Onet-le-Chateau, Mass war being celebrated, and received °* ™® inquisitors; and the seeming ano- 
girL loving hands took her up tenderly, wae born In 1861, and from an early age Holy Communion. Shortly afterwards ,7. * “°P® excommunicating an
chafed the torn and bleeding limbs, laved attended a convent day school until she she was taken in a litter to the miraculous inquisitor for seventy of judgment and 
the pallid face, and soon called her back to was fifteen. She then entered domestic grotto, where her confidence of obtaining heartlessness in punishment, waa but the 
life again. Then they collected for her a service, and three years later showed such her cure suddenly forsook her, ee ehe repetition of the paternal acts of along 

I substantial parse. unmistakable signs of a vocation to the awaited her tnrn to be pluuged Into the lmZo£ pontiff kings.
When the fame of brave Kate Shelley’s religious state that her director sdvlsed healing waters, while the sound of the , P*?® Inquisition became virtually a 

exploit spread throughout her native Her to apply for admission to the on vent intercessory Itoeaiy went np to the Mother handy Instrument of the Spanish crown 
State, men and women of all claasee united of the Visitation nuns at Bordeaux, where of God from the thousands assembled aDd tlle Popes continued In succession to 
to do her honor. Several subscription ehe Waa received as a «cur lauriere. Not there. When Marie Ricome was lowered we*“ â juercilees warfare against its 
were started for her benefit, and if money long after the completion of her novice- into the water ehe experienced no senea- P'aottces blxtna wrote at least one letter 
Is ever an adequate recompense for such ship, she waa appointed to assistin adorn- tion but that of cold; two minutes after- to the sovereigns of -'pain, and aarnon- 
heroism she ha» been well rewarded for ing the repose altar for the reservation of wards she wae taken out and placed upon I isllc“ them th*t mercy toward the guilty 
her brave conduct. The Legislature voted the Bleseed Sacrament on Holy Thursday, a chair; then ehe felt a gentle heat diffuse I “®r? P'elBln8 to God than the sever- 
that a medal should be given her to cod- In the discharge of this dntv she radically itself through her body and give it new ilL*m. * ,®7 were using, 
memorate her daring act, and appointed a injured her spine by the tffort ehe made life. She rose ; her lege weie no longer The atrocities of the Spanish institution 
special committee to present iti her hero- to carry a large flowerpot containing a stiff and insensible, but full of life and ”®te thoroughly Spanish, and the Roman 
Ism being made the theme of many elo- laurel, But the energy that had prompted obedient to her control; ehe could walk; Uhurch may hold herself irresponsible for 
quent speeches. her thui to overtax her strength, enabled ehe was cured ! And then the chant of them-. 8he more than once had seen her

On the day when she received the medal her for a time to make light of the pain the Magnificat—the token of gratitude for °wn bishops summoned before that arbi- 
from the hands of the Legislative Csd she suffered, and for a few days she con a miracle from Mary’s hands—interrupted ,rat7 tribunal with no hope of pardon or 
mittee in the town of Boone, la., the tinned her usual duties. Struggle with the intercessory Roeary, while the :?e |7el1 through the good dines of
event wss celebrated in a manner wlich physical Buffering is often an unequal con- favored client who had regained her health the HolySee.
surpassed anv previous public démontra- test, and it wae certainly eo in Marie entered the grotto and knelt there a I , 11 ■' *
tion held in that Stato. A procession, Ricome’a case. She waa forced to yielJ, while in thanksgiving. Far from being ml*ed. tribunal, composed equally of lay 
music speeches and a banquet were and wae laid up in bed. When the doctor elated, Marie Ricome did not think her- a°d clerical members, and its authority Be. Pof the' octaaion, ônThich not who attended the community called to self ,’adi«ll, cured. She experienced ultimately commenced tod ended with the 
only the people of her native State, but »ee her, ehe merely told him that she had some slight pain in the soles of her feet, cfow“’ a04 î°„gÎ!0j 'X* Tef m°te Æ*1 
ale/ many cllsttngnished guests from acute pain, but ehe did not name ite cause, and considered it an indication that the «hsracter, it followed the example of the 
abroad? u/itsd to "do honor to brave Kato neither did she detail her symptoms, root of her recent physical ill. bad common law, and followed up conviction 
Shelley. Judging of her case from insufficient in- not been destroyed. This led her to »ad pn-tshment by an arbitrary coutiica-

formation, he treated it ae an attack of enter the water again botn on the 29th «on of personal property, 
neuralgia, with no other result than that and 30th of Septemoer; but, aa she was .j10 “l'*d his treasury with these
of aggravating her malady. At the end already cured, and as the pain in her feet SP°“*-
of three months the neuralgia theory merely resulted from her not having used . ,,wa* to advantage of the royal
broke down to give place to the idea that them for eo long a time, these farther covertly encourage ite excesses.
Sister Ricome wae a victim to acute rheu- Immereions were not followed by any T Oa the other hand the penal coda of the
matlsm. Sulphur bath, and complete result.. Inquisition was merciful and just when
rest brought her eome little relief, but the She returned to Rodtz perfectly well, comP*red with the code of the kingdom 
Improvement was only transitory, and andin November waa again at Mende, M administered in the time of Charles \ ,
she relapsed Into her former state of suf- where her former doctor, M, Boyer, aa- rrf *atler wu n‘® *n r*d hot pincers,
feting. Under these circnmetancee the eerted that her sudden and complete re- I jnatilatlon and terrible methods of capl-
mother superior considered it advisable covery wu both thorough and extraordi- , punishment, while the Inquisition wu
that ahe should retain to her native air nary. It wu soon decided that she „ * »nch baroaritiee. (Compare
and spend some time with her family. should ruume her novlcuhip at Carmel. I eJe l * *e °* ■Ajmenea. )

Sister Ricome left Bordeaux in 1882 She re-entered during Chnetmutide of r,.e?1 J , entl (Llorente), the fellen 
after remaining a month at Onet-le- the seme year, receiving the name of Pnmf historian and avowed enemy of the 
Chateau, and the greater part of the Sister Maty of the Immaculate Con- I Inqukttore, declares in detail that a 
year at Rodez, where ehe underwent a caption; and on February 2, 1886, ehe ™ar.ked difference was evident between 
course of treatment aimUiar to the wrote to M. l'Aumônier, of the hospital the inquisitorial and government prison.; 
attempt to cure her malady at Bordeaux, at Rodez, elating that ehe was in perfect 104 nominally religions court enj lyed 
she joined the diocesan pilgrimage to health; that she waa able to keep np to ?re *°D.B.îhe f®Putî,V°,n, “C Dg the 
Lourdes in July, 1883. Her prayer then regular observance from morniog till IJ uetest tribunal in Christendom, a title 
was, not for complete restoration to night, and that the doctor at Mende had w7, ’ *° U8' ma7 8®em wholly lnappli- 
health, but for sufficient strength to told her that “la sainte Vierge m’a gus rie ca°*® 40 1 eou,t J™at occasioned by its 
enable her to return to the religious toute seule et que Us médecins n'y sont pour °1™ voluntary acts so much misery and 
state. Health she couid willingly sacri- lisa.” At the end of March, just six e’wl. " . „ , , , ,
flee, but she could not sacrifice her wish months after the miracle, one of the prln- , . fJerD accu,aJJ0D, ma7 °® hurled 
to be a religious. Again and again, clpal witnesses of Marie Ricome’e former ®8alnlt the Roman Congregations in the 
during this July pilgrimage, she was im- illneas and present health stated that “e»ei»e of their offices, it is a solemn hie- 
mersed in the miraculous water, but ®he could walk, work, and move about tor. a‘ *ic^ that, during the long and 
with no apparent effect, and she re- without experiencing any pain in her varied careers of thoee powerful tribunals, 
turned to Onet le-Chateau saddened by spine; that her health daily improved n0 “nthenticated case of capital puniab- 
the failure of her petition, yet with her and that is was evident to all that in her “®“t ““ ever °.ccart®^ in th® dominions 
wishes directed more ardently than Our Lady’s power had bsen miraculously 0J[., .Ç®1^, re^ thiSy owerciaed thetr
before to a cloistered life. She confided manifested. Testimony of the same chief authority—A. h. Qlrner tn North 
her trouble to the cure of the parish, character was given several months later,1 American Umeic. 
who advised her to made a retreat at and there Is no doubt that cure is not 
at the Abbey of La Trappe, at Bonne- only a complete but a permanent one. 
val, and seek the counsel of Father 
Emmanuel, a celebrated director of 
souls. He saw her vocation almost at a 
glanoe, and sent her at once to the 
superior of the Carmelite Convent at 
Mende.

'
*

Tka Anni e! tie AnwdatlMU hands aft be amMtkms Upstit Napoleon/

Mexico to El Paso, Taxas, and by ebanee 
I met General Aureliano, who la new a 
member of the national congress in the 
city of Mexico, We began to talk of tie 
improvements of tie country and other 
topics. When we passed tie city of 
Queretarto, where Maximilian was made 
prisoner, I mentioned tie incident about 
tie Empress Charlotte in 1866, and he 
said : 11 Yes, it wae I who made the 
attempt to capture her.” “Will you 
explain to me how It was, and what 
your Intentions were, general!” “Yea,” 
he answered. “You may remember," he 
said, “the decree of tie 3rd of October, 
1865, issued 
iatars, and w

BOMB AID THE INQUISITION' -Jdeclared that the spina had been affac-

IFrom Katharine Tynan's new volume,

Dows through the vlllwge étroit,
W here the el»ntttig ehullght wss sweet, 

Swiftly the engel cerne;
Hie face like the eter of even,

When night le grey in the heaven;
Hie hair was a blown gold flame.

Hie wing* were purple of blonm.
And eyed e* tbe peacoek'e plume;

They tr»lled and flamed in the air;
Clear brows with an aureole rimmed, 

The gold ring brightened end dimmed, 
Now rose, now fell on hie hair.

CATHOLICS AND CIVIC VIRTUE.
DISPXSSIOXATX ACOOUXT OF Ml CAUS1S

and Doives or thx ivbtitciiov.
The average reader never ceases to con-

:The,Duty which every Catholic Citizen 
Owes to boclety. !

AH ABLE ARTICLE FROM THE PEN CF P. 
T. BARMY IN bM'TEMBKR CATHOLIC 
WORLD.

In speaking ot the labor troubles which 
agitate the country, Cardinal Gibbons 
not long ago referred to the demands of 
our laboring-men for a moie equitable 
share ot tbe product of their labor, and 
warmly recommended their protection 
by legislation from the unjust exactions 
and aggressions of certain capitalists and 
monopolists. For this wholesome advice 
Cardinal Gibbons merits, the thanks of 
every tiue patriot, of every friend of jus
tice and fair play. His noble words 
abould inspire every Catholic layman of 
influence thioughout the land to lend his 
aid in the passage of such laws as will be 
fair to all and burdensome to none. It 
it no les» our duty as Catholics than it is 
our right as citizens to join in any move
ment having for its object the welfare of 
our fellow-citizens, the peace and good 
order of society, and the advancement 
of tie nation which gives ue security, 
happiness and liberty. The troubles 
among our laboring men are taken 
advantage of by socialistic agitators, and 
there ie danger that many who think 
themselves unfairly treated under tbe 
existing order of things may become in
fatuated with the teachings of Carl Marx, 
Frederick Engels, Ferdinand Lasalle and 
other agitators.

We ate new about to enter upon that 
stage of our national development which 
will require the combined wisdom of the 
ablest, wisest and most unselfish men of 

country to guide successfully the 
destiny of the republic. Ore immediate 
danger closily associated with that ot 
tie labor troubles is tbe universal system 
of corrupting public officials which pre
vails in our great cities. Capitalists 
combine for private gain, and in a wholly 
unscrupulous manner obtain, by means 
of bribeiy, from the ebesen seivants of 
the people franchises end rights that 
belong only to the public, and which 
should be used for the benefit of the 
people or held in reserve for posterity. 
So general and systematic has this sys
tem of corruption become that even the 
necessities ot the poor are taken advan- 
age of, and needy men, who would cast 
honest ballots if let alone, are tempted 
into selling their voles, thereby electing 
bribe-takers to cftice, disgracing their 
manbot d, and injuring their country. 
Inoffensive and simple-minded woikmen 
are at first induced by ward politicians to 
perpetrate election frauds which, if made 
public, would consign them to the peni
tentiary. Many of the young men of 
our citiea aa they grow up are lured away 
from useful and honorable occupations 
and mustered into tbe service of pro 
feaaional politicians for the accomplish 
ment of grave political crimes. In this 
way entire wards and whole divisions of 
our great cities have become the prey of 
ballot box Bluffers and a paradise for 
repeaters.

It is a notorious fact, also, that the 
growing distegaid for law and order 
—hirb we notice on every hand in our 
large cities arises from the fact that 
many of tbe officers of the law are thus 
elected by wholesale bribery and fraud. 
Recent exposures of political crimes, 
and tbe conviction of some of the per
petrators in New Yoik and elsewhere, 
show that what is here affirmed is not 
only not exaggerated, but falls far short 
of the whole truth. It cannot be said 
either, that the perpetrators of these 
crimes belong to any particular class of 
society. The rich, in possession ol an 
ample share of this world’s goods, seem 
to be as much desirous to purchase the 
people’s rights as are the politicians to 
sell them. In fact, a large share of the 
money with which politicians carry on 
caucuses and elections, and control 
voters, is furnished by the rich, who 
went special franchises in return for 
their money, from our boards of aider- 
men, commissioners, and State legisla
tures. It this condition of things goes 
on much longer, public office, instead of 
attracting the best men ot our country, 
instead of commanding the services of 
men whose patriotism and virtues and 
mental endowments would be an honor 
to us, will be invaded by a horde of 
tricksters, and imposters; at the present 
rate things are going, legislation of every 
kind will scon be a matter of bargain 
and sale. Finally the government, 
whose existence in a republic depends 
upon the virtue and good order of its 
citizens, will long survive these members 
of legislation. To permit cur political 
system to be even slightly tainted with 
these vices is to invite political decay 
and national death. It is a wholesome 
sign that justice has overtaken some, at 
least, of those who have betrayed theii 
trusts and robbed the people. It speaks 
well, too, that wealth cannot shield the 
guilty and that tie full penalty ot tie 
law ie being meted out to the rich and 
poor alike who have brought such odium 
upon our public service,

He is a real benefactor to our country 
who assists in any effort tending to tenet 
the rich and poor alike that their com
mon interest and the national safetj 
depend upon the swift punishment o 
crimes against our laws. But upon thi 
inculation and practice of public virtui 
among the people everything depends 
and the exaction of an upright and faith 
ful public service from thoee who an 
elected to publie office is necessary foi 
the peace and good order of society an< 
tie permanence of our government.

The duty of the Catholic citizen in thi 
emergency ie plain. In this country, a 
least, where religious freedom goes hand 
in-band with political liberty, he has i 
free scope and fair opportunity to shot 
the faith that is in him. As an appre 
ciator of those fundamental laws of ou 
land which for ever guarantee religion 
liberty and political equality, the Oath 
olio citizen should be foremost in defend 
ing them from the evil influences whicl 
seek to destroy their ueetuluess, con 
laminate our political system, am 
threaten its very existence. If thi 
Catholic citiien acts consistently will 
his religious principles he will be thi 
model oi political virtue to bis fellow 
citizens, fie will show that he consider 
tie proper performance of his duty aa i 
citizen a sacred obligation. If he is i

Oh marvalloes eyes!
All itiun with a rapt surprise, 

They Mimed end dreamed aa he went;
The great lids, drooping and white, 

■ereeeed the glory from eight;
Hie lips were most innocent. Maximilian and hii min. 

read : “Every Mexicap 
caught with any weapon in bis hands 
shall be executed immediately.” It is 
laid that Maximilian himself was opposed 
to this decree, but influenced by Baz
aine and tie Empress Charlotte, waa 
compelled to issue it. Now by thia 
merciless law we lost tie bravest of our 
aoldiere
soldiers and tie beat of our generals.
In May of 1866, tie well-known and per- 
baps the beat of our guerrilleroe, Nltholae* 
Romero, was taken prisoner in Jaliabo 
and brought to tie City of Mexiio, 
where, together with others, he was to be 
shot the 6th of June. 1 had a great 
regard for this man, brave in battle and 
merciful with his prisoners, and I resolved 
at tbe rink of my life, to save him. I wae 
commanding 1,000 men; my headquarters 
wae the Mount of 8t. Juan, which you 
know is not far from tie capital ; I chose 
sixty of my bravest men, and favored by 
the darkness of the night of the 6th of 
June, 1 led them through the forests of 
the road connecting the castle of Chspul- 
tepec with the capital ; I hid my men and 
myself In a small river along the road ; I 
knew the Empress had to pass between 
the hour» of 6 and 7 in tbe morning, aa ehe 
wae accustomed to take a ride every morn
ing at that hour from tie city to the 
caetle. My intention waa to capture her, 
and by doing that I waa sure to rescue my 
great friend; I also knew she had with 
her ten or twelve men, but'I had six times 
that number, and what gave me confi
dence was they did not expect such an 
attack. I waited. The hour came, and I 
said to my soldiers : ‘Don’t hurt the 
woman on a white home, but try to cap
ture her.’ Just then Charlotte came in 
eight, and with the cry to my met, "For 
Mexico,” we eprang up to the bed of the 
road, and a hand-in-hand etruggle at once 
began. The empress, to my surprise, 
instead of fleeing toward the castle, aa i 
expected she would, turned to the city, 
followed her closely—very cloeeiy. I 
was about to catch the tail of her horse, 
bnt by that time I was at the gate of the 
city and before 200 or more French soldi 
ere who were thunderstruck at the eight of 
their empress paining like lightning 
between them. The captain commandin 
this body of soldiers was Boulanger, 
took advantage of their surprise and went 
back to my men. The empress owed her 
life to the beautiful mare. Indeed, that 
mare beat my horse and saved her mis
tress. Whan I reached the place where my 
men were, all the French soldiers with the 
exception of one, the captain, were lying 
on the road, eome killed, others wounded, 
and a woman wae also lying on azarape of 
one of my soldiers. I told the captain to 
take care of his companion! and the 
woman, and ordered my soldiers to retreat 
to the Mount of San J nan. I 
cessful, but even now I feel conscious of 
having done ail in my power to rescue a 
dear friend.

a;
Hie clear bands shining withal,

Bore lilies, silver and tall,
That had grown In! the pleasanee of God;

Hls robe was fashioned and span 
Of threads from tbe heart of the enn;

Hie feet with white Are were shod.

Administered at first by the zealoui
î

■ - Ofriend, with the grave, white brow,
No dual of travel hast thou,

Yet thon heat eome from afar.
Beyond the sun and the moon,

Beyond the night and the noon,
And thy brother the evening star!

He entered In at the gate.
Where the law givers sit In their elate. 

Where the lawbresSers shiver and quake;
The rustling of hls long wings.

Like muelo from gold harp strings,
Or songs that the dear birds make,
None saw as he passed their way:

But the chlldreo paused In their play,
And smiled as hls feet went by;
A bird sang clear from the nest;

And a babe on Its mother’s breast 
Stretched hands with an eager cry.

The women stood by the well.
Most grave, and tbe laughter fell,

Tbe ehaiter and goeslp grew mute;
They raised their bands to their eyes 

Had the gold sun waxed In tbe skies;
Was that the voice of a lute?

AH in tbe stillness and beat,
The Angel passed through the street,

Nor pausing nor looking behind 
Ood’s Anger-tone ta on hls Ups;

Hls great wings Are at the Ups;
Hls gold hair flame In the wind.

and the beet of our
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CHARLOTTE’S ESCAPE.*

i • THE ILL-STARRED EMPRESS SAVED BY HER 
BEAUTIFUL MARE.

Twenty-one years ago on the morning 
of tie 4th of June, 1866, during tie time 
of tie Franco- Mexican war, there waa 
great excitement in tie city of Mexico, 
caused by the sudden appearance of tie 
Empress Charlotte, riding on a white 
swift mare through the atreeta at hill 
•peed. She was without escort, and her 
course gras from tie western aide of the 
Palaacio National, situated in tie heart 
of tie city. The belle of the great 
cathedral and of every church in the 
city were ringing; a regiment of French 
cavalry came out from the Palacio Nac- 
ional and went through Plateroa Ave, 
west toward the royal caatle of Obapul- 
tepec. Groupa of men gathered on tie 
corner» of the streets and in the cafes, 
asking each other what it all meant; 
women and children appeared in front 
of their houses and balconies, making 
anxious inquiries. Some said tie Liber- 
alt Rojas (Red Liberals, aa tie Mexican 
aoldiere fighting for their country 
called) had come to lay siege to the city; 
others that the Empress was near being 
caught by a gang of bandits, but that she 
made her escape ahead of her body
guard ol soldiers, or guard d honneur, 
others eurmiased that it wae the guerrilla 
bend of General Aureliano, from the 
mountain of St, Juan, fifty miles from 
tie capital in pureuit of a French regi
ment carrying provision» for the army; 
and other affirmed it wae a French 
battalion, bribed or suborned by a Mexi
can general, who, deserting his party 
bad gone to join tie Mexican army.

Soon tie regiment came back conduc
ting twelve men, eight of them in an 
ambulance cart and a women in a coach. 
The curiosity of tie people increased, 
but tie eoldiers had strict orders and 
did not answer a single question, even 
to their comrades. However it was 
learned that the empress, while on her 
way to Chapultepee, was assaulted by a 
guerrila band, that she escaped ahead of 
her soldiers, who 
wounded, with e single exception. Her 
dams d'honneur was also safe. Charlotte, 
after this event, no longer frequented 
her favorite riding place from tie Palacia 
National to tie Royal Caetle of C'hapul- 
tepee. In fact, four days afterwards, 
Maximilian, with his court, went to 
Olindo (State of Morales), his 
residence, to spend part of tie summer. 
While there he received that well- 
known letter from Napoleon III,, saying 
“he had resolved to abandon him to hie 
own fate.” This induced tie empress to 
tie extraordinary resolution of going 
herself to Paris, for tie purpose of con- 
ferric g with Napoleon, and, persuading 
him io continue his aid to the precarious 
empire. Accordingly she sailed from 
Vera Cruz on tie 8th of July, and 
reached Paris the 9th of August. The 
following day she presented herself at 
the Palais de St. Cloud, where ehe had 
an interview with Napoleon, who 
received her in a very cold manner, and 
refused to help Maximilian any longer, 
adding that he was going to order a 
retreat of the entire French army from 
Mexican soil 
press left Paris and went to Rome, 
where she was lodged in the Vatican. 
Tbe next day she gave signs of a distur
bed mind, and on the 4th of October 
she was recogn ized as having lost her rea
son,and was taken to Laeken, near Brus
sels,

were

was uniuc-

DECORATED BY HER STATE. Net the Fact.
'

WHY BRAVE KATE SHELLEY WEARS A WELL- 
WON GOLD MEDAL. Catholics are often confronted with 

the action of this or that alleged Catholic, 
and we are twitted with these instances 
as showing tie loose hold Catholicity 
has on its members, or the little it 
effects in keeping them on the right 
road.

The world is prone to censure those 
who fall under ite ban and to gloss the 
defects or worse of its favorites. Catho- 
licity is not in odor with tie world—nor 
indeed with the flesh nor tie devil—and 
tie criticism that cornea promptly to the 
worldling ie rarely if ever accompanied 
by the reflection that if here or there a 
supposed Catholic falls fat below the 
standards of the Church’s announced 
morals, exceptions are not to be given 
tie force of a rule.

If one is honestly desirous to learn 
the effects of the Catholic rule of faith 
upon its adherents, let him scan and 
weigh the undeniable facto that present 
themselves in connection with Catholio 
influences.

Take the familjr : are not Catholics 
free from that terrible uloer of divorce, 
which is not only to be dreaded when 
accomplished and a household is broken 
up, but works an alarming unseen evil in 
the bare fact that divorce is possible Î 
The marriage tie may well sit loosely, 
since it can be so readily severed.

Is there not something to be said for 
tie self-sacrificing parental spirit mani
fested by Catholics in supporting paro
chial education and higher schools, all 
in the interests ot a conscientious rear
ing of their children ! This, too, when 
temporalities are injured by it, inasmuch
as the State sohooi graduate enjoys At Carmel the young poatulant was 
substanttai pubho preferences; while, received with open arms; happiness-the 
ïrW*th.0 i“ h*T.® 40 ca"7 happiness of religious Ufe-waa hers once

the burden of the vast wastofu expendt- more, and little By little .he was able to 
ture of the State educational system, fulfil her new duties, though her suffer-

To come to a matter quite at our logs remained unmitigated. After being 
American doors lust now : regard the a mm tourim for sixteen months, she 
conservatism of the Catholic masses and begged to begin her noviceshlp as a cioie. 
what it implies! What right-minded, terod religious, and favor was granted. It 
reflective and intelligent man but must wa6 something of an experiment, but she 
admit that were the Catholic working- had a brave heart, plenty of determination, 
men to incline to the socialistic trend of and unbounded confidence in God; and 
too many labor organizations, a deadly despite har infirmities, ehe managed to 
bloody conflict would shortly be preci* keep up to regular observance for four or 
pitated with capitalists and authority flve months after she had put on the habit, 
on the one hand, toe restless many on q-hen came the inevitable breakdown— 
the other ? , the trial of her trust and patience—but it

Is this not a vital Catholic influence did not find her wanting, After another 
that to-day protects the American ye„ of pa|„ and prostration, a doctor 
hearth and home ! Is it not a living from Mends was called in ; and then the 
barrier of stout hands and clear con- bed-ridden novice for the first time related 
sciences prepared to do battle for the the story of her malady from the very 
very class that too often despises and beginning, naming its cause, the various 
indeed wrongs this humble Catholio courses of treatment .he had undergone,

M®r.u- , . . ... . the opinions of the medical men who had
«t.Taîh.le exlenî Amenoan society and attended her, and the fluctuations of her 
the State are at this veiy time largely j illness dating the three years she had been 
indebted to the sense of duty and right it, victim. After a careful examination 
of the Catholic masses. 0f his patient, the doctor, M, Boyer,

! Newportvllle (Pa.) Letter to Pittsburgh 
Dispatch.

To day, at the house of a mutual friend, 
I met a nineteenth century heroine—a 
young girl who wean upon her breast a 
massive gold medal that was presented to 
her by the Legislature of the State of Iowa 
eome yean ago,ae a mark of ite appreciation 
of her wonderful courage and presence of 
mind. Tall, erect and well-proportioned, 
with her dark, bright eyes, rosy cheeks 
and clearly cut feature» forming a charm
ing picture of strong, true American 
womanhood, Kate Shelley, of Boone, la., 
Is a girl that any father of any State might 
be proud of. She la to day twenty-two 
years old, but ehe was only sixteen when, 
by an act of dating bravery, she won the 
admiration and gratitude of the people of 
her native State and made her name fam
ous among them.

About dark on July 6, 1881, a wind 
and rain etnrm of unparalleled severity 
buret over Kate Shelley's home in the 
country, near Honey Creek.
Moines River rose etx feet, and every 
creek wu over its banks In less than an 
hour. The window of this brave girl's 

commanded a view of Honey Creek 
Railroad Bridge. Peering out into the 
darkness, she saw, by the aid of the vivid 
flashes of lightning which at frequent 
Intervale illuminated the scene, that 
houses, barns, fences, lumber and every
thing portable within reach of the flood 
had been carried away, while the wind 
swept by with fearful and ever-increasing 
velocity, and tie waters continued quickly 
end steadily to rise.

Through the blackness and etorm she 
sew e locomotive headlight advancing 
swiftly in the direction of the bridge 

Maximilian received the sad new» which the flood had borne away. A second 
about I i - ■" 6- s condition at the lame later and the light suddenly dropped down 
time -I - î s .i ileon, urged by tie notes out of eight, and though the roaring of 
of S' < • M - s ward, ordered the retreat the wind and the water rendered it im
of th' F....... army from Mexico, when possible for her to hear the frightful crash
the M * ' î -, roused like one man, it muet have made, ehe knew that a train 
endeavoi.il v, complete the expulsion of cars had plunged Into the abyss. There 
of the invH-i- "■ Seeing that everything was no one at home beside herself save 
waa againti lam, the Emperor decided her mother and her little brother and 
to resign his crown and return to sister, and she knew that If help was to be 
Europe. He was on his way to Vera given to the «offerers and a warning con. 
Cruz, bis baggage was already on board veyed to the engineer of the express train 
the frigate Dandolo, when he received then nearly due, ehe must undertake the 
tbe letter from hie secretary, Eloin, say- awful task alone. Throwing an old water
ing, that far from being welcomed by hie proof about her shoulders, and hastily 
bioiher Francis Joseph, Emperor of lighting a lantern, she ventured forth Into 
Austria, be would be imprisoned as soon the etorm. The flood was far above aU 
as he dared to step on Austrian soil, roads and pathways to the water's edge, 
God only knows what impression this and the soon realized that It would be 
letter made on him, and the result wae impossible
that be resolved to go back to the capi- try eome other plan. A eteep, rocky bluff 
tal and abandon himself to bis fate, The led up to the track. She began to asoend 
end of this unfortunate prince is well it. With her clothes torn to rags and her 
known, who paid with his life on the hill flesh lacerated by the thick growth of 

, of Lae Campanaa for tie foolishness of bushes, ehe at last reached the rails. There 
leu ding himself as an instrument in tie was stQj a small portion of the bridge left.

Ü

were either killed or
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A GHASTLY PLASTER CAST.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphltes

The disheartened em There is a curious object of Interest in 
the Algiers Museum—a ghastly plaster 

is sold all over tie world. It is far I cast of the Christian martyr Getonimo, 
superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palat- writhing in agony of death. Tradition 
able end easily digested. Dr. Martin has for 300 years told tie story of the 
Miles, Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, Moorish lad who, coming under the influ- 
England, says : “I have prescribed enee of Spanish missionary monks, 
Scott’s Emulsion, and taken it myself, became e Christian and a saint. He ab- 
It ie palatable, efficient, and can bê tol jured the faith it was said, for a brief 
«rated by almost anyone, especially moment under the preasnre of bitter per- 
where cod liver oil itself cannot he borne, eecutlon and slavery, but returned to it 
Put up in 50o. and $1 sise. with new zeal, and proved it in the end

Unknown. by a heroic and horrible death—that of
There i. no remedy known to medical ^ ‘h.r°7\ w‘thflhla ,h.and' ti®d 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex- be1hlnvd him’ i“to a bl°<* °,f,i"luld concrete, 
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for wblch was afterwards built into the wait 
cholera morbue, diarrhées, dysentery, or °f. 0Dq °( tbe outlying forts near the 
any form of summer complaint afflicting citJ’,uSu?b 3 th.® tradition, singular y 
children or adults. and literally true in the minutest details,

as was proved in 1853, when part of a 
fort was demolished, and a block of con
crete found containing the accurate im
pression of the writhing body, face 
downward, and the hands tied with cords 
behind the back. The block Itself was 
deposited with great honor in what used 
to be a Mohammedan mosque, but is now 
the Roman Catholic catnedral of the 
town.
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If attacked with cholera 
complaint of any kind send at once for a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial and use it according to directions. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity in subdu
ing that dreadful disease that weakens 
the strongest man and that destroys the 
young and delicaje. Those who have 
used this cholera medicine says it acts 
promptly, and never fails to effect a 
thorough cure.

Worms Cause Much Sickness among 
children that Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will surely cure.

or summeri

to reach the wreck. She must

TAMARAC ELIXIR
Ie not advertised to cure consumption, 1 
It has made some remarkable curses of per
sons supposed to be in the tiret stage* of that 
disease.

but
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the field» of aetronomicil, geologicel and I 
biological Bcience."

TUB SCOTLAND OF MARÏ STUART,

peer man, no matter how tempting the 
offer of money or other coneideration 
for hie rote may be, he must know that 
ite acceptance i» not only a grave 
offence against the atate, but a crime 
against Lie religion as well, If he ia a 
rich man, and takes advantage of the 
necessities of the poor, and by an offer 
of money or by intimidation induces or 
coerces votes, he must be fully aware 
that he himself ia far more guilty than 
the deluded and unfortunate victim of 
bis corruption. If he is a public official, 
into whose hands the people nave com • 
milled tbe custody of the public welfare 
and the enforcement of our laws, the 
bribe taking Catholic ought to know 
that, deep as may be the disgrace thus 
brought upon himself, and great as may 
be the injury to the community, they 
are trifling when compared to the enor
mity of such crimes m the eyes of hia 
church and hie God.

To speak plainly, no man, whatever 
may be his name or pretensions, can be 
guilty of such acts as these and be a 
practical Catholic. As a matter of fact 
those nominal Catholics who perpetrate 
them scarcely ever enter the door of a 
church or pretend to praclice their 
religion. Their only use for it is to 
masquerade behind it for their own base 
political purposes.

Catholic citizens whose consciences 
guided by their religion and who love the 
institutions of our country should lose 
no time in calling to their aid men of 
integnty and intelligence, and, uniting 
with every honorable movement, seek to 
purify the public morals of our great 
cities and restore to them that good 
name which has been so long tarnished 
by political rascality.

» month the most precious bierlooms of 
a people. Among the churches that 
were wrecked or defaced while the 
iconoclastic fever lasted were those of 
St. Andrews, Kdiflburg, Dunblane, Uun- 
kehl,Dunfermline, Aberbrothick, Kelso, 
Kilwinning, Lesmabagow, Liudores, 
Perth, Baitrerino, Cupar, Crossraguel, 
Paitley, Stilling, Cambuskenneth, St. 
Ninlan’s and Scone. It was pitiful waste- 
fulness—never to be justilied by tbe plea 
that it was only a reprisal, or by that 
other plea urged by the Reformers— 
‘•We, perceiving how Satan in his 
hers, tire anlicbrist of our time, cruelly 
doth rage, and resolute that no deceitful 
truce lie patched up with dumb dogges 
and homed bishops, here—once and for 
all—make any teims of accord, which 
politic heads might devise, now and in 
all times coming impossible.”

CATHOLICS AND CIVIC VIRTUE. bent, Cardinal Manning, assumed charge 
and, with truly herculean energy, carried 
on lire great task of his prmlecenor, he 
frequently rendered s touching tribute to 
the singular merits of Nicholas Wiseman. 
In every work of piety and learning, 
Wiseman stood pro eminent. The men 
whom he did not influence as a theologian 
bowed to

civil and moral laws, the Church, far 
from condemning these societies, would, 
if true to her traditions, aid and encour
age the laborer to obtain what she 
teaches arc his just right in order to 
fulfil hia moral dutiee. The Church 
sympathizes with the oppressed. Enough 
bus been said to show that the action, 
teaching, and sympathies of tbe Cnurch 
are with the laborer, the poor, and the 
oppressed, A Catholic laborer need 
have no tear in submitting bis case to the 
judgment of the Church; if she had the 
power there is uo doubt that he would 
obtain his rights, t Panting that a society 
or combination for the protection of labor 
is well and cautiously managed, that it 
is under the control of reliable persons, 
that there ia little danger ot unlawful 
acta, further questions arise at to whether 
it is prudent or politic to enter into a 
contest, whether greater misery will be 
caused by the struggle, whether the 
victory or the risk of losing all is worth 
the auditing evils. On these and similar 
points the Catholic laborer, il he has 
any choice in the matter at all, may with 
confidence seek the guidance of the 
pastor, who will help bun to a conclu
sion most in accordance with his true 
interests, for the Church loves her 
children, delights to assist them, and 
fulfils one of her most cherished offices 
in soothing their sorrows, lightening 
their burdens, and bringing peace and 
content to their souls.

The,Duty which every Catholic Citizen 
Owes to boclety.

Blackwood's Magazine.
“The greatest glory of a building is not 

in its stone nor in its gold. Its glory is 
in its age, and in that deep sense of 
voicefulneas, of stern watching, of mys 
terious sympathy, nay, even ot approval 
or condemnation, which we feel in walla 
that have long been washed by the pass
ing waves of humanity. It is in their 
lasting witness against men, in their 
quiet contrast with the transitional char
acter of all things, in the strength which, 
through the lapse ot seasons and times, 
and the decline and birth of dynasties, 
and tbe changing of the face of the earth, 
and of the limits of the s?a, maintains its 
sculptured shapeliness for a time in
superable, connects forgotten and follow 
ing ages with each other, and half con
stitutes tbe identity, as it concentrates 
the sympathy of nations; it is in that 
golden strain of time tnat we are to look 
lor the real light and color and precious 
ness of architecture, and it is not until a 
building has assumed this character, till 
it has been intrusted with the tame and 
hallowed by the deeds of men, till its 
walls have been witnesses of suffering 
and its pillars rise out of tbe shadows of 
death, that its existence, more lasting as 
it is than that of the natural objects of 
the world around it, can be gifted with 
even as much as these possess of lan
guage and of life ”

So far Mr. Rankin.
Scotland was singularly rich in early 

masterpieces of Christian art. Thirteen 
cathedrals, as well as a vast number of 
churches attached to the monastic estab
lishments, had been erected between 
Kirkwall and Whithorn, between Iona

an ABLE ARTICLE FROM THE PEN CF P. 
T. BA RltY IN bM'TEMIlKH CATHOLIC 
WOULD.

Ill spesking of the labor troubles which 
igitate the country, Cardinal Gibbons 
not long ago referred to the demands of 
our laboring-men for a more equitable 
•hare of the product of their labor, and 
warmly recommended their protection 
by legislation from the unjust exactions 
end aggressions of certain capitalists and 
monopolists. For this wholesome advice 
Cardinal Gibbons merits, the thanks of 
every true patriot, of every friend of jus
tice and fair play. His noble words 
•bould inspire every Catholic layman of 
influence throughout the land to lend his 
aid in the passage of such laws as will be 
fair to all and burdensome to none. It 
ia no les» our duty as Catholics than it is 
our right as citizens to join in any move
ment having for its object tbe weliare of 
our fellow-citizens, the peace and good 
order of society, and the advancement 
of tbe nation which gives us security, 
happiness and liberty. The troubles 
among our laboring men are taken 
advantage of by socialistic agitators, and 
there is danger that many who think 
tbemaelves unfairly treated under tbe 
existing order of things may become in
fatuated with the teachings of Carl Marx, 
Frederick Engels, Ferdinand Lasalle and 
other agitators.

We aie new about to enter upon that 
stage of our national development which 
will require the combined wisdom of the 
•bleat, wisest and most unseifish men of 

country to guide successfully the 
destiny of the republic. Or e immediate 
danger clostly associated with that ot 
the labor troubles ia tbe universal system 
of corrupting public officials which pre
vails in our great cities. Capitalists 
combine for private gain, and in a wholly 
unscrupulous manner obtain, by means 
ofbribeiy, from the chesen servants of 
the people franchises end rights that 
belong only to the public, and which 
should be used for the benefit ot the 
people or held in reserve for posterity. 
So general and systematic has this sys. 
tern of conuption become that even the 
necesaities ot the poor are taken advan- 
age of, and needy men, who would cast 
honest ballots if let alone, are tempted 
into selling their voles, thereby electing 
bribe-takers to cftice, disgracing their 
manbotd, and injuring their country. 
Inoffensive and simple-minded workmen 
are at first induced by ward politicians to 
perpetrate election.frauds which, if made 
public, would consign them to tbe peni
tentiary. Many of the young men of 
our cities as they grow up are lured away 
from useful and honorable occupations 
and mustered into tbe service of pro 
feaaional politicians for the accomplish 
ment of grave political climes. In this 
way entire wards and whole division» of 
our great cities have become the prey of 
ballot box staffers and a paradise for 
repeaters.

It ia a notorious fact, also, that the 
growing dieregaid for law and order 
—hi<-b we notice on every hand in our 
large cities arises from the fact that 
many of tbe officers of the law are thus 
electtd by wholesale bribery and fraud. 
Recent exposures of political crimes, 
and tbe conviction of some of the per
petrators in New York and elsewhere, 
show that what ia here affirmed ia not 
only not exaggerated, but falls far abort 
of the whole truth. It cannot be aaid 
either, that the perpetrators of these 
Crimea belong to any particular class of 
society. The ticb, in possession of an 
ample share of this world’s goods, seem 
to be as much desirous to purchase the 
people’s rights as are the politicians to 
sell them. In fact, a large share of the 
money with which politiciana carry on 
caucuses and elections, and control 
votera, ia furnished by tbe rich, who 
went special franchises in return for 
their money, from cur boards of alder
men, commissioners, and State legisla
tures. If this condition of things goes 
on much longer, public office, instead of 
attracting the best men ot our country, 
instead of commanding tbe services of 
men whose patriotism and virtues and 
mental endowments would be an honor 
to us, will be invaded by a horde ol 
tricksters, and imposters; at the present 
rate things aie going, legislation ot every 
kind will soon be a matter of bargain 
and sale. Finally the government, 
whose existence in a republic depends 
upon the virlue and good order of its 
citizens, will long survive these members 
of legislation. To permit cur political 
aystem to be even slightly tainted with 
these vices is to invite political decay 
and national death. It is a wholesome 
eign that justice has overtaken some, at 
leaat, of those who have betrayed their 
ttusts and robbed the people. It speaks 
well, too, that wealth cannot shield the 
guilty and that the full penalty ol the 
law ia being meted out to the rich and 
poor alike who have brought such odium 
upon our public service,

He ia a real benefactor to our country, 
who aasiata in any effort tending to teach 
the rich and poor alike that their com
mon intereat and the national safety 
depend upon the swift punishment of 
orimee against our laws. But upon the 
inculation and practice of public virtue 
among the people everything depends; 
and the exaction of an upright and faith
ful public service from thoee who are 
elected to publie office ia necessary for 
the peace and good order of society and 
the permanence of our government.

The duty of the Catholic citizen in this 
emergency is plain. In this country, at 
least, where religious freedom goes hand- 
in-hand with political liberty, he has a 
iree scope and fair opportunity to show 
the faith that is in him. As an appro- 
ciator of those fundamental laws of our 
land which for ever guarantee religious 
liberty and political equality, the Oath- 
olio citizen should be foremost in defend
ing them from the evil influences which 
seek to destroy their ueetuluess, con
taminate our political system, and 
threaten its very existence. If the 
Catholic citiien acts consistently with 

religious principles he will be the 
model ol political virtue to bis fellow-, 
citizens, fie will ahow that he considers 
the proper performance of hia duty ae a 
citizen a I acred obligation. If he is a

HIS AMAZIN'., POWERS
as a master of wordly learnin., atul, for
getful or neglectful of the priest, yielded 
tenfold honor to the master of twelve 
languages, among them being some of the 
must difficult in the estimation of western 
Europeans. The admit.hie lectures 
the harmony of revelation and science, 
delivered in Rome and afterwatds publish
ed In book form, were alone sufficient to 
perpetuate bis name 
works and other 
his splendid career. Of amiable and 
refined aspect, medium stature and 
comparatively few physical endowments, 
there was still that in his personality which 
made him the favorite of ail. The English 
Catholics of the nineteenth century 
have numbeteel among other spirit- 
ual leaders aeveral men of 
exalted qualities: Challoner, Wal- 
mesley, Llngard, Faber, Newman, Maun 
ing, Ullatborne, to eay nothing uf others, 
but of no one have they more just cause 
to feel proud tbau of Nicholas Wiseman. 
Even in the rauke of the sacred college ho 
shone, and when that is aaid of a man hia 
share of human laudation may be said to 
have been awarded.
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CARDINAL WISEMAN.

Observai Iona on the Predecessor of 
Henry Edward Mantling.

FAMOUS AMONG MEN
CHRISTIAN GENTLEMEN AND SCHOLAR 
—A SPANIARD BY BIRTH, BUT OF 
PURELY IRISH LINKAGE—HIS MARVEL 
LOUS ACCOMPLISHMENTS — ELEVATED 
TO A LOFTY STATION WHEN A YOUTH.

.Notwithstanding the fact that Boswell's 
Life of Johnson, probably the finest bio
graphical wotk in existence, and Lock 
hart’s Life of Sir YValter Scott, scarcely in
ferior. together with other meritorious life 
histories, are part and parcel of English
literature, the greatest in all annals except London Weekly Register, August 13. 
those uf ancient Greece and modern Italy, We referred last week to the piper.
It ia true that in no department of litera- bearing this title, read by the Rev. T. B.
ture is English so defective as in Ho- Know, O. S B,, at the Birkenhead Con-
gtapby. in noetic literature it is easily lerence. Tne following are acme of the

| eupteme; in fiction ills nut rivalled by salient passages:
and bt. Andrewe. Scotland might be Franc-; and there ia no question of the “The Church protects the laborer’s
the poorest and iudest country in other nationalities. But In lives it must means of support by placing tire heinous
Europe, but its churches were as j,e adiLi’-t-u that English literature Is not crime of detrauding him ot itis wages in
spacious, as massive, as splendidly decor- unrivalled. And some of the most inter- tbe same class with wilful murder, as
ated as the temples of Italy or France; estlng lives of English-speaking men have crying to Heaven for vengeance. She
and the nation was justly proud of these not been dealt wiilr fry competent literary teaches that the laborer is worthy ol
noble buildings. Tne meoitnval minster wooers. The subject of the following his hire, that he is entitled in justice to 
was not built in a day; the solid walls brief sketch, one of the most versatile a fair wa^e, a wage that shall enatile him 
had been slowly raised while generation profound and pious men of tbe century! to maintain himself and family in health 
after generation of pious worshippers 6fforda an extraordinary Instance. His and vigor; any attempt to defraud him 
passed away like the leaves; architect life has not been written, to the deep re- of this or a part ol it, is stamped as an 
bad succeeded architect—each impress- gret of thousand» who knew him and were injustice of special malice. She imposes 
mg his own personality, the genuine equally Impressed by his multifarious on the workman moral duties, the ful- 
artistic feeling of his own time, upon learning and his amazing eloquence, for filment of which necessarily implies one 
tower and coluinn, upon arch and but Wiseman was one of the men who seem solution of the social problems 
1res». The variety, the intricacy, the more than humanly endowed with the of the day. She forbida him heed-
aubtle contrasta of the majestic pile, glorious gift of potent utterance. To hear lesaly to destroy his health, to shorten
upon which, after ao many yeers, the him was to believe, A celebrated ept- his life by excessive toil or hazardous 
last carved stone had been laid, could grammatist taid of a celebrated society work; she bids him nourish his wile aud
not but stir such feelings aa are experi- queen, that to know her was a liberal edn- children with suitable food, to clothe and
enced in the presence of great natural cation; with greater truth, with inex- house them decently, to train and edu- 
marvels; for here, too, the band of man preaalbly greater aptness, tbe same might cate his children, to know them and ful- 
had ceased to be felt. The Cathedral of be said of Nicholas, Cardinal Wiseman, the til the duties of a father to them. How 
Elgin was “noble and beautiful, the first great luminary of the restored Catho- can he perform these duties when he is 
mirror of the land and the fair glory ot lie hieratchy of England. Tossy that New- away from them, toiling for starvation 
the realm;’’ but the Cathedrals of St. man is superior to him Is no more than to wages from dawn to sunset, and is fagged 
Andrews and Aberdeen, of Glasgow and gjT1 him a just meed of eulogium, the and weary when with them from sunset 
Dunblane, were just as famous. In the venerable sage of Egbastonbeiog, without to dawnl How can he care for his health 
Abbey of Dumferlime “three sovereign doubt, the grandest of all the grand old when foul air, long hours, scant food, and 
'rinces with all their retinue” could be men jD the world, the Christian Plato. heavy toil are sapping his manhood’s 
odged; yet Melrose, Paisley, and Aber- cardinal wiseman's antecedents strength. How can he supply nutritious 
brothick were, we are told, second to are remarkable. He wss born in Spain food, warm clothing, and decent ahelter 
none. The sound of the great bells of during the second year of this century in to hie children out of a wage driven down 
Kirkwall could be heard across the one 0f the two most intensely Spanish to the lowest limit by competition and 
stormy firth by the dwellers on the main- cities, Seville, the other being Burgos, the and superabundance of hands. How can 
land. Chanonry was the northern Wells 0ld Vleigothic capital ; but his family was he be a father to his children when prac 
—an architectural gem of extraordinary 0f unbroken Irish origin, and he himself tically he only sees them once on a week 
purity and finish. Nor was their im- was thoroughly a sun uf the Gael, although day, and during the well-earned rest on 
presaive beauty or design and execution reared amorg the swarthy sons of Anda- the Sunday! How can he train their 
their only title to regard. In a rude age, lnsia, and familiar with the majeetlc idiom mtnde,firom their characters,be a model to 
the sanctity which attached to the mon- of Lope tod Cervantes from hie infancy. them, and answer to God for the precious 
astic buildings served in a measure to When only 16 years old, he entered the trust that He has placed in his hands! 
protect tbena from violence; and they English ecclesiastical college at Rome, The Church in thus imposing these 
had become in course of time, the public there being no Irish It tmsn college at the duties upon him, implies a capacity to 
museums and the public libraries, where time, and, after a phenomenally brilliant fulfil them; she implies that the hours 
tbe most venerable relice—the historical scholastic career, he obtained the higher shall not be so protiacied as to take him 
recordsand title deedsof the nation—-had holy orders when 21, very soon afterwards from the bosom ot his lamily, she implies 
been deposited. Many of them, besides, receiving the doctor’s cap, the rank of that the labor itself shall not be so ex- 
had been intimately associated with the vice-rector of the English college, and the cessive as to undermine his health and 
most memorable events in the national professorship of Oriental languages in the unfit him for religious and moral duties, 
history. The Scottish kings had been Univeraita di Sapienza. S ich an honor, ahe implies that his wages shall be 
crowned at Scone; they had been buried conferred on one of Wiseman’s years, wai sufficient to suitably feed, clothe, and 
at Melrose and Iona. Before the high without piecedent, end of itself attracted bouse hie wife and little ones. These 
altar of Cambuskenneth the Scottish great attention to tbe young man of are the very social problems tbht are 
nobles had sworn fealty to Bruce. There, genius. Devoting himself, witb a degree urgent, and on these points her mind 
too, the tiret Scottish Parliament had of a-Biduity that astonishes the average aurt teaching are clear and definite. She 
been held. The Charterhouse of Perth student in these days when so much is places a higher value on moral laws than 
had been founded by the accomplished done to fiod a royal road to learning, to ou the laws of political economy; she 
author of “The King's Quair;" Dumfer- j the study of the Semitic languages, and considers tbe health and moral well-being 
line war the shrine of the sainted Mar- ; reaping rich fruits from that arid field of of the laborer’s family of greater import- 
garet. On their internal decoration, 1 scholarship, Dr. Wiseman published, in ahee than that 100,0(10 more ton ol coal 
moreover, the wealth of priest and noble 18118, his" "Hoiso Syriacæ,” a group of should be extracted from the bowels ol 
bad been freely spent. The sacramental j dissertations on knotty points of the earth, or that 100,000 more yards of
vestment were marvels of rich embroid- j oriental philology. mule twist should be turned out from the
ery; the most delicate arts of the workers ; Veteran scholars of Rome, aud in the factory. However clear the teaching of 
in silver and gold had been lavished , Eternal City evety third ecclesiastic is a the Church on the eccial problems may 
upon the sacred vessels. Articles of scholar, marvelled at the profuee erudi- he, however anxious she may be to repeat 
priceless value—reliquaries, albs, chasu- tion and acute criticism which are stamped in the present day her action in the past,
hies, copes, ciborittms, crosses, chan, on every page of that faecinating work_ she has not been able as yet to cope with
deliers, lamps, censers, organs, pictures, fascinating it assuredly is to all whose the magnitude of the evils. Even in 
statues,—had been ungrudgingly de- philological zeal has ltd them to explore Catholic countries she has no means 
voted to the service of God, it might be the highways and by ways of the language of influencing the great companies, 
aaid with confidence that in these august which was spoken by Christ. A few and she has little hope of direct- 
sanctuaries of the medituval Catholicity months subsequently the young polygliot ing individual capitalists, for the ram- 
the deepest and most imaginative ex- was made rector of the English collige. itications of commerce are intricate 
pression of the national life was to be Devoting his leisure to his favorite llngms- and beyond her control. But ahe is 
round. tlcputsulu, and at the same time plunging brought lace to face with the oomhina-

Knox landed at Leith on the 2nd of Into all kinds of scientific research, amas- lions and societies lor the protection of 
May, 1550; and within a month of his sing s fund of learning that excited in labor, and her attitude towards these 
coming many of the noblest churches in after years tbe wonder of so tesrned a societies claims the earnest attention of 
Scotland bad been utterly wrecked. His man as Lord Brougham, he followed the the Catholic. No doubt can exist that 
progress was marked by ruin and devas- even tenor of hie sacred calling, and won she is anxious that the laborer should 
tation; it was like the track of an aveng- homage as a priest and preceptor. In 1840 obtain his rights; the right to his own 
ing angel. The zigzag of the lightning Dr. Wiseman was made pre-ident of St, support, the light to maintain his family 
Is not more destructive. From Perth to Mary’s College at Oacolt, Eng., then and suitably, the right to fulfil his family 
Cupar; from Cupar to Crail, St. Andrews still the leading educational institution of duteis, the right to fulfil his; religious 
and Linordes; then by Scone, Sterling the church in England. Ten years later, obligations, and it is equally clear that 
and Linlithgow to Edinburg—the “fiery when Pius IX. of saintly memory, ahe does not object to combinations to 
besom” which bad been seen in the sky, re established, the hierarchy in England, obtain these rights, since she sanctioned 
and which had presaged ruin and dis. the doctor waa created archbishop of and identified herself with the craft 
aster, swept across the land, The Westminster and a cardinal. There was guilds in the middle ages. But the 
slighter and more delicate fabrics were no little animosity manifested by John difficulty arises in the nature of these 
cast down; when the time-stained, Bull, in his sorry, stolid fashion, when he combinations; she cannot sanction in
weather beaten mass of lichened atone, learned that Rome had justice, she cannot sanction lawlessness,
lising like a natural rock above the once again set her seal she cannot sanction untenable theories
surrounding hovels, successfully defied on the British capital, and that the voice of communism and socialism. She 
pick and axe, crowbar and hammer, the of the vicegerent was heard with rever- condemns injustice alike in the employer 
windows were smashed, the statues ential obedience within the echoes of St. and laborer. If these societies encourage 
defaced, the interior gutted. It cannot Paul's. “No Popery,” the stupid cry of tyranny anil peisecute non.members, 
be said, perhaps, that much was taken bis Philistine ancestors, was ever on his inflict injury on innocent persona, 
away—vandalism rejoices rather in havoc lips, and the new prelate was mure than destroy property, damage machinery, 
than in spoil: and on the tires which they once threatened by a mob of East end cade, and lead to riot and bloodshed, she is 
kindled with tbe precious wood whereon Nothing came from it, however, end but compelled to hold aloof from them, and 
the pains of hell and the glories of para- a short time elapsed before the cardinal to warn her children against participât- 
dise had been carved with untiling archbishop, by his firm, dignified, yet ing in injustice. The danger of these 
devotion and illimitable industry, manu- courtly and amiable manners, by the abid- evils is ever imminent in these societies, 
scripts of unknown antiquity, missals ing influence of hie prodigious talents, for there are always men, with nothing 
illuminated by Flemish and German attainments and capabilities, by his incee- to lose and everything to gain by agita- 
artists, the registers of the Church, the aant declarations of the perfect compati- tion, who foster quarrels between masters 
records of the State, the sacred vest- bility of civic loyalty and ellegisnce to the and men, and when wages are stopped, 
mente, the holy vessels, were indis- apostolic see, won tbe unqualified respect, food scarce, and ruin and beggary near at 
criminately heaped. A blind rage and aud even the unqualified admiration, of hand, it is easy. to prompt deeds of 
fury had taken possession of the destroy, votaries of the Establishment, of non- violence and injustice, and difficult for 
ing army ; and a handful of fanatics—on conformists, of all. Fifteen years was the the men to maintain temper, patience, 
the march from Perth to Edinburg, term of his archbishopric, and he built up and endurance until the point ia gained. Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is a cheap 
Spottiawoode says, “they passed not the metropolitan see, zealously and well. But supposing the end to be legitimate and handy form ot obtaining the healing 
three Lui.ared men in ail" destroyed in When the prea-.nt wctid-ienuz/md incuiu* aud the means rea'.iictcd within the virtues of a sulphur bath,

OF FAME AS A

TI1E UNSEEN, UNKNOWN.
THE CHURCH AND THE LABORER.

Front 1 lie London Weekly Register. 
“Poor little flitting aoul of mine," eald 

or dictated the Emperor Hadrian as lie
felt his batter and immortal part escaping 
from ita tenement of clav, “what so i of 
place are you going to I” Th :re mu noTHE CHURCH AND THE MIND.cur
response to tell hint; hia pagan uhil .aiqiliy 
was dumb. At beat there were dim visions, 
dreary enough, of Elyaiau fields lit by 
aubterranean eun wbeo the Styx had been 
safely ferried over. It haa been the uaual 
practice to aigh for the heathen emperor 
when the anecdote aud the graceful, 
mournful vereea come on the tafii. A 
portion of that eigh muat lie reserved for 
the educated men of our day who think 
themselves In full possession of Christian
ity; for they are ae much in the dark re
garding the intermediate atate aa Hadrian 
waa regarding hia ultimate destination. 
The dean of Manchester the other day, at 
a sort of unveiling or handing over of a 
recumbent t lligy of the late Biahop Fraser, 
quoted with approval and applied to the 
deceased prelate “words of the poot-eon at 
hia fathei’e grave in Rngby Chapel." They 
remind ua strongly of Hadrian, yet with 
a difference. The point of reaomhlance ia 
their vagueness—the utter want of reality 
regarding the unseen world. The point n f 
distinction la that whereas the dtirg 
emperor, uncertain of hia future a her," 
about, still seemed to assume that hia 
disembodied spirit would have nothing 
particular to do, the sou piedicates at 
Rugby of hia father that he muat needs be 
about something energ, t'c to correspond 
with hia former workings in the flesh :
Oti, strong sont ! by wtiat shore 
Tarrtest thou now ? For that force 
Hurely naa not tieen left vain 
Homewhore surely, alar 
In Mie sounding labor-hon 
Of being, Is practiced that 
Zialous, beneficent, firm I

A FEW WFIOHTY WORDS ON SCIENTIFIC 
INQUIRY AND POLITICAL CRITICISM.

In the course of an essay entitled “The 
Catholic Chuich and Biblical Criticism,” 
contributed to the Nineteenth Century. St. 
George Mivart, the foremost among Eng
lish-speaking Catholic scientists, says : 
“Doubt has acquired,- for men of science 
who are Theists, a distinctly religious char
acter. Few thing» seem to them more 
ahocking than to be celled upon to give 
asaent to proposition» which ate not only 
neither self evident nor certainly proved, 
but are even declared to be posaibly 
untrue. Every man of science worthy of 
the name muat not only refuse to give 
such assent, but must declare that he holds 
even things he considers proved on in 
such a way as to be ready to examine and 
weigh whatever seemingly important evi
dence may be freshly brought to light 
against them. For he doubts in obedience 
to a sense of duty, and must regard aa 
nothing less thro a blasphemy the asser
tion that God cannot possibly approve of 
any trifling with the highest faculty He 
has bestowed upon na, and for the right 
use of which we are responsible. Such a 
man will deem the acceptance of any 
irrational belief, in compliance with an 
emotional temptation, to be fully aa cul- 
pable aa the harboring of irrational seep, 
licism due to aome other unworthy 
motive. He will also regard the aaaertion 
that no one ought, in the plenitude of hia 
age, to review doctrines, which, aa a young 
man, he may have asaented to, ae a mon
strous assertion. Nothing in onr day 
could be more prejudicial to religion than 
that any of its distinguished representa
tives should ahow hostility or even indif
ference, to scientific truth. It la, unfor
tunately, Impossible to deny that both 
indifference aud hostility ‘ have been 
shown to it by such persons, and to this 
it is due that some of the 
CHOICEST AND MOST ESTIMABLE MINDS 
have been estranged from what the 
majority of ns regard aa the moat perfect 
embodiment of the religious spirit. But 
Catholics, at leaat, are bound to desire that 
such eatiangemcnt should be minimized. 
1, for one, greatly rejtice at the con
servative influence which the abstinence 
on tbe part of supreme authority 
from any condemnation of evolntion has, 
to my certain knowledge, exerted upon 
not a few minds. I anticipate with no lees 
satisfaction the immeaaureably greater 
conservative itfluence which will most 
certainly be produced by a similar abstin
ence from a condemnation of Biblical crit
icism. But, under any and all circum
stance, I would venture to urge upon those 
who may feel such Intellectual and moral 
trials the most keenly, that this is, in the 
words of a valued friend, a time of draw
ing together of all religions and philos
ophies, and of the rapid growth of a uni 
versa! religious consciousness with the 
development of human introspection. We 
see on all sidee of us that ceaseless, invis
ible magic of thought—though profoundly 
scientific and no lose profoundly spiritual 
—which is cssting ita net over all religi- 
gions. There never was, then, a time 
when any fresh separation into a multi
tude of so called religious secie was less 
justifiable or more futile. It is an age of 
synthesis and of a naturally augmenting 
Catholicism. The evils which separation 
in the sixteenth century entailed upon 
both the south and north of Europe ought 
to warn ua
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strength

So, too, the laureate, celebrating 
the career of the late Duke of Wellington, 
Indulges the belief that he haa now "some 
greater work to do then when he fought 
at Waterloo.” It is a “aurely,” lik 
of Arnold Ji't; an instinct that so much 
force of character Would he restless under 
lack of employment. Carlyle would 
probably have said much tne same of 
Frederick “the Great" and of Cromwell 
had he troubled himself with questions of 
eschatology. Force, physical, mental or 
mural, in various proportions ;
Duke and the leader of “Ironsides,” 
“Black Tom,” whether Arnold or Strafford 
claim the epithet—Old Fritz, “the Man of 
Blood and Iron”—for why should Bis
marck he absent from the choir !—these 
are the qualities aud their representatives, 
before whom the hero worshipper offers 
his Incense, and whose effigies he places in 
hia Valhalla. “The sounding labor-house 
vast of being" is, therefore, to he our 
future when the toils of life are over, 
unless, haply—nay, happily—wo are such 
miserable and colorless weaklings here aa 
to he permitted aome repose hereafter.

This Is all our nineteenth century has 
to tell us about that bourne front which 
no traveler returns. Is an idea worthy of 
an Iron Age—an age of steam engines, 
Nasmyth hammers, aud htupp guns. 
Dante, In his banishment, is said to have 
derived from the dockyards of Ravenna, 
with their din and clangor and incessant 
toil, impressions which he embodied in his 
“Inferno ” But surely, he was mistaken; 
ho should rather have Introduced those 

and toilsome ones into his “Para- 
Homor, again, Is equally In error

e that

the Iron

strong 
diso.’7
when he vituperates the big stone which 
Sisyphus is condemned to roll up hill as a 
very "shameless, provoking stone,” because 
it insists on rolling down again. For that 
stone Is the perpetual Instrument for 
eliciting the strength and patience of the 
forceful soul, and Sisyphus would have no 
right to be happy without it. His “occu
pation” would then be “gone.” In a 
word, the pronouncement that there Isno 
rest for the wicked la now revened by our 
sciolists, and Is to he read backwards, like 
a wltch’e prayer.

After all, the doctrine 
world ia a reproduction of this is not alto
gether ao new. Swedenborg has anticipa 
ted the dean of Manchester, and haa had 
had the courage of his convictions by car
rying the parallel into details more grotes
que than we care to follow. Men will 
believe anything, so long as you do not 
ask them to believe the truth—Credo quia 
impombile. To our personal knowledge, a 
Swcdenborgian, or aome kindred spirit, 
was propounding his theory to a dentist. 
Every human employment was to have 
its continuation or counterpart in heaven. 
“But what have you to eay to my pro- 
feesion!” asked the other, “Surely, there 

dental mtseres among the blessed!” 
The question waa one difficult to solve. 
“Well,” at length he said, “1 suppose 
yours is a peculiar case.” So, perhaps, la 
that of Cromwell, who finds none, may 
be, on whom to perpetuate the massacres 
of Wexford and Drogheda.

TO DO ALL WE CAN.
to promote the spirit of conciliation, sym
pathy and brotherhood, and to cultivate 
above all a large-hearted cherlty, while 
remaining scrupulously zealous for every 
atom of scientific truth.” Mr. Mivait 
further saya : “The Holy See ia no mere 
head of toy school of philosophy, and no 
slave to the opinion» or interests of toy 
party of the church, least of all narrow
minded dogmatist». Papal Rome is eeaen- 
tlally a spiritually Imperial power, aud 
ita great task la to preserve the organic 
union of Christendom. Aud all men are 
debtors to the Papal chairs for the course 
ft has thua, on the whole, pursued. By 
maintaining the Catholic Church in one 
close-knit organization, it has alone been 
able to preserve, through barbarous ages, 
the essentials of Christianity ; and, by up
holding, ae it has upheld, not only the 
idea, but the existence, of a church essen
tially extranational and aspiring to be uni- 
venal, the Holy See haa set before the 
world an Ideal of the very hlgheet moral 
significance. A ruling power of this kind 
la not likely voluntarily to narrow the 
basis of a world-wide away. We cannot, 
theiefore, refuse to believe that there ia 
In store for theOathollc world a transform
ation of opinion in the domains of history 
and criticiem similar to the transforma 
lions which it antecedently experienced in

that the future
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SIFT 17, iscr.

Tory vote of 80 In one of the Tory tetlve of Britiih regal authority that Indie 
•trongholdi of England. In another year, had ever known, the Marqnle of Blpon. 
under the proeete of enlightenment that He waa received with dletruet by a 
hae already worked each wondrous people whom oppreesion and Ill-fortune 
changée in Britain, Mr. Gladstone Is cer- | have made fearful and suspicious. Nor 
trln of redeeming this constituency.

potentates of the earth will listen rever
ently, because hie voice Is never raised but 
In truth and justice. He will do all la 
his jiowet for the future prosperity of Ire-

Words of wisdom, truth and love, that 
will forever remain imprinted on Ireland’s 

deceived, they cannot be reasonably soui. Verily will those who
rejected. Such are the miraculous i00ked on Mgr. Perslco’e mission, as the 

. facte on which Christian faith is harbinger of evil for Rime In Ireland, be 
t. J. Colley, General Agent, 74 George St. foundedi and lueh are many of the lld|y discomposed at the outcome of his
««ÔSnSFAÔTlûnM»^, g?6. “‘“«°1»1" tecorded iB Cb"eh hU‘ mission.
Sis in every ease in ndvanoe. tory. Such facts may be certain, even1
cash inâerUo~ T,n **““ P*r “* though no judicial investigation may have 
sJSKStirf7 ^tS’A^hbUhS°Sj“u «>•« made into them, and in view of the 
Knltaee, the BubonorOttawa, Hamilton, numerous facts of this kind which have
SeSMsymenSSrougbpnt tbe^omlnlon^ | occurred at BL Anne's shrine at Beaupte, | vlnced that It had done a clever thing in 
iita^^nnMtaeDromptaUmUoin1*P“*" at Lourdes, at Knock, at Lorreto and appointing Mr, Joseph Chamberlain prln- 
—^agprw-t —^ shrines, it cannot be reasonably e^HighComutiuion.r for Great Britain

KAJftS&SnfflSZl doubted «--S-J» f.! w,.ought b? In the adjustment of the Fishery dispute. 
8SK the pow« of God. The following amer- Ur 1. undoubtedly a man of
----------------- ------------ ----- ------------T ti0n Df,ti!,e"aU ““ et‘b' U*Ur 'abTer‘ I tare ability, but Ms recent political course

Catjjohc Sbcoft. ütsâRsâcst:p=5St3£îî5:
* I appear throughout the world with the matic agent to the United States, The 

incoming of knowledge of the operation very fact of Mr. Chamberlain’s adherence 
of natural laws; and that faith in such to „ indefensible line of policy in the 

| supernatural Interference is now only 
found in those corners, e. g. Beaupre and , ....
Lima in Peru, where superstition still ■ measure in favor of whose main under- 
lingers, rendering delusion or pious lying principles he had himself not 

«without intending the slightest offence juggkr, possible.” only endorsed, but actively and elo-
to those who are to participate in the | We are not surprised that such asser- quentiy advocated, during the electoral 
ceremony” of the coronation of St. 1 tion, are made. They are the natural campaign of 1885, places him at once in
Anne’s statue at Beaupre, «we may consequence of the principles which antagonism with the greater portion of
perhaps be permitted to dwell for a Protestants nowadays ao freely proclaim, the American people, who as a civilised 
moment upon the enormous distance that man has complete «freedom of nation cannot receive with favor a man
which separatee them from the spirit of thought” and that the individual judg- who not only refused Ireland the boon
the modern world as it exhibits itself on me„t ia the supreme arbiter of religious 0f self-government, but voted to place 
this continent and elsewhere.” We do controversy. This freedom of thought it that long-suflering country perpetually 
not intend to deny the Mail'» right, as 1 asserted even against God's own Revel under the iron heel of castle coercion, 
lar aa responsibility to hie fellow-men stion. It is forgotten that man’s duties Mr. Chamberlain will come to America 
merely Is concerned, to hold the religious to God precede all hit rights, and that the pronounced foe of fourteen millions 
views which suit him, and as long as he fa;th ù, God’s teaching ia one of the | 0{ Americana of Irish origin. He will 
or other journalists do not make the dif- firit Such duties. I come as the representative ot British
ferences of religious belief which exist a Another point which the Moil imagines tyranny and injustice in their most 
pretext for seeking to deprive us of our he hae put very strongly is this: odious form. Never did government
civil liberties we have no right to com- ‘The modern spirit, if we are inter- make a more gigantic blunder than in 
plain that their belief differs from our preting it rightly, then denies that the ; that Mr. Joseph Chamber-
own. We are always ready to accord to cures, even assuming them to be genuine, “ *

claim could establish St. Anne’s presence in • wae the mln ‘o conciliate American 
1 heaven, or her ability to heal mankind. I favor. If Salisbury really designed to 
..... Aa the old Arabian writer put it, | irritate the United State, and render 

, , ,W„e hâTe « * conjuror should say that three and , friendly négociation impossible, then he 
had occasion to complain before now two are ten and in proof of it should ' * .
that the Mail had shown a desire to cur- change his stickinto a serpent, one might ^““me^nfMrrh.mherl^ m.
. .. ., . ., v ... . be surprised at bis legerdemain, but the appointment of Mr. Chamberlain. His
tail the rights t.of Citholice, both m feat not make good his assertion.” true purpose may be to bring discredit 
Ontario and Quebec. The article on I the «modem spirit” so confi-1 and humiliation on the ex-radical leader,
w ic we propose o me e *°me °°™ I dently invoked by the Mail, we have and herein he may not be disappointed, 
menu now is of a different character. It I ^ /nough K ia,th'e lpirit ol In fact everything now indicate, that

infidelity and unbelief. It is not the I the négociations will end in complete 
spirit which is to decide Christian doc- I failure. The New York Herald'» cable 
trine and ethics. St. Anne's presence | despatch says: 
in Heaven does not depend, either, on
the number of miraculous cures which I and Daniel Manning did not usu too 
may be wrought at her shrine to-day. »troDK language when he denounced it as
finvU/tmimiaa Ct ._. __ • i bruUl. It dm been just that, and theOur knowledge of St. Anne s sanctity is great o( the American people foel
derived from the testimony of the I it to have been so. Negotiations *oiU he 
Church of Christ, “the pillar and ground 1 fatally hampered from the beginning by the 

faith. We have a sample of these in the I Qr 4ru*u » —ujqU ut unerrinc iudir- appointment of Chamberlain to represent 
extract we have made above. The , h , reoognized st. Anne a8 one of En.jhsli suit of the ’lotion However, 

Kaüava in «nri I *7 . . 7 . I there are indications that the discussiontrench Canadians believe m God and I God’s saints and the miracles wrought 1 will be conducted on strictly business
His Church with a practical faith, and j j,er 6hrine in approval of the devotion I principles. We should like to enter into 
thus they believe that God’s arm is not 0f a Catholic people constitute the test! Buch alitions with Canada as will allow 
shortened, that His power in the govern. mony of tiod to the propriety of thto fishermen to pursue their calling 
ment of the universe is an active power devotion. Not only all Christians, but
and that His Providence makes itself I the consciousness placed by God Him- without being watched as a policeman 
manifest on earth in many ways. There I aeu jn the whole human race, attest watches a burglar. We should also like 
is a spirit in the modern world which that God, the Master of Nature, does not l? h»ve them en j >y the privilege of pur- 
deme. God’s power in Hi. own creation, work miraclea to confirm falsehood and &ft* mK
but the spirit of Christianity is alto- I jmp0eture. The Mail quotes «an old good living by the operation, and, in a 
gether of different character. Our “faith Arabian writer” to make it appear word, we should like to receive the 
stands not on the wisdom of men, but that the miracles of Moses before courtesies which one neighbor Is accustom -
ADOstie^St!"^warns^us^'stroniriv Phlr0111 W6re T6ry pr0perly r(>jected by ïlwïy.'hsve bleu quite'ready to “dpro- 
Apostle St. laul warns us strongly the Egyptian king as proof of his divine cate these favors. If the commission
against those who "having an appearance I QjjggjQQ. nevertheless God himself pro- I meet In a spirit of International fair
indeed of godliness deny the power nounced the evidence sufficient. The P1*? ,‘he fisheries muddle cm be settled
thertof.” (il Tim. in., 5 ) God hss rod of Moses was changed into a serpent *“galo“g ,y‘by sid'einVe mosVlmto”attested the truth ol religion by signs I that the children of Israel “may I able spirit possible."
•nd wonders and divers miracles, and believe that the Lord God of their

bis visit to this countrv or that he will 
bear any laurels home.”

The N. Y, Tribune, the leading organ 
of the Republican party, is not slow to 
turn the whole incident to party profit.
It says that the appointment of a com
mission is a triumph for British diplo
macy. A joint commission is, it adds, 
just what the Canadians have been 
clamoring for, ever since they lost the 
free market ior their fish. If they have 
carried their point it ia, re-asserte the 
Tribune, a triumph for British diplomacy 
and bodes naught but evil to American 
interests. Mr. Bayard has, since hie 
appointment to the secretaryship of 
state of the United States, made many 
grievous mistakes ot policy, especially in 
dealing with Great Britain. By an un- 
looked for, and in the American sense 
an uncalled-for condescension to that 
power, he has needlessly irrita
ted the masses of his own 
people and gravely damaged the 
reputation won by a prolonged and 
brilliant and senatorial career. President 
Cleveland’s admrostration was just 
beginning to recorer from the injurious 
effects of some of the Secretary of 
State’s blunders, but this last “triumph of 
British diplmanoy,” coupled as it is with 
Mr. Chamberlain’s appointment as prin
cipal high commissioner ior Britain, is too 
severe a blow at American national sen
timent and self-respect to escape candign 
punishment. Occurring as it does on 
the very eve of a Presidential election, 
it is almost impossible to estimate its 
political consequences in America. The 
republican party will use it for aifîtTs 
worth, in handicapping and hampering 
the democrats, and may, by means of 
it, achieve a triumph without any parallel 
since the days of Lincoln. It must 
be borne in mind that any treaty 
entered into for the settle
ment ol the fish question will 
have to receive the approval of the 
American Senate, That body is under 
the control of the republican party, and 
hostile to Secretary Bayard. No treaty 
that can in any measure be considered 
a British triumph, will obtain senatorial 
ratification, and any treaty negotiated 
through the instrumentality of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, the British coer- 
cionist, on the side of England, is fore, 
doomed to a cold reception, We will, 
we know, be told by anti-Irish organs 
that Home Rule has nothing whatever to 
do with the fisheries. It has, we reply, 
everything to do with the international 
relations subsisting between Great 
Britain and America, and must materi
ally affect all such negotiations as those 
upon which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is 
so soon to enter at the bidding ol his 
Tory taskmasters. His utter unfitness 
for the position is shown by the state
ment that he intends to address Orange 
meetings in Ireland against the Glad- 
sIonian scheme of Home Rule in October, 
and afterward sail for America to adjust 
the fisheries’ difficulty.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD I Nelnet ell Christian miracles, an argu
ment long tine* exploded. If miracles 

•■e RICHMOND BT. | occur,i^py era facia which are capable 
LOBUOX, Ontario. I of prOeSln the same way ea other facts,

esv, JOB* r. corny. *- A, li d., xdito* l Md „Hen they aie attested by reliable 
TBoa. cooty. rux. add rxor.

GENERAL AGENTS i 
Messrs, Donat Crows end Luke King.

OTTAWA AGENCY I

rVIUUIB WI1KLY AT

bis he, with all his fineue, bis unrivalled 
adroitness, and almost unequalled diplo. 
matlo skill acquired to any notlcabls 
degree the popularity among the natives

... . ... , »o justly enjoyed by Lord Blpon. The
organ, treated their readers, at the time Utte, Iooked motl to the hlpplnMl of lh,
of the celebration of the Queen . Jubilee, muse,thsn to tbe ltrMRth.ning of British 
to lengthy disquisitions on Hindoo toy- imperill domin,tion. Lotd Suffetlu le 
Mty to Britain and Hindoo attachment Indla what he w„ ln America, tbe 
toHer M.je.ty. The pr.y.rs, composed deToted and untltiag agent 6l Britain’s 
by leading Brahmms, to be offered on lffinerial poliey of coniolidation ud 
the occasion of that celebration, were 
duly translated and cited at length in 
some of our zealous Anglo-Canadian 
journals. These orisons which spoke 
little of the Supreme Being, but much of 
the Empress of India, were ".by these 
papers taken si proof positive and in-

witnesses who are not deceivers norI
BRITISH INDIA.

X
Borne of our superloyal Canadian

MB. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

The Tory government was fully con-

v
expansion. In the furtherance ol this 
policy he has his hands full in India. The 
Hindoos, who are a very intelligent race, 
might for a time deceive him, if comtem- 
plating an uprising against British mis. 
Bat no man is lets likely to be deceived,

,, ............................... no man more apt or better qualified than
controvertible, of a profouod feeling lof I Lord Dufferin to discover coneplracy and 
loyalty among the Indien matsee toward. | anravel, eecret eombination. uil ^ 
the person and snthoritytof Queen Vic
toria. We are animated by no desire to 
do injustice to the sovereign of Britain, 
who, we very willingly believe, would be 
personally happy to see her Hindoo sub
jects ln the enjoyment of a large measure 
of prosperity, when we esy, that from our 
reading of contemporaneous Iadlan jhle- 
tory, no such feeling prevails among 
this people. In any conquered 
and thoroughly subjugated country 
as India must assuredly be consid 
ered, It is very easy to find men of the 
vanquished race to write prayers or speak 
discourses to flatter or deceive their con-

-

¥■

London, Rat.. Sept 10th, 1887.
in the present critical condition of India 
is, we repeat, not an easy one, but he can 
be depended on to do his utmost and do 
it well in Britain’s interest.

ST. ANNE OF BEAUPRE.r matter of Mr. Gladstone1! Home Rule Bill,

The Mail of the 10th inet, states that
■

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

The Provincial Council ot the Oblate 
Fathers in Canada has chosen tbe Very 
Rev. Jules Fillatre, D. D., O. M. I., to fill 
the Important position of director of the 
University College of Ottawa. The college 
is to be congratulated upon the choice. 
The learned Doctor is a man of broad 
ideas and vast experience, and under hie 
wlie leadership we predict for the College 
a continuance of its present thriving con
dition.

I

'

!
querore. All history bears attestation to 
thle statement, If, a few Hindoos, be 
they pagan, priests, .or psgan eoldlers, in 
search of individual preferment, or gov- 
erned by fear or any other unworthy 
motive, give expression to feelings and 
opinions not shared in by the majority of 
their fellow- country mon, their exprès 
eione of sentiment or opioion cannot 
fairly be cited »e that of the whole race to 
which they belong. We heve already lu 
these columns shown upon the testimony 
of Hindoo writers themselves, that the

:,
r

EDITORIAL NOTEH.

Father Lambert’s new book, entitled 
“Tactica of Infidels,” may be had by 
addressing this office. Price 30 cents. 
Already this work is beginning to have a 
very large sale, and it will doubtless 
before many months be as generally 
sought after as hie first book, "Notes on 
Iugersoll.”

*

others tint liberty which we 
for ourselves ln the untrammelled exer-l

else of our religion.

people of that Immense but unfortunate 
country are animated with no feelings of 
friendliness or affection for England. This 
British nation, in the work of their aub 
jugation, employed, or had to employ, we 
will not here question the justice or 
injustice of its general policy, eo.much la8hlonB in Freethinking.” Several

specimens of English varieties of the 
genus freethinker are impaled and 
ticketed in a neat and selenitic fashion.

The October number of the Catltolic 
World will contain a clever article by 
Arthur F. Marshall, entitled “The Latestdoes not aim at depriving us oi any civil 

right. In this respect we can safely con- 
gratulate the readers of that journal on 
its improved tone when speaking of 
matters which concern the Province of 
Quebec.

of sternness, laid so heavy a hand upon 
the masses, sactlficsd so mercilessly so 
muett of human life, that it were contrary 
to human instinct and to human nature

“Canada's attitude has been indefensible

The artiole in question is, however, re
plete with doctrinal errors, errors which, 
if adopted, would subvert all Christian

Itself if the Hindoo loved Britain. A 
dispatch from Lindon dated August 24th, 
shows that there is among >,the Indian 
population a very profound and aggressive I There was a large attendance at the 
spirit of discontent, while an unconcealed services ln St. Andrew’s church yesterday 
and undisguised feeling of uneasiness pre- ~f,able ^Sa^SrSS^ 
vails among government officials at the maa9 at eleven 0>ci0ck Bishop Dowling 
prevalence of perturbation and of ant- administered the sacrament of confirma- 
moeity to English rule among the natives, tlon to about fifty boys and girls and

several adults. In the remarks with which 
hie lordship explained the meaning of the 

I sacrament he strongly impressed upon the 
“Tbe Kukas, a secret society, is again I parents the duty of having their children 

exciting the anxiety of the Indian govern - educated in the Catholic faith, 
meut, and Lord Dufferin, the viceroy of At the opening of the evening services 
India, has telegraphed the home govern- the following address was read and pre- 
ment for reinforcements in order to sup- seated to bis lordship, on behalf of the 
press them. This organization of fanatical parish of St, Andrew, by Mr. Thomas 
disciples of Rom Singh, the Sikh reformer, Rysn
bas Increased in numbers of late to an I To Hi» Lordship the Right Reverend Thomas 
alarming extent, and grave fears are en- Joseph Doicling, D. D., Bishop of the
tertained that an uprising at an early date I Diocese of Peterborough :
Is meditated. The teachings of Gum I My Lord,—In tbe name of the Gatho- 
Nanak, the founder of the religion they I lies of the Parish of St. Andrew’s, Port 
profess, have been widely departed from I Arthur, we have the honor to epproech 
in the practice of the present generation your lordship to hid you a hearty welcome 
of the Sikhe, the aim of Ram Singh hav- on this your first pastoral visit to 
log been not to modify their creed, but to this old missionary diatriet of Algoma. 
turn their lives from luxury and to regu- When the glad tidings reached ua some 
late them according to the doctrines of months ago that the Illustrions Leo XIII. 
parity, sobriety and abstinence from ever eolicitoue for the welfare of his flock 
worldly pleasures taught In their sacred and the evangelization and salvation of 
book, the Qranth. There would besym | his children, appointed your lordship to 
pathy with such a movement if it were preside over this young diocese our hearts 
not conjoined to revolutionary political were filled with joy ; and we acknow- 
ideas and aspirations. The sacred writings ledged out indebtedness to the Holy 
of the Sikhs contain passages that are re- Father for the high dignity to which he 
garded as prophetic oi their future has exalted you end our full appreciation 
supremacy in the Punjauh and Ram Singh of the deep debt of gratitude we are under 
and his followers were held to believe that to him for Me j udictoue choice ot a suc- 
the time was near at hand for the restera- cesser to the illustrious Bishop Jamot. 
tion of the glories of the race. He began We have learned with great pleasure that 
to preach hie doctrine 36 years ago and at your lordship is endowed with all the 
the height of hie influence had 120,000 qualities of mind and heart and adminls- 
followers. The British government inter- I tretlve ability befitting a successor of the 
fared and had tbe leaders removed to apostles. During the many years of your 
British Burmab. Duhleep Sing’s disaffec- pastorate in a neighboring diocese as a 
tion hae aroused the trouble anew. The parish priait and administrator your zeal 
Insurrection in Afghanistan, which has and piety won the love, respect and confi- 
caused intense excitement among the deuce of all classes of the community ln 
natives on the Indian frontier, adds to the which you labored. Your literary ablli- 
difficulty of the Indian government.” I ties are known to us and we have every 

Britain has in Lord Dufferin her ablest reason to believe that God’s holy word 
living diplomatist, and cm trurt to Us 7i^e0“pOUn4ei with tIUe apo,tolic 'a‘ 
foresight end skUl to prevent any surprise *Pwe trust vour lordship will be so gra- 
by her discontented Hindu subjects. He cious as to allow us to assure you that this 
has, no doubt, already made himself famil-1 present visit is a source of gratification to
lar with all the intricacies of Indian poll- us lnd w.e“e de'iroU8 ?f tendering to 
A. a . . ,al_ • | « I you, as children of our holy mother the
tics-studied every phase of the social and church, our profound respect for your 
religious condition of that singular and lordship as chief pastor of this diocese, 
extraordinary people, weighed every pos- I Although the settlement and population
sibility or contingency of disaffection or of J®"1 v*'t. dioc“5 at Pre«ent lP“,e’ 
i Lt , v Z. a . and the missions under your charge exten-
Insurrection, placed hi. agents in every aive)y acattered, we are satisfied that no 
available spot to discover the slightest obstacle will deter you from visiting every 
symptom of trouble, strengthened, part of it in order to dispense spiritual 
enlarged and consolidated Britain’s wea- Nestings and peace to the honor and glory
pons and agencies of attack and defence- ° w6,U0 desire to ho permitted to inform 
in a word, proves himself in fact a true, your lordship of our love and respect lor 
faithful, sleepless representative ln the the venerable fathers of the Society of 
Indian Empire of his royal mistress Queen Je™" who have labored in this part of~"i‘. »*... .i is;
almost superhuman difficulty. Lord Christian virtues, their solicitude for our 
Du ffarin had long coveted the vice-royalty spiritual welfare and that of out children, 
of India—but it was his misfortune to have endeared them to ns all, and by their

tXZÜÔÏSSt SSSfi&E*

to succeed, in that post of eminence and that we shall ever regard them and their 
rerponelbility, the moil popular represen- labors with feelings of love and veneration

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

Fort Arthur Sentinel, Sept. 5.

This dispatch merits more than a mere 
passing glance, It reads thus .

THE RE-ACTION,

The election a few days ago in the Ram
sey, or Northern division of Huntingdon
shire, proves that the strength of Toryism 
is on the wane, and that Liberal Unionism 
hae no being whatever in the country. 
At the general election of 1885, the Lib
erals, then presenting an united front, 
made a vigorous fight for the seat, as 
the result of the polling lvery clearly 
demonstrates. The result was aa follow! :

Captain W. H. Fellows, C...........2,775
Lord Eiwe S. Gordon, L...........2,410

Majority............  365
In 1886. Cspt. Fell owes carried the seTt 

by acclamation, and the Indication» then 
were that the constituency wai sate for 
the Tories for, at hast, many years to 
come. Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule Bill 
had In tbe mind» of so many Liberals 
created feelings of doubt and perplexity, 
that the party in their discouragement 
allowed their opponents a walk-over with 
all the consequences of each a sweeping 
victory. One brief year has, however, 
sufficed to remove doubt, perplexity, dis
couragement and despondency. The 
Liberal masses now perceive that the 
cause of Toryism is not that of the Union, 
but the cause of a few privileged, blood
thirsty and rack-renting landlords against 
the masses. On Tuesday, August 30th, a 
new election took place in North Hunts, 
by Mr. Fellowes having taken office under 
the Crown and been obliged to seek 
ratification of his course at tbe 
hands of hie constituents. The 
Liberals at great disadvantage resolved 
to oppose his return. They had 
not, at first, any hope of reducing the 
Tory candidate's majority of 1885, or of 
even polling as large a vote as was then 
cast for their standard bearer. Every 
day of the struggle added, however, to 
their strength. The British yoemanry, 
disgusted at the poverty of Lord Sails- 
buiy’s achievements in British legislation, 
and his pertinacity in forcing through 
Parliament a brutal and unconstitutional 
measure of coercion, flecked in large num
bers to the Gladstonlan banner. The 
result of the contest was, that Mr. Fel
lowes received 2, TOO votes, and hie Home 
Rule opponent 2,515. These figures 
demonstrate a clear falling off in the

5“
, , The Detroit Free Press adds that “it i*

distributions of the Holy Qhoet accord- fathers hath appeared to thee,” and to be hoped that Joseph Chamberlain 
ing to Hie own will.” (Heb. ii., 4) he was authorized to do other miraolee will «how a better appreciation of the 

It was the promise of Cnrist that even because, “if they will not believe thee fish that he has the Irish question. 
His disciples after Him would perform nor hear the voice of the former sign, Otherwise hie mission will be only 
greater miraculous works than Himself they will believe the word of the latter j instrumental in relieving him from the 
did while on earth : “Amen, amen, I say sign.” Ex. iv. 5-8. 
to you, he that belleveth in Me, the works

embarrassment of supporting the Tory
The testimony of Christ to the proving ministry.” 

that I do, he also shall do, and greater I effect of miracles ii equally conclusive, The New York Sun takes ground at 
than these shall he do ; because I go to i<d0 you not believe that I am in the once firm and strong on the appointment 
the Father.” St. Jno. xiv,, 12. It is Father, and the Father in me Î Otherwise of Mr. Chamberlain and its probable 
therefore clear that the “spirit of the believe for the very works’ sake.” St. | result. The Sun gives the British Gov- 
modern world,” by which the Mail would John xiT| 10 12, I eminent and Mr. Chamberlain fair warn-
judge the wisdom of Csrdlnel Taschereau The “modern spirit” Invoked by the mg of what to in store for the High 
and the twenty-five Bishops who are jyr0y against these testimonies of God | Commissioners from England : 
expected to join in recognizing the Himself, is no other than the dlabolleal “We regret to eay that well-informed 
virtues of the great St. Anne, Spirit of Error. The conductors of that Americans will give no cordial welcome 
the Mother of the Blessed ! joatnal mi-ht proTe themselves to be to Mr. Chamberlain, who will eoon vieil 
Virgin, is not the spirit of Christ’s teaoh-1 more wi,e if they were not quite so confi- I df'nuted'bv^Grêat 'Britain^o^settîe’the 
ing. It to indeed the teaching of Bob dent that all the wisdom of the world to fisheries dfs^ute. U hi hasten choron 
Iugersoll that “all miracles are unrea- I concentrated in unbelievers’ brains, and all I tor the poet on the score of ability to 
•enable, that the possible to not miracul- the superstition ln Beaupre and Peru. render special service», owing to the
oui,” and that God Himeelf “cannot    favor with which hi. political career is
change the natural order of events,” but UGR_ PERSICO IN TIPPERARY. States?\he0 Brittoh" government “has
\*e were not prepared to find this doc* I _____ made a blunder of which our Canadian
trine taught openly by a supposed Mgr. Persico continues everywhere to neighbors may have good reason to
Christian journalist, tea boastedly Chris- meet with warm welcome from the Irish complain. If, on the other hand, Lord 
tian people, as it is taught by the Mail people. Hie tact, hto urbanity and hie DU* did8 Lord^Salisbury0'to ” ofleT Mr." 
in the article in question. That journal clearsightedness, everywhere win for him Chamberlain a place, in order to 
Bays : golden opinions. He le a worthy repre- keep out of mischief a ytavering coad*

•'The fame of the miraculous cures at I eentatlve of a great Pontiff. Ills mission Ju^or* the Canadians have still 
Beaupre has reached Rome and become Treiend is certain to nrodnee ‘astina le8B caVse be Srateful. Therethe precious possession ofthe Church at 1 , d y?*1 to produce lasting wag a time when Mr. Chamberlain 
large. The modern spirit to which we B00" amon8 Irishmen not alone at home, might have counted on a different re- 
have alluded rejects the whole story as but all over the world. His address to ception from the friends of free institu- 
utterly incredible. It holds that although the men of Tipperary—the most ardent of tions on this side of the ocean. As it is
the uniformity of natural law cannot be ardent Natlonalists-secures for the pspsl l^h’nn’fnn’thnldlnk!°
proved absolutely, it is an assumption . 1 t », u , t t politician with no foothold in any party
which as a working hypothesis has never env°y a Ia6tin8 Place lu the heart of lre- organization, representing nobody but a 
been found to fail; and that it is easier to land's heart, To the brave and fearless handful of his own discredited depend- 
believe that the miracles related of St. sons ot Ireland’s premier county, the en^8< repudiated by the great majority
Anne are the product of human credul- apirltual children of Archbishop Croke, °f
lty or fraud than that this hypothesis •> r peculiar detestation to Irishmen, wuo
should have been upset in any one in- “Ü1, 1 erelc0 t6u" 6P3te : naturally prefer an uncompromising
stance much less in the hundreds and “The Pope loves Ireland, knows her enemy to a treacherous friend. For the 
thousands of instances cited by her sufferings and feels the deepest sympathy existence of the arbitrary powers sauo. 
devotees.” with her people. He sent me to tell you j tioned by the Cripies act no one man to

of his love and sympathy, and, moreover, more responsible than Mr. Chamber- 
that he Intends to do a great and real good lain. We do not think Mr. Chamberlain 
for Ireland. When he raises hto voice the to likely to derive much pleasure from
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lesThie mode of reasoning to limply a 
reproduction of David Hume’* argument
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and hi inspired with respect and obedience 
for the hierarchy of the Church,

We fervently pray that the good God 
may be pleased to give you a long life of 
health to adorn the episcopate with your 
learning and >'irtn<*. and that you may 
always live In the aff ections of your people vet 
and finally win the crown ol glory with 
which God rewards His 

And new we respectfully ask for the I clei 
blessing of yeur lordship upon ourselves tou 
and our families. ' '

Signed on behalf of the parish of Saint btc 
Andrew’s, Port Arthur. j

Michael Dwyer,
Thomas Ryan,
J. J. O’Connor,
A. McGillis 
Jas. A. McIntosh.

In replying hto lordship said he felt h 
was not worthy of the high tributes paid I trc 
to him, but be accepted them as Indicative 
of what be ought to be. He would not «“ 
make any attempt at eloquence but merely I 00 
speaking as a father to hto children, from 
the depths of hto heart It had given him I to 
great pleasure to visit a parish and note JLÜ 
the zeal and homage to the church which Tt 
was evinced. Ho was pleased to aee such Lf 
evidences of prosperity in the parish as *el 
waa shown by the religious feeling, and I 
also the educational and charitable inslitu lei 
tions. He pointed out the grave reepon th 
sibilitiee of tbe cilice of bishop and asked m 
for the priy ere of his flock that his work sh 
might be blessed to the furtherance of cli 
religion and God's holy church.

Tailing for a text “The office of the I S| 
Good Shepherd," his lordship then de I H 
livered an eloquent sermon, of which of 
limited space prevents a synopsis. He ch 
traced the history of the church from the th 
advent of Christ on earth down to the of 
present time, claiming that all other hi 
denominations and sects embraced under ca 
the name of Protestants were offshoots hi 
from the true Church, as established by | ac 
our divine Lord.

Referring to some of the erroneous I li< 
ideas held by Protestants, he denied di 
that the church taught or approved of I 
the worship of the Virgin Mary. It I 
honored and respected her as the mother at 
of Christ but the only beings worshipped p, 
by Catholics were God and Christ. 1 ie 
Absolution from sin was not granted by 
tbe church for money or price and no vi 
one could get the benefit of it unless pi 
truly humble and penitent and willing tc 
to make full restitution, where possible, y, 
for wrong or injury done. Catholics did f( 
not bow to the altar but to the blessed u 
sacrament hidden in it. They believed tl 
Christ meant what he said when he said w 
“this is my blood and my flesh.” In w 
conclusion his lordship said he had only b 
feelings of sympathy and charily for 1c 
those who misrepresented the church, n 
for probably they did not know any G 
better, but they could gain a great deal e 
of information by buying a child’s 
catechism for the small ium of five cents. ~ 
He asked hto flock to pray to God to g 
keep them from sin and that eventually tl 
all the world might become of one fold p 
under the care ol the true church. P

The musical services were of a superior | j, 
order during the day.
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CATHOLIC NEWS FROM NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

fi
fc
V
cSpecial to tbe Catholic Record.

MISSION. ,
The Redemptoriet Fathers Tiimpel 

and Wynn are preaching a mission in c 
Somerville", Kent county. 1

c INVENTS. !
Rev, A. Onellet, pastor of Shediac, is 

building a handsome convent for the Sis- p 
ters of Charity. The Sisters will open 
their school In Shediac ln January next. g 
The convents at St. John, Fredericton, ^ 
Carleton, Portland, McmramcooU, Bjuc- j 
touche, and Moncton are In a prosperous r 
condition; and tholarge number of pupils , 
attending them speaks well both for the 
practical Catholicity of patente, and the 5 
thoroughness of the instruction Imparted , 
hv the devoted daughters of St. Vincent 
de Paul. 1

l

«

t
NEW PARISHES AND CHURCHES. .

St. Mary’s and Gibson, formerly mil 1 , 
sione attended from Frederictlon, have , 
been formed Into a separate parish under 1 
the. charge of Rev, Father Kiernan, late 
of Montreal.

St. Stephen, which has hitherto been 
attended from Milltown, Is now a separate 
parish. Rev. Wm. Dollard, late curate of 
the Cathedral, St. John, baa been nomina
ted pastor. The St. Stephen congrega 
tion are to be congratulated on their 
securing so able and genial a parish I ’ 
priest

Rev. H. A, Meehan, of Moncton, to 
building a fine atone church 
of 135,000. Tbe undertaking to a heavy 
one ior so small a pariah, but Father 
Meehan's energy to safe to bring It to a I 
successful issue.

Rev. Joe. F. X. Michaud, Bouctouche, ‘ 
is constructing a church which will prove 
one of tbe handsomest in the diocese of 1 
St. John. The frame to already up, and I 
the parishioners hope to heve the outside 1 
finished this fell. Bouctouche and Father I ' 
Michand are a parish and a pastor who I 
deserve more than a passing notice, and 
we may refer to both again. i

ST. Joseph’s college.
This prosperous educational institution 

opened on Sept. 1st. The scholastic 
year ’87-’S8 bids fair to prove an unusually 
successful one. The Fathers of Holy 
Cross who conduct the college aim at 
giving a sound practical and Catholic 
education, commercial or classical, at a 
cost proportioned to the limited means of 
ordinary Catholic parents. One hundred 
end twenty dollars per year covers all 
necessary expenses. These moderate 
terms, however, do not argue any Infer
iority ln the courses of Instruction, as to 
abundantly shown by the honorable posi
tions occupied by St. Joseph’s graduates. 
One hundred and eighty-six students 
attended the college during 1886-7 ; and i 
there will probably be an additional forty / 
or fifty during the present year. St. 
Joseph's confers academic degrees on 
graduates of the arts course, and business 
diplomas on those of the commercial.
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Wedding Beli-s —On Tuesday, 6 th 
Aug. last, at the cathedral, St. John, N. 
B. by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Mr. T. E. 
Traynor, Branch Pilot, was married to 
Mjss B. McFadden, daughter of the late 
Wm. McFadden. We offer our sincere 
congratulations to the happy couple and 
Wish them many happy days.
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Btipulsted be should be let back in time 
to hare liia turn,at the hat. He 
obeequiounly pointed out by Pother 
where bis name was to go. He wrote it 
in a fair round hand with a final flourish, 
and hall an hour afterwards he was back 
again in his tl-iimela fielding tor the 
I. Zingeib That evening, in his deep 
eat tragedy tones, Lord Salisbury 
announced in the House ol Lords that 
the lord lieutenant ol Ireland, after 
sultation with his privy council, had 
declared the National League to be an 
illegal association.

we, has a home there already, and many 
of our Protestant girls go there. If they 
stay over night they must ssy Maes; so a 
Protestant girl found who had been kept 
there one night. The hardship of Protest
ant girls being forced to say Mass durtug 
the night is too horrible to contemplate. 
Certainly, if tills sort uf thing is permit
ted to go on unchecked, these foreigners, 
will, as the correspondent observes, “re
volutionize us.” The intelligence of the 
Olicnere representative will go a long wsy, 
however, towards averting the Impending 
revolution.

CATHOLIC PRESS.and be Inspired with reepect and obedience 
fur the hlerarehy of the Church,

We fervently pray that the good God 
may be pleased to give you a long life of 
heMth to adorn the episcopate with your 
learning and "utiles and that you may 
always live In the affections of your people 
and finally win the crown ol glory with himself in imminent deadly peril, com 
which God rewards His faithful servants, milled suicide to eave his life. The Bye.

And new we respectfully ask for the elections showed iliem that they had lost 
blessing of yeur lordship upon ourselves touch with the country, and also that 
and our families. there was a re-awakentng of Liberal favor,

Signed on behalf of the parish of Saint I brought about by disgust at their Irish 
Andrew’s, Port Arthur. policy, that would swamp them on any

Michael Dwyeb, appeal to the popular vote. Had Disraeli 
Thomas Ryan, been alive he probably Would have stolen
J. J. O’Connor, the thunder of hie adversaries, and re-
A. McGillis ' versed his whole programme in a s weep.
Jas. A. McIntosh. ing Home Rule measure. The political 

In replying hie lordship «aid he felt he manikens who are hie successors in con- 
was not worthy of the high tributes paid trol, if not In ability of leadership, cling 
to him, but be accepted them as Indicative to the idols of waning feudalism, and do 
of what be ought to be. He would not I on® thing that will hasten the ruin 
make any attempt at eloquence but merely I not only of their party, but of the vested 
speaking as a father to Ms children, from »>>d privileges that have been, up
the depths of his heart It had given him to this, deemed so sacred to the nobility 
great pleasure to visit a parish and note |Lud r*n^ °» the British social fabric, 
the zeal and homage to the church which They have proclaimed the Irish National 
wae evinced. Ho wu pleased to see such League, aud have begun to arrest its

leaders.

eminence to a group of English Catholics as drunk with sympathy for Ireland, but to 
being In league with the most determined Philip sobei lu Birmingham, a recluse who 
opponents of Ireland, which puts them had never loved popular movements in 
into odious opposition with another Cath- the old days, ami was not likely to love 
olic people, aud which severs them uvrn them now. Heclnees are 
from the bulk of their own Catholic fel- difficult tkople To apfhoach; 
low-countrymen i The answer is easy to , , , .find. They are not ho,tile to Mr. Lr ,0""’ °' tlem(F b,“vfe a "“W*»»

your head on Ik fore you know wnere
you are. A yourg literary man, whose 
father Cardinal Newman had known at 
( )xford, was chosen fur the delicate mission. 
To Biiminghan he went, lie saw the 
great man for two hours, and he came 
away no wiser. His eminence counselled 
his friends to ascertain before they pre
sented such a petition whether the Pon- 
tiii would wish
this he was not willing to commit himself. 
‘‘With that habit be has of drawing subtle 
distinctions,'’ reported the crestfallen 
emissary, lie could not be got to denounce 
even the plan of campaign. Circum
stances govern such doings; you cannot 
damn them in the abstract. Are there 
not even occasions when it is even laud
able for a man to steal a loaf of bread! So, 
all thing» considered, the Idea of a petition 
was abandoned, the document, although 
bursting from the breast coat pocket of 
one of the two gentlemen who had pre
pared It, was not even produced at the 
meeting. It was decided that the duke 
himself should go in person to Home and 
lay the whole matter before the Pope, 
telling him, the speakers euggoeted, that 

in England would be

was

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
The English Tory Ministry remind one 

of the historical personage—probably in- 
vented by Sir Boyle Roche—who, finding

nell because they are Englishmen, still 
less because th- y are Catholics; but because 
they are landlords. I use the term as one 
which includes not the solitary owner of 
the soil, but his uncles and his cousins and 
his aunts, besides retainer of many stria 
who reckon on his rent roll. Then there 
aie the aunts’ husband’s aunts, and the 
cousins’ wives’ cousins’ with endless renii 
ficatione in families proverbially prolific. 
Holdets of Irish land like Lord K -nmare 
and Lord Einly, who are not English 
Catholics at all, and tho bead centres of 
this anti Irish feeling, aud moving in 
Catholic society in London, where they 
tell their tale of woe to every comer, they 
naturally attract the sympathy of those 
with whom they mix, and whom they 
assure that the fight which is waged now 
in Ireland will shift its battlefield to the 
English counties once these Irish outworks 
ate won. Thus it is that

A CASTE CF FEELING
hai been created, having its origin in 
chance associations and meeting» and 
inter-marriages between Catholic Irish 
landlords and their Catholic English fel
lows. Moreover, some of the English 
Catholics themselves are dependent 
directly or indirectly on rents drawn from 
Irish soil. Recruiting this army of the 
actual martyrs of ttia great economic 
movement of our time are a group oi 
eccentrics familiar to every cause. If they

con-

Cleveland Universe.
A city subscriber asks us why have 

we been silent while the Adventists, re
cently camped in Cleveland, “poured 
hot shot into the Catholic Church day 
after day.” We hope none oi it struck 
our correspondent. It fell short so far 
as we are concerned. More seriously, as 
the French say—“the game is not worth 
the candle.” With all due respect for 
the apparent earnestness of the Adven
tist gathering, the only reason we can 
conjure for the existence of the Adven 
lists and similar sects is imbodied in 
Barnum’s dictum : “The American peo
ple like to be humbugged.”

Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.

Irish People.
The Speaker gave tne other night, 

pretty lair sample of English justice 
when an Iribh member is concerned. An 
obscure English provincial paper had 
accused Mr. Dillon of conduct in House 
which that gentleman denied pointblunk. 
Therefore, four English members, 
of whom was responsible lor the slander, 
rose in their places and accused Mr. 
Dillon of deliberate falsehood. Mr. 
Dillon appealed to the Speaker, but that 
authority was silent, and when Mr. Dil
lon Hung the lie back in their teeth, he 
called the honorable member to order. 
What is with the Irish member rank 
blasphemy is with the English member 
but a choleric word, 

if we sin, we, at least, are in good 
Here is an extract from the

a
to receive it. Beyond

one

evidences of prosperity in the parish as
was shown by the religious feeling, and I The duty of the hour—with which no 
also the educational and charitable inetitu lesser duty ought to interfere—is to lead 
lions. He pointed out the grave reepon the children to the feet of Him Who com- 
sibilities of the cilice of bishop and Baked manded that they, above all others, 
for the prayers of his flock that his work should be brought to Him. Who, with a 
might be blessed to the furtherance of clear conscience, can disobey that 
religion and God’s holy church. mand? The Church, speaking with Her

Taking for a text “The cilice of the | Spouse’s words, asks for the little children. 
Good Shepherd,” his lordship
livered an eloquent sermon, of which I of this hour depends the future of the 
limited space prevents a synopsis. He child iu this world and the next. Woe to 
traced the history of the church from the the parent who stands between the light 
advent of Christ on earth down to the of Faith and the children God has put in 
present time, claiming that all other his keeping! Our readers can aid the 
denominations and sects embraced under cause of Christianity, cf morality, of the 
the name of Protestants were offshoots I highest patriotism, by urging 
from the true Church, as established by I acquaintances the right of Catholic 
our divine Lord. children to Catholic teaching in Catho*

Referring to some of the erroneous lie schools. Let them use their chances 
ideas held by Protestants, he denied | during the coming week, 
that the church taught or approved of
the worship of the Virgin Mary. Ill Michael Davitt puts a big case in a nut- 
honored and respected her as the mother I shell when he says that the only* crime 
of Christ but the only beings worshipped prevalent in Ireland is eviction. And the 
by Catholics were God and Christ. I legislators and landlords are the criminals. 
Absolution from fain wae not granted by Universaliam, so called, is one of the 
the church for money or price and no vaguest of the vague forms of religion 
one could get the benefit of it unless professing to be Christian. It is next door 
truly humble and penitent and willing to agnosticism, if not precisely in principle, 
to make full restitution, where possible, yet in fact. There is a true universaliam, 
for wrong or injury done. Catholics did founded and inspired by Christ. Tnat 
not bow to the altar but to the blessed universalisai is found only and always in 
sacrament hidden in it. They believed the Catholic, which is simply another 
Christ meant what he said when he said word for the universal Church. Those 
“this is my blood and my flesh.” In who would find anything larger or 
conclusion his lordship said he had only I broader than the Catholic Church will 
feelings of sympathy and charity for look in vain for that which neither man 
those who misrepresented the church, nor God can give them. In His Church 
for probably they did not know any God has given us all this side of heaven, 
better, but they could gain a great deal | even Himself.
ot information by buying a child’s i A Sister of Charity was returning to 
catechism for the small Sum of five cents. Boston from New York recently on a 
He asked his flock to pray to God to Sound steamer. As tea time was about 
keep them from sin aud that eventually to be announced, a colored waiter ap- 
all the world might become of one fold proached her and deferentially suggested 
under the care ot the true church. t bat perhaps it would be pleasanter for

The musical services were of a superior ber t0 g0 tb© table before the general 
order during the day. | rush of the passengers. She gladly

assented and took her place at the table 
for a very simple tea The waiter left 
her without waiting for an order, and 
was gone so long that the Sister won-

I £jsTh. sir.S. ",=nend Wynn *ie preaching a mission in 
Somerville1, Kent county.

■». . r, ‘..T EST.S' I au a -I a mistake; that is not for me.” “Oa,Rev. A. Onellet, pastor of Shediac, is 1 Sister,’’said he, “it is for y0u.” “But 
building a handsome convent for the bis- j d’d not order 8Uch a BUpper aa y,^. it 
ters of Charity. The Sisters will open certajniy muBt have been ordered lor 
their school in Shediac in January next. BOme 0De ejge ancj yOU have brought it 
The convents at St. John, Fredericton, to me b migtake.” “No, Sister,” said 
Carleton, Portland, Memramcook, Bjuc- the dark'y ahowi hi, wh'ite tee’th and 
touche, and Moncton are in a prosperous rolli hi,q in aemyaterious manner, 
condition; and tbolarge number of pupils „tber| ie no'mUtake; it wae ordered for 
attending them speaks well both for the and you will lea8e hel youraelfi„
practical Catholic,vy of patents, and Evinced at last, the Sister ste all she 
thoroughness of the instruction Imparted wanted. But to her great surprise, before 
by the devoted daughters of St. X lucent ,he cou]d gather up6her thin£, aD’d leaye
de Paul. the table, the waiter appeared with a

NEW parishes AND CHURCHES. Becond course of sweets, toes, fruits, etc.
St. Mery’s and Gibson, formerly mis „My dearman,” said the Sister, “that is 

none attended from Fredenctlon, have too much. Who has ordered ill those 
been formed Into a separate parish under thi ,or me„Da you aee that gen. 
the^cargeof Rev. Father Kiernan, late tlemBan 0Ter in the corner reading the 
of Montreal. .... .... , . paper! That is the gentleman who gave

St. Stephen, which has hitherto been order-„ ..TbenBg0 and express my 
nded from MUltown, Is now a separate grateful thanks to h&, and a6kbira fo' 

P"1»»'. rjev; Wm. Dollard, late curate of =be plea,ure of his name.” The darkey 
be Cathedral, St. John, has been nomma- conv‘eyed tbe me,8,ge t0 the gentleman 

ted pastor. The St. Stephen congrega and „'tumed witb t£ia reply . 6 «TeU the 
tion are to be congratulated on their S;st6r tkst na!il6 £ 'of no canse- 
aecuring so able and genial a parish quence_8be w'ould not know me if I
P y, . __ . _ . should tell it, I am a stranger and mayv m!!' Hl s' Meahan'.of Moncton, is nevereee her again; but say that I am 
*>f «q-lnnn bna stone church at a cost aiwaya happy to avail myself of every 
of $35 000. The undertaking i. a heavy faT0/able ‘opportunity of testifying my 
one lor so small a pariah, but Father profound reepect tor the white cornet 
Meabsn's energy is safe to bring it to a £bich ebe and wblob j fi„t
'Ur!v. JosTx. Michaud, Bouctouehe, ^™,ed *° Tenerate “d Iove in our late 
is constructing a church which will prove ' . ,
one of tbe handsomest in the diocese of I . Cardinal Gibbons, in reply to an in- 
St. John. The frame is already up, and vitation from the commission having 
the parishioners hope to have the outside cb"8e °f_ tbe celebration in Philadelphia 
finished this fall. Bouctouehe and Father °* ™ Centenary of the American Con- 
Michaud are a parish and a pastor who î111"110”' addre,se.d tbe following letter 
deserve more than a passing notice, and ^0 lbe Secretary, Mr. H. L. Carson: I 
we may refer to both again. be* “> «knowledge the receipt of your

hi. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE. favor of the 8'-h met, informing me that
This prosperous educational instltntion 1 «n invited to offer tiie closing prayer 

opened on Sept. 1st. The scholastic 1nd to lnvoke a benediction on the lTih 
yiar’87-’88 bids fair to prove an unusually d»T «{September next. I gratefully 
successful one. The Fathers of Holy ao“P‘ the nvitation, and I shall cheer- 
Cross who conduct the college aim at W'f ,«omP17 with the request of the 
giving a sound practical and Catholic committee by performing the sacred 
education, commercial or classical, at a daUes iss.gned to me. In common with 
coat proportioned to the limited means of “7 fellow-citizens, I heartily rejoice in 
ordinary Catholic parents. One hundred the forthcoming commemorative cele- 
and twenty dollars per yesr covers ,11 btation- The Constitution of the United 
necessary expenses These moderate I “ w?,,thrT.°? being written m
terms, however, do not argue any infer- lettera of gold. It is a charter by which 
lo.ity In the courses of Instruction, as is the ’‘berties of sixty millions of people 
abundantly shown by the honorable post- ;re secured, and by which, under Provi- 
tions occupied by St. Joseph’s graduates. denc%t11?e temporal happiness of count- 
One hundred and elghtyeix students lee® millions yet unborn will be perpet- 
attended the college during 1386-7 ; and uated* 
there will probably be an additional forty 
or fifty during the present year. St.
Joseph’s confers academic degrees on 
graduates of the arts course, and business 
diplomas on those of the commercial.

Protestants are finding quite useful 
many of the elements of Church, faith 
and discipline that their “reformers” 
rejeetc d as “un-Scriptursl,” “idolotrout,” 
or “Pagan.” The matter of “Christian 
Unity” now under discussion in Congre 
gational and Methodist circles is one of 
these. An exceedingly convenient thing, 
trul) ; something to t>e prized, something 
that compares well wiib this intermit 
tent strife of suds that has so long char
acterized Protestantism. The want of 
an “intermediate state” is another defli 
ciency in “the new teachings” which the 
reformers overlooked. It has played 
havoc witb hell. The Catholic Purgatory 
is a merciful, a rational and a necessary 
institution. Beecher saw Ibis and he 
remodelled the Calvinistic Gehenna ac
cordingly. All the sects will have to come 
to it. Protestantism is subject to the evo
lution of thought. It ought to gravitate 
towards Catholicity, so far as it retains any 
semblance of Christianity. Now we see a 
farther recognition of the whdom of the 
Catholic Church in what Good Words, a 
leadiag Euglish Protestant magazine, says 
on “Mary, the Mother of Jesus:” “We 
need a new Manolatry, and voices again 
to cry to a sensual age, Hail Mary ! for It 
will mean, when reason uses it, Hail 
Modesty ! Hail, Purity ! Hail watchful 
Motherhood ! Hail, patient, heroic endur
ance ! Of this worship we are sadly deft- 
dent, who interest ourselves in the annals 
of other courts than those of the temple, 
and who almost think that lewdness is not 
lewd when ‘swathed’ in sentimental 
French.” You put crosses on your 
churches; your choirs sing “Ave Marie;” 
some of your Ritualists have lights upon 
the altar and confessionals in the aisles. 
Why not open the whole question at once 
and ini estigate whether Catholicity, as a 
whole, is not superior, as its parts seem to 
be, over what Protestantism is and has 
been?

company.
report Ol the Proiebtaut Diocr-san Synod 
of Ferns, which was held on Thuraday at 
Eonisoorthy

Rev. Canon Murdoch read out the list 
of the defaulting paiishes,and suggested 
that the names of those whicn were in 
arrear should bo printed up in large 
lettera at the Synod meetings.

The Eirlol Courtown—Is not that the 
practice in local National Leagues? 
(laughter).

Re?. Canon Murdoch—Oh ! I do not 
know ; 1 never attend them (a laugh.)

For one who does not make boycotting 
a science, Canon Murdock seems to have 
a very shrewd notion of its principles. 
To have the Protestant Synod adopting 
boycotting as a weapon with which to 
whip the unholy ones into godly gen- 
erobity is certainly worthy of note. By 
the way, it is said there were several big 
rows at this meeting over sundry matters 
of £. b. d. But it is worthy of note that 
the Daily Express thought it wise to omit 
all mention of it.

couven-lons
stopped (and I’eter’b pence, too,) if 
the tongues of the Irish prelates were 
left loose. The duke agreed to go, with 
a hand ttreugthened by what he had seen 
aud heard at tbe meeting, but still with a 

, ., . , , free hand. To Rome, therefore, he hied,
are a myriery to the world at large, they and p Lao. Xlli. li.teued to him a 
are a perplex.ty even to their friend.. Utt, ^ uut much- It w„ to the Vitat 
Their opinion- are vehemeu exactly in o( H|m who tol4 th(J tr„ubk.d young man, 
proportion to their abiolute ignorance of j , t0 8e)1 hl, poMe.:
all the facte aud figures on which reason- eiuu* aud hl0%ivè to the poor, that the 
able opinions cau be based. If they want 1 
to speak of the Archbishop of Dublin, or 
the archbishop of Cashel, or the venerable 
head of the Irish College in Rome, they 
speak cf them as “mitred malefactors.”
The Irish clergy as a body are “eurpliced ! the Pontiff so felt the situation; he was 
ruffians.” The Irishman who was “against more willing to tnlk about Mui-yignor 
the government” has his counterpart in I Ruffo-Scilla, the envoy to London, whose 
this curious specimen of English humanity, host the duke was about to be. Other 
who ie “agaiust the people,” who thinks personal matters seemed to interest His 
the Catholic church—that greatest dernoc- I Holiness, rather than political ones, and 
racy iu the world—is somehow endangered further talk on the Iri-h question was half 
if Bomba is burnt in tfligy; who Is so left over till a more convenient season— 
simply out of touch of the times that which never came. His grace waited in 
when he takes his mild pleasures he Is Rome iu expectation of a secoud audience, 
firmly persuaded that Satan is a sleeping “Let him not delay,” said the Pontiff to 
partner in Maskelyne and Cooke. A an intermediary ; “where the weather Is so 
popular movement is hie pet aversion; he hut.” But the visit wae not fruitless, for 
sympathizes with the Oxford recluse, who the mission of Monsignor l’ersico to Ire- 
would not heed the Homeward invitation laud la iu part a rtault. If only the little 
of Father Ignatius Spencer, because, for- landlord group were willing iu their hearts 
sooth, Irish Catholics imitated “the low to welcome hi» advent aud were ready to 
ways of the popular religions,” had tea accept bis word how happy that visit to 
parties in churches and festivals aboard the \ aticau might still prove to have 
steamer! That these fastidious persons been. Bull fear that, come what may— 
should ever find harbor and refreshment uuleaait be a new Stvonarola to preach a 
in the Catholic Church ie, to some, a sur- gospel of unselfinhness—these few men 
prise; but to all it must be a jiy for their must reuiniu irreconcilable»*, perversely so,
presence proves the breadth cf the Church houei tly so, impeuiteutly uo. The fact
universal. Later on, speaking of the head must be faced. Perhaps it is not foriutd- 
of the Catholic opposition, able. Some readers may smile that I gave

the duke of Norfolk, • I it two thoughts, but 1 gave it thirty. I 
our writer says: In private life he sees I know it Is not formidable electorally. 
only one picture, hears only one atory ; I They mean thirty ballot papers at the 
and the fidelity to friends and the belief 1 polls, perhaps hardly that, tbe thirty’ 
in their reading of events obscure from Catholics who made the meeting; and there 
his vision that larger loyalty to the are far more than a thousand times that 
commonwealth, that more immense faith number of Catholic voting papers in Lon- 
in the destiny of peoples, which perhaps don alone on the opposite bide. Nor is it 
a separate room at the Oratory school at formidable on other accounts, difficult to 
Edgbaston would not EUggeat and which K° into, but impossible to suit from an 
Arundal Castle seems proudly to defy, entirely candid consideration. It must be 
1 have not heard that in the intention of 9ahl that mentally and morally this aglta- 
the noble founder tbe spire of St. tion is us weak as it is electorally. I mean 
Philip’s Church was to overtop the castle that its promoters are not the men of 
—fit type of the Catholic dominating affai” among us, nor the men of Ideas; 
landlord; the Catholic, whose religion only the men ot acres, who are men of 
was founded in renunciation, whose acres and no more, and who are not far- 
apostles have left to the world the ex- sighted enough to see beyond the boun- 
ample of Christian communism, and daries of those broad lands, where for gen- 
who, in England, is heir, on this land «rations they have “added barn to barn 

From the Dublin Freeman : “They are question, to the true teaching of Colet and field to field,” not knowing. 1 say 
noisy, but few ; J can count them on my and of the martyred More, re-affirmed [ morally weak, because the agitation la 
ten finger*.” The words were spoken by to day by our own Manning. VVell, 
the most eminent of English ecclesiastics, there are disappointments in life, fallings I ag muob a8 it is against the Irish peas* 
and the “noisy but few” are those of his short iu ourselves and in those we would ant—hearts under cassock and under 
fellow-countrymen who bave made the fain have to lead us, which must always potion thrill together at the sound of 
name of English Catholic a reproach, remain as mysterious as they are mourn- tbe voice of the liberator, and morally 
wherever Irishmen are gathered together, ful. And greater than the grief of the weak because it has no sanction in 
by their fanatical opposition to Irish laity in the loss of their natural leader Christendom, whence all turn eyes of 
public opinion. Perhaps his reckoning must be the grief of that apostolic pastor pity towards Ireland—the clergy of Eng- 
was a minimizing one. Such it will cer- to whose monitions he will not listen. jand itself, you admit, as a body are 
tainly seem to those at a distance, who And so, under his graces presidency, against it; Catholic France, with all her 
imagine Mr. De Lisle and Lord Denbigh they held their meeting. Besides those I own vii|er experiences, sends her quick 
and the Duke of Norfolk to be deputed already named, there were the lvirl of I sympathies to Ireland; the Catholic 
and responsible political spokesmen, and Denbigh and Lord North, Tories among pîeas of Italy, of Belgium, of Germany, 
who, therefore, denounce “the English Tories, delighted to do or dare anything | pronounced for her; our own colonies, 
Catholics” ss though they presented one to win the Pope over as a sort ui lory by tbe voice ot their prelates and their 
unbroken front of men loving liberty for election agent—wild dream; delighted, people, speak words of hope and com- 
themselvee, but grudging it to others, too, to let Lord Salisbury see what good f0rt t0 fecund mother ot Catholic 
What I have to say will peint to a differ followers of his “the English Catholics” peoples all the world over; and Catholic 
ent conclusion. I say it partly In self- are. How should it be otherwise with America frets amid her own freedom, 
defence, partly in the hope that at th e those whose vision of the world is Binoe the old country is still waiting to 
moment it may be welcome to tbe Catho- bounded by their own hedge rows and j be free— 
lies of Ireland to be assured of the warm who mistake their own group for the 
good will of every English Catholic who body politic ? Admirable men in private 
really is, what the coiner of the phrase has life, in politics they are 
failed to prove—“A Catholic first and an the invincibly ignorant,
Englishman afterwards ” After a brief who claim our pity, for, blameless though 
course of argument, this writer declares : they be, there will never be a heaven in 
The whole force of Euglish Catholics, this world for those to whom the Tabkt 
whatever their politics, might, one would Is tainted with Parnellism and the demo-
suppose, be reckoned to right the balance, cratic Toryism of Lord Randolph a delu- I All this I know, and more, it is written 
and give, aa Catholics, to Catholics across eion of the devil. There was also present Bo plainly on the face of contemporary 
the channel, what Protestants, as Protes- Sir Charles Clifford, in whom the Tories history that he who runs may read. Yet 
tants, unjustly took away. As a matter may congratulate themselves that they i know, too, that these thirty English 
of fact, a great part of that force is so have won a recruit who is a man of Catholics include men of lofty honor, 
ranged. There are even Catholic Eng affairs—other than his own—and with him wbo would not harbor a mean thought if 
lishmen who are Tories in all else, but was bis son in law, Mr. Arthur Moore, they knew it, nor conscientiously let 
Gladstonlan in home rule. Mr. Wilfred Other Irish Catholics were Captain Ross of «elf-interest, when the commonwealth is 
Blunt had nearly converted Lord Ran- Bladeusburg, of castle associations ; and Bt stake, bind them into a close trade 
dolph before Mr. Gladstone’s hour had Mr. Hussey Walsh, a gentleman who lives union. When the battle is won, our joy 
come. The Week'y Register was never a philanthropically in South Kensington in the triumph will be lessened since 
Gladstonlan paper uni 1 Mr. Gladstone who placed units against a Nationalist they, too, are not among the victors, 
appeared as the propht-T, of home rule. As opponent’s hundreds at au election, 1 We shall be humble before the Provid- 
for the clergy, tb.i 'Jabht itself candidly think in his own King’s county, and who ence which gave us a hand in the great 
admits that, without distinction of race now took all spirit out of the meeting by work, while others—in the van of many 
ot party, they are nearly all a prolonged historical review of the posi a g0orl cause—looked askance, fretful of

on the side of home RULE tion of Ireland and England. Mr. Wil* the patient church, despairing in the
The truth of the statement can be easily dred Ward, who has adopted Toryism in | republic, 
tested iu London, where on that ride— his playtime as a complete relaxation from 
which is the side of the metropolitan him- tbe wisdom of philosophy, began to think 
self—are to be found at Farm street, he took his pleasure sadly ; and it needed 
ardent., fervent Home Rulers; at the Mr, DeLisle’s proposal that all the heads of 
Oratory, a majority of the community; at religious orders of women as well as of 
Bayswater; nearly all the Oblates of Sc, men should be asked to petition the 1 ope 
Cbsrle.; st the Ken.mgtnn Pro-Cathedral, againat Parnell, to brinit back twenty-nine 
Monelguor Harrington Moore, an Oxford Bimlea to twenty-nine faces. There had
convert, whose love for Ireland is nut out- been preliminary talk of such a petition.
done even by that of tho clergy of irieh But the critical dill! sully was this—only 
race'serving under him; at Kensington, Uoioniata could he got to eign it. “Can 
alio, Monaignor Tyler; at St. Evheldrcda’», you get Lord Ripou to aay that the Iriflh 
Father Lockhart; Ur. Graham, at the bishops scandalize him? asked an Logllah 
Hammersmith Training College; and prelate who had been taken into coufi- 
B.shop Wethers, at tho seminary ; aud eo deuce. The promoters couldu t. In their 
on iu mtesion after mle.’ion. What, then, perplexity an idea struck them. They 
ia this influence which givoa a bad pre- would appeal for advice, not to lbutp,

corn-

then de Her achoola are open. Un tbe decision

on their

largest landlord uf all Eugland now came 
to learn how far religion to day would

LEND ITS AID TO THE MIGHTY
N. Y. Catholic Review. In their warfare with the weak. Perhaps

Colorado Catholic.
How many Catholic parents provide 

their homes with a little altar before 
which to summon their families to 
)ray at stated Intervals 1 How many 

iJatholic mothers see that their little ones 
say their morning and evening prayers t 
At the judgment seat such questions will 
bear au alarming significance to wretched 
backsliders.

The beet cure for the abuses and inequal
ities that prevail iu society, is the practice 
of the cardinal virtues. The remedies of 
the crafty quack are altogether inade
quate, and seldom, if ever, produce eveu 
temporary relief. This, of course, is to 
view the tubject from a mere human 
standpoint. Iu the higher sense, which is 
the true one, riches aud poverty are cir- 
cumataBCts of indiffereoce iu the scale of 
life. Nor does it need to appeal to 
revealed ,truths for authority on the 
point. Pagans of robust sense and some 
measure of morality have had a satisfac
tory appreciation of this truth.

Catholic Union and Times.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan once said 

that an even, cheerful, kindly disposition, 
was the true secret of beauty; auc 
simple as that observation was it con
ta’ned and still contains the whole al 
chemy of being beautiful. Nature in her 
external gifts may be kinder to one than 
to another; but she gives to the plain the 
opportunity to equal if not surpass her 
fairer rival. To the one she gives the 
beauty of form, but its hand maids are 
vanity and affectation whose ministrations 
are seldom discarded by their possessor. 
To the other she gives a soul capable 
of attaining to a loveliness, whose at
tendants are dignity and worth and these 
are long abiding. Hence it sometimes 
comes that In a plain face we see a soul 
that glorifies It with a magic that changes 
the before unlovely lines into the soft 
curves of beauty and renders the beholder 
oblivious of the fact that he ever thought 
it otherwise than charming. This is the 
reason that great men so often have what 
on the first impression seem to be un
interesting wives; but scarcely without 
exception they have the qualities which 
to Sheridan constituted beauty. A fretful, 
peevish disposition, or one that alternate 
with quick and

CATHOLIC NEWS FROM NEW 
BMUSISWât’K.

AN ENGLISH CATHOLICmodest Sister was quite taken aback, 
and said to the waiter : “You have made

On Ireland, and Hie Attitude of his 
Countrymen Towards Home Rule.

WHAT CARDINAL MANNING SAYS—WHO AND 
WHAT ARB THE MEN THAT ARE HOSTILE 
TO THEIR IRISH CORELIGIONISTS ?— 
ARISTOCRATS AND LANDLORDS—THE 
DUKE OF NORFOLK—TRYING TO IMPOSE 
ON ROME.

AGAINST THE IRISH PRIEST

gusty changes, 
be it accompanied by the loveliness of a 
goddess, becomes first an object of dislike 
aud last of loathing. True beauty and 
lasting charms are those which spring 
from a gentle soul and a happy heart.

atte

Catholic Columbian.
That we may “Hear the Church” let 

all of us, her children, lead holy, edifying 
lives; frown upon eeneuillty, profanity 
and intemperance, and keep constantly 
before us the certainty of judgment and 
eternity.

It ie to be feared that in Catholic 
families now a days the old and well 
approved practice of family prayers 
morning and evening is too much neg
lected. Thereby a great grace 
since our Lord said: “Wnere 
more are gathered in My 
am in the midst of them ”

»h, my own dark Rosaleen,
Do not Blgh, do not weep !

The prient» are on the ocean green, 
They inarch along the deep.

There’s wine from me royal Pope 
Upon the ocean green;

And Spanish ale shall give you hope, 
My dark tiosaieeu.
My own ilosaleen !

is lost, 
two or 

name there I

United Ireland.
In the history of tyranny there never 

was anything so ludicrous as the manner 
of the proclamation of the National 
League. They were truly a comical cofen'e 
that met in the castle. There was my Lizd 
Ashbourne, of the loud voice and bland 
smile, whose recent exploits in the Court 
of Appeal in Father Keller’s case, and in 
Lord Massereene’s case, in the interest 
aiwaya of the landlord, have made the 
horse hair wigs of such lawyers as frequent 
the court uncurl and “each particular hair 
stand on end” with absolute amazement. 
There was Vice Chancellor Chatterton, 
whose name the late Lord Justice Chris
tian has made a synonym for stolid, self- 
asserting stupidity ; and there—datum ac 
venerable nomen—was Pether, the packer, 
that well-deserving pillar of the State, 
whose gross blunders in Sll^o were, In 
the opinion of the executive, redeemed, 
by his grosser brutality. There was 
only wanting the lord lieuten
ant to complete the quartette. For this 
illustrious descendant of Lord Castle- 
reagh his most enthusiastic admirers 
claim no higher merit than that of a 
harmless imbecile. His great State 
function is to tsign his name. He was 
sent for to the Viceregal cricket ground 
to sign away the liberties ot an entire 
people. It is said that he refused logo 
until “over” was called, and ho specially

The Catholic* University,
Baltimore Mirror.

A correspondent—it is needless to men
tion that she ie a female—writes to the 
Presbyterian Observer as follows: Eighty- 
four steamships arrive at Castle Garden 
monthly. Nearly fifty five thousand 
foreigners ariive'i in April. Over seventy 
percent, of the Iri-h criminal classes come 
to us. Cou-).-u from al. lends they will 
revolution z„- u... change our customs, 
laws, at. uf’g.ou, or we must change 
them. 0 r n.it*ionary sits in Castle Garden 
and talks to ihe girls, aud many a message 
is sent back to her of grateful remem 
brance. The Catholic Church, wiser than

Baltimore, Sept. 7.—There is being 
held to day at Cardinal Gibbons’ resid
ence a meeting of tho trustees 
of tho proposed Catholic uni
versity. It is understood that there are 
influences at work to have the college 
established at Philadelphia, or in some 
western city. The information cornea 
from an authentic source that the sue- 
ccbtiov of Bishop Keane, of Richmond, 
who is booked lor the rectorship oi the 
university, will be Rev. Dr. U’Uonnell, 
rector of the American College at Rome.

Wedding Bells —On Tuesday, 6th 
Aug. last, at the cathedral, St. John, N. 
B. by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Mr. T. E. 
Traynor, Branch Pilot, was married to 
Miss B. McFadden, daughter of the late 
Wm. McFadden. We offer our sincere 
congratulations to the happy couple and 
Wish them many happy days.

I 4
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THE VGOBMAH-EAHOH BETUBH8.

BT ROYAL LETTERS'PATENT
Twe HiIth-Om Perfect Whole. tabed by Mr. CopUhotne, the lew# of the 

lend# from whleh the supply le to be 
token, were overcome.

The eviction# on the Lender eatcte et

On the beautiful new church, on Sere 
field’e Back, in the dioceee of Caehel, the 
•pire, front, end eurroundloge of the 
cbnrch are fut approaching completion, 
and it la expected that by the end of the 
preeent month it will be out of the con- 
tractor’e banda

TH* BAYABD Of IE1 BIPEÀL MOVEMENT 
AGAIN IN PABLIAAINT.

Dublin, Aug. 27.—The O’Gorman- 
Mahon hae been elected to Parliament 
from Carlow without any opposition. The 
London correspondent of the Sun thus 
describes the O’Gurman Mahon’s 
trance into the Parliamentary 
Yeeterday a new feature and a most in- 
tewing one was added to the night 
n-jjyed by visitors to the House of Com
mons. About five o'clock a very old 
white.headed man, dressed in very light 
cloth, with a huge soft bat, appeared at 
the bar of the House and was put through 
all the bowing, oath-taking, and prescribed 
flummery in general which accompanies 
the taking of bis seat by any new mem
ber. The clerks, wlgged and powdered, 
found it hard to put the venerable mem
ber through bis paces with the customary 
formality. He instated on talking from 
the floor to members whom be recognized 
on back seats, shook hands with Balfour, 
the poor, thin little Secretary for Ireland, 
most violently shook hands likewise with 
the Speaker, with Smith, the smooth 
headed and worried leeder of the House, 
and with Gladstone, sat in the place of a 
member of the Government, and made 
himaelf generally at home. No one dared 
interfere, however, for the big, white- 
haired man was The O'Gorman Mahon 
who made himself comfortable in the 
House in precisely the earns way 
than a half century ago, when moat of the 
present members were babies; and be bad 
come in bis old age to represent County 
Carlow and see if legislating was as pleas 
ant aa ever. The C'Gotman Mahon has 
had a glorious career. He baa been a 
thorough Irishman since 1829. — Iriih 
Wot hi
i [Srxty years ego Tne O'G jrman-Mahon 
won for h mself the suunlqn t of the 
Bayard of the Repealer», brave, chival
rous, and honorable, he was the beau ideal 
of the Irish patriot of the old time. The 
young bloods of the Irish aristocracy 
blustered and fumed a good deal in those 
days, talked glibly oi cutting papist 
throats, and were profuse in challenges to 
O’Connell’s followers, one of their cut- 
throats, D’Estetre, actually challenging 
O’Connell himself in the hope to kill nim 
and meeting instead his own death at the 
hands of the Liberator. So shocked was 
O’Connell at the blood of a fellow-creiture 
being on his hands that he registered a vow 

to engage in a duel again and 
religiously kept it. But the dashing 
young Herculee, Mihon, felt that to fight 
when his honor or that of his leader 
was Impugned was a duty he owed to God 
and bis country, and no Orange challenger 
w»r ever allower to go unanswered when 
The O'Gorman- Mahon—in fact he 
waited for the challenge; he always sentit, 
Any slander on his idolized leader, O'Con 
neli, was sure to be followed by an invita 
tion to the slenderer to meet The O'Gor
man Mahon in some retired spot end prove 
his assertion at pistol’s muzzle or rapier's 
point. In this way Mahon participated 
in at least thirteen duels. Once during 
the Repeal agitation at a public meeting 
a villainous personal attack was made on 
O’Connell with the evident intention of 
provoking him to challenge 
O’Connell stated in reply that he would 
neither give or accept a challenge. When 
he sat down TheO'Gorman-Mahon slowly 
rose to hie full majestic height and said 
modestly and calmly, ‘-Mr. Chairman, It 
may be useful to state that I have made 
no such resolution : God forbid !” Noth
ing more was heard of the challenger. 
When O’Connell was proposed as Member 
for Clare in 1828 in the Courthouse in 
Ennis a singular incident occurred. The 
building was uncomfortably crowded, 
especially the gallery, when suddenly a 
young giant flung himself over the gallery 
reeling and sat coolly upon it with his 
long legs dangling down over the heads 
of the big wigs in the seats below. 
His dress was as neglige as his position 
was singular. He had thrown off bis 
waistcoat, and his blue and white shirt 
was unbuttoned at the neck, “in which,” 
says a biographer of O'Connell, “the 
strength of Hercules and the symmetry of 
Antinous were combined,” It it probable 
that both his careless drees and his promin
ent seat would have passed unnoticed but 
that he wore across his breast a broad 
green sash with the inscription “Order of 
Liberators.” This caught the loyal eye of 
the High Sheriff who at onde proceeded to 
interrogate the daring wearer of the green, 
on whom all eyes were now fixed, while 
the business of the nomination wae 
delayed to listen to the conversation, 
“Who, sir, are you ?” demanded the High 
Sheriff in a mincing tone of voice. “My 
name is O’Gorman-Mahon,” replied the 
man aloft in such perfect mimicry of the 
Sheriff’s voice and manner that a roar of 
laughter followed. “1 tell that gentle
man,” said the High Sheriff In a voice 
husky with passion, “to take off that 
badge,” “This gentleman,” retorted the 

on the perch, “tells that gentleman 
(pointing to the High Sheriff) that if that 
gentleman presumes to touch this gentle- 
man thla gentleman will defend himself 
against that gentleman, or any other 
gentleman, as long as he has the arm of a 
gentleman to protect him,” 
peeled outburst touched that chord of 
manly feeling which exists in every Irish 
breast, and lord#, equlrea, and farmers 
joined In a terrific cheer of approval, while 
the dumbfounded Sheriff collapaed end 
made no other attempt either to 
the objectionable scarf or make its 
vacate hie perilous perch. Ever after 
O'Connell was deeply attached to the 
O'Gorman-Mahon, and after the Emanci
pation Act enabled Catholics to alt in Par
liament without violating their consciences 
bv an objectionable oath the O’Qorman- 
Mahon was the first man for whom the 
Liberator provided a seat. He remained 
in the House buta short time, and retired 
from politics. Just 40 years ago he re
turned to Parliament again, and remained 
for 5 vears, disappearing then for 15 years. 
In 1873 he reappeared again as a sup
porter of Mr. Butt. He resigned a few 
years ago from the Irish Parliamentary 
party, but rejoins now, at the age of 84 
years, as straight in form, as clear of in 
tellect, as firm in purpose, as when 60 
years ago his noble figure and magnificent 
appearance attracted the eyee of every 
visitor to Parliament.

BT BABAS TBAINBB SMITH.
-

Curran, near Kenturk, hie net conduced 
to the happiness of the landlord. Twenty 
laborers who were engaged on a {arm at 
Dremtariffe, owned by Mr. Leader, and 
worked by a Scotch land steward, have 
struck work on account of tba evictions.

The foneral of Very Rev. Jeremiah 
Melony, P. P, V. F., took place at Roee- 
cubery on August 13th. The deceased 
clergyman was a native of Rosiestbery, 
where his family had been for generations, 
and wae largely and respectably con
nected, His uncle was for many years 
parish priest of Rosacarbery, and re
membered aa a pious good man, whe did 
a great deal for the promotion of religion 
and education ; his brother, Rev. Michael 
Mslony, wee a curate in the parish, and 
died about twenty five years ego, remark
able for his learning and hie preaching. 
Father Maloney was in hU 63d year, 
thirty six of which be ipent in the sacred 
ministry. His career embraced the par
ishes of Ceatiehaven, Kilmeen, Courtoise- 
sberry.

The death of the Very Rev. Father 
Seraphim, O. S, F. C , took place on 
August 16, at the Capuchin community at 
Charlotte Quay, Cork. Father Seraphim 
went to Cork a little over five years ago 
as Commissary General and Visitor to the 
Irish Province of Capuchins. The Irish 
climate, however, did not agree with his 
constitution, and after a few years In Cork 
he showed signs of breaking down in 
health.

At Gurtroe, on Sunday, August 14th, 
Mr. Lane addressed a large meeting of the 
Ponsonby tenants. He said that it was 
their houndenduty to break the Coercion 
Act of 1887 by every means in their power, 
and he hoped that when the records of 
this struggle came to be written that 
Bud) ke, Cooigretny, the Luggscnrran 
would pale before the stern struggle 'hat 
would take place on the Ponsonby estate.

A most extraordinary exhibition of 
police ro fflianism took place on August 
13th at Kenturk, when some policemen in 
charge of Head Constable Horgsn en
deavored to force their wav Into the pri 
vale grounds of the Rev. Father Collins, 
C. C,, Castlemagner, who had invited Mr. 
Flynn, M. P., to address a few words to 
the people of Kantuik, in front of his 
house. Father Collins himself stood at the 
gate for over an hour, and effectually 
barred the entrance of the police, who 
subsequently got over the ditch, some of 
them drawing their revolvers. Their con
duct aroused considerable Indignation 
among the people.

THB LOWER HALT,
The window of my little room 

Is high and bare and narrow,
It looks upon n corner grim 

Where dwells the brnegert sparrow; 
It looks Into the shadows dark 

Of neighbor window» Jsggtd,
And sees the eooehea oi the poor, 

Dneleen end oonrae and ragged; 
Cloae clustering houses lowering high, 

■oofs va-led and nnsiehtiy,
Damp Welle of gardens where the sun 

Can never shine too brightly, 
he want.

FOB,* FOB

DIARRHOEA, 
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

WEAKNESS.

DEBILITYAntrim.
By the wish of the Ulster Liberal- 

Unionist Committee, Mr. Chamberlain’s 
visit to Belfast has been postponed until 
October lllb, end to Coleraine until the 
13tb.

The Select Committee of the House of 
Commons appointed to consider the Bill, 
which has hern introduced in consequ- 
enoe of the Belfast Riots Commission, 
met on Aug. 13th, Colonel King Harman 
presiding. The day was taken up by 
the evidence of witnesses called by Mr, 
Sexton. The Rev. John Tuohill, Pro
fessor of St Malachi’e College, Belfast, 
and joint hon. secretary of the Catholic 
Committee, aaid that, speaking aa the 
representative of the Catholic body, they 
had no confidence in the local magis
trates, their feeling being that those who 
expressed themselves so strongly in 
Orange lodges could not divest them
selves of their opinions when on the 
bench. They thought the local magis
trate» should not, therefore, adjudicate 
in case» of riot, but that two paid magis 
traies—barristers of seven years’ stand
ing—should be appointed.

Armagh.
“Lady Day" was celebrated at Lurgan, 

with an imposing demonstration. Shortly 
after 12 o'clock large contingents of Na
tionalists from the outlying country dis
tricts began to arrive in town. At the 
foot of what is known as ‘the Lough” 
rosd, a procession was formed, and it then 
msrehed up William street, through 
Church place and Edward street, and 
thence out to the townland of Ballinarrig. 
The procession was accompanied by a 
number of bands, the members of which 
were dressed in handsome uniforms, while 
the contingent belonging to each separate 
diatrlct carried a number of very beautiful 
banners embellished with appropriate 
devices, inscriptions and mottoes, inch a» 
“Union is Strength,” “Our Native Lend 
we Love,” “God Save Ireland,” 4c.

Down.
The obsequies of the late Very Rev. 

John McEriain, P.P., V.G, Ballymoney, 
were celebrated on Aug. 12 th, the Bishop, 
Most Rev. Dr. McAlister, presiding. A 
panegyric was preached hy the Very Rev. 
A. McMullen, P. P,, V. G., Daneane. 
The deceased was born on November 4, 
1824, and ordained at Pentecost, 1849.

Nowhere in the North, perhaps, was the 
festival of “Lady Day” celebrated in such 
a truly religions and befitting a 
as in Newty. There was no outdoor 
demonstration of any kind, and, notwith- 
standing, the streets during the dsy pre- 
Rented a very lively appearance owing to 
the influx of country folks into the town. 
For some reason or other, probably known 
to themselves only, the authorities deemed 
it expedient to draft an extra force of 
police into the town, consisting of 25 
from county Dublin, in charge of District- 
inspector Carlton, of Lucan, and 25 from 
county Loath, in charge of District-In- 
specter M:Dsrmott, of Drogheda, the 
whole being under the command of Dis- 
treit-Inspector Davies, of Newry, but their 
service# were scarcely needed, as the 
utmost good order prevailed everywhere.

Cavan.

re en- 
arena : and all

Slimmer üomplainls
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

Thepoveny, tbe^pani, t
Lie sprwïiPbefoiî it, h' eak and gaunt, 

Oui cry lug for my pity.
But, obi my quiet little room,

That wmduir floods with bsauty,
And eels with Jewels of lovely thoughts 

The golden eualn of duty.
Ia the Best and Safest Diet.

HEALTH FOR A.3L3L 11 I
■' E " THB UPPSB HALF. .

II lift my eyes. The upper sash,
Two crystal pauels framing 

White fleece of elouds. wide azure sweeps, 
The sunray’s glorious flaming;

The dawn’s broad gold, the noon's pure
The sunset's crimson glowing;

And# silent In the holy night,
Star lilies silver blowing,

I seem to he

, y i milr

THB
Purify the Blood/ correct all Disorder» of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvaluaV. 

In all Complainte Incidental to Female# of all agea. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

T H ni O I N T M ~rn ja- m

Cold., Glandular Swelling, and all Skin Diseases It hae no rlval| and for contracte# 
and stiff joints It acts like a charm.

», *7,aff"“r gOLIAiWAY’B Bstebll»hm.nl,
_ 78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST ) LONDOM

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes.
Oxford titreet lendos, they are spurious.

Fur off, far up, I 
The trail or ga whiter

Than earthly snn and dew can bleach, 
The flesh r f pinions brlguter,

I mem to hear the sighing soft 
Of angels interceding,

And on the shadowed streets there falls 
The nantie of their pleading,

The earth Is fair and love Is w

.

rue,
Ify heart grows strong and cheery— 

My window opens heavenward, 
Above the city dreary.Tv. <

55. —Are Maria. more

r‘* Condensed from the N. Y. Irish American.
*SWS FROM IRELANDi

Dublin.
' On the 16th Angnet, Rev. Daniel Bros 
Behan, one of the moat gifted private of 
the Congregation of the Mission, 
the bonne of the Order, St. Josepu' 
tuck. He wae eut off in the prime of life, 
being only 39 yens of ege. Father Broena- 
han belonged to a family which gave two 
other member, to the priesthood, one the 
Rev. Timothy Broenahen, curate of Kilkee, 
the other the Rev. Michael Broenahen, 
professor in SL Vincent’s College Castle- 
knock. In thie college the deceased priest 
made his preparatory studies, and after a 
distinguished course, was appointed to the 
Chair of Philosophy in the Irish College 
at Parie. After filling this chair for some 
years he was advance! to the Chair of 
Dogmatic Theology. A short while ego 
he went to Ireland, from Paris, to give the 
“Retreat” to the priests of the diocese of 
Cashel. He wae then in hie usual vigor- 
one health. While taking a much needed 
East at St. Joseph’», he was struck down 
by the fever to which he succumbed.

“An awful lesson on the majesty of the 
law” was taught the citizens of Dublin on 
the very first application of the brand-new 
eternal Coercion Act It was in Dublin 
that the new weapon was tried; but. in 
their harry to use it, the “powers that be” 
forgot all sense of the ludicrous. They 
aeiied upon a wretched cue of alleged 
assoit upon drunken bailiffs sent to cep- 
tore a keg of batter as the first illustra
tion of the state of savagery, which the 
Coerdonlsti say exiata in Ireland; bat, ere 
the prosecution came on, they got so much 
ashamed of the cue, that they put in “no 
appearance” and the police court refused 
to follow it up.

If the addr.ii et ne.
>

F-
t died at 

h'i Black Bell ORGANS
(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

i

SPECIAL STYLES BADE FOR CHURCHES?k

never

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.■fc

Kerry.
On Aug. 17 th, Mrs. P. Connor wu 

arrested and brought into Tarbert, to 
undergo a month m Tralee Gaol, for 
throwing a atone at the famone bailiff, 
Carmody. It appears the aauult took 
place daring the eviction of herself and 
her children from her holding on the 
property of S. E. Collie, Esq., J. P., 
Tieraclea. After her arrival in the 
barracks a few members of the R. I. C., 
collected 9s, to aid in paying the fine, 
bat Mr. G. B. Fitzgibbon, on behalf of 
several members of the National League, 
went to the barracks and paid the 
imposed by the Talbert Bench of “Jus- 
ticee" (all landlords), and the woman 
escaped “durance vile.” This action also 
saved the tax-payers £1 which they lose on 
each prisoner conveyed to Tralee.

Limerick.

nevermanner

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
'
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O’Grady, Teacber of Elocution. 12mo.
cloU»................................................... ...

HT. ALPHOKSUS’ WORKS. Centenary 
Edition. Vol. VI. THE HOLY EUCHARIST. 

Sacrifice, ami Bacrtd Heart of Jenus (jurist. 
Practice of love r.f Jesus Christ. Noveoa to
the Holy Gnoel. 12mo, cloth.......... net, $1.25

Vol. V. THE PASSION AND THE DEvTH 
OF JESUa CHRIHT. 12mo, cloth, nrt.îl S 
Vol. 1. Phkpakation fok Deat^i. i2mo,
Vol. li“ The Way of 3alvatioiT~a n
vSr.n'r'rïzOMÏTMizWsov'SlLvi®
TO* AND or PKKKkOTION l2mo,..«et, $125 
Vol. IV. THK IHCARNATIOX, HlKTll, AMD
Infancy of J Hsus Christ. 12mo,..,iei, »i.2S

VI8'™, TO THE MO-T HOLY 8ACRA- 
MLNT urn! to B-eened Virgin Mary. By St. 
Alfhonbus. Centenary Edition. 82mo.
cloth, 5U eta. Maroqnelte,..........  35 eta.

THE EXISTENCE MF GOD A Dialogue,
Editor^)! thsTLo^do^,‘Mt>nih’\8vo paper, 

..............20 els.

loyal Canadian Insurance tiimen
...............si 00

fire and marine.hie assailant.sum
J. BURNETT, AGENT.

Taylor’s Bank. Richmond Htrast.Wexford.
The tenants on the Marquis of Ely’s 

county Wexford utate, say:—“We public 
ly challenge the agent or any other repre
sentative of oar landlord to visit this rotate 
and to bring with them any man of ordin
ary intelligence regarding land and its 
prudence, and we venture to assert, with
out the least fear of being disappointed, 
that inch a man will decide without a 
moment’s hesitation, that no rent can be 
paid this year on the Marquis of Ely’s 
Hook property; in fact the whole produce 
of the estate Would not, if collected 
together, give the tenantry one meal a 
day for twelve monthe. This we believe 
to be the simple truth without the least 
exaggeration. Should anyone doubt us 
he may satisfy himself of our perfect 
accuracy by a drive through the properly 
before the harvest is gathered In. N.,w is 
the time to understand the utter ruin of 
the Hook rotate.”

MONEY TO LOAN
AT • PBS O B NT.

J. BHRISrETT Is OOOn Aug. 19, Moneignor Persico arrived 
at Cavan, from Longford, on a visit to the 
Most Rev. Dr. Finegan, Bishop of Kil- 
more, and was received on the platform 
by a large concourse of the Inhabitants, 
who gave him a most enthusiastic recep 
tiop. The Rev. Hugh Brady, President 
of St. Patrick’s College; Rev. Patrick 
Finegan, Dean Maguire, Rev. Francis 
Reilly, Rev. James Farrelly, Rev.Thomas 
Reilly, Rev. James Dolan, and Rev. John 
O'Reilly were In waiting to receive him. 
The following deputations were intro 
dneed :—John Gannon, Esq., chairman, 
and the Catholic members of the Corpor 
ation; Mr. Patrick M’Manus, president, 
and the members of the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul; Mr. James Smith, Pre 
sldent of the Confraternity of the Holy 
Family. After a short conversation with 
the deputation, he entered the Bishop’s 
carriage, and was driven to his residence 
amidst ringing cheers from the assembled 
spectators.

Mr. O'Qrady, of Herberts town, offers 
his tenants a settlement. He tells them 
that he never desired to punish them for 
their ungracious conduct. “Ungracious 
conduct” is good, as Pulonious would say. 
Mr. O'G'wdy now requests hli tenants to 
pay at 20 per cent-, and to pay all costs. 
Good, Herbertetown ! He will offer 30 
per cent, next time.

At four o'clock on the morning of Ang. 
8th, over twenty persons assembled on 
Denis Ryan’s evicted farm at Curragh- 
mure, in the Birdhill District, and com 
menced to cut about two acres of oats 
with scythes; several women were also 
engaged making “stocks” and binding the 
corn. Some of the corn remained un
bound, but the parties did not remove the 
oats. Constables Curren and May, who 
are the police placed at Currsghmore to 
protect the caretakers, came upon the 
party engaged at the work, and it is said 
that some of them can be Identified by 
the police and caretakers. It is expected 
a prosecution will take place under the 
Criminal Law Procedure Act, for forcibly 
taking possession of crops, the property of 
the landlord, W. T. Poe, Ahhevleix. It 
may be remembered thaï Dénia Ryan wae 
evicted on the 21st of April last, and police 
and caretaker» placed in his house on that 
day.

Taylor's Bank. London.

MENE ELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public eince 
K2ti. Church. Chapel. School, hire Alarm 
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I

McShane Bell Foundry,
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Colleges, Towsn Clocks, etc.

lly warranted ; aatisfaction guar- 
antced. Bend for price and catalogue. 
HY. Mc8HANF. it OO., Baltimore, 
Md,.U. 8. Mention this paper.
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Droste. Edited by Rev h g. ME-ssmer,
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MONTH OP THE SACRED HEART OP 
JRW8. From the French of Father 
Hügoet, Mariât. Cloth, with a Steel-plate 
Frontispiece,............................................ 75 cla,

501 h Thousand of

Kildare.
On Aug, 18th, at Naas, Lord Mayo’s 

tenants were to meet the agent to pay 
their rente. They had at-ked a reduction 
of 25 per cent., and Lord Mayo declined 
to give more than 10 per cent. A 
deputation of the tenante, consisting of Mr. 
Jas. O'Hanlon and Mr. Laurence Malone^ 
met the landlord and Mr* Rynd in their 
office, and the deputation Leid au amica
ble discussion aa to mutual agreement of 
the abatement to be made, which wae 
finally settled at an all-round reduction of 
15 per cent, to which the tenants all 
agreed, and the gale was paid in the course 
of the day by a very large number of the 
tenantry.

A
POSITIVE

Cure For

COLD IN HEM, 
C&TâRRH, 

HAYFEVEfl.se.
Mayo.

The Sub-Sheriff of North Mayo, with a 
staff of biiliff», protected by a force of 
police, on Ang. 17, visited ti-e Ta-ffe 
estate situated near Kllkelly, a village 
about eight miles from Ballyhaunis, for 
the purpose of carrying out evictions. The 
land Is so poor that last year, when an 
agreement for purchase under Lord Ash
bourne’s Act had been arrived at between 
the landlord and tenants, the Government 
valuers commissioned refused to recom
mend or sanction any advance of money, 
and the negotiations in consequence fell 
through. A large concourse of people 
assembled at the scene of proposed evic
tions, summoned by the ringing of the 
chapel bell and the blowing of horns. 
The crowd did not number less than two 
thousand. The first house visited was 
that of John Doyle with bis family of 
six children and an aged mother. The 
hovel presented a miserable appearance. 
After some resistance on the part of the 
tenant, the eviction was effected and the 
furniture thrown out. The evicting 
party next proceeded to a village called 
Stonepark, lying about one mile distant. 
The house of Thady Shee was next 
reached. It was strongly barricaded, 
The bailiffs immediately commenced 
operations, and succeeded In breaking 
open the door. At this moment the 
crowd pressed forward, forcing the police 
back. It was decided In consequence of 
the determination of the people, to 
abandon further eviction proceedings for 
the day. The people then, headed by 
Fathers McAlpin and Mannion, proceeded 
to Kllkelly, where a meeting was held. 
The crowd was addressed by Rev. P. Mc
Alpin, C. C, Aghanoro, who said he was 
proud of the victory they had won that 
day. The Rev. P. Mannion, C. O., 
Knock, also addressed the meeting.

If Your Child is Stubborn or hard 
to administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be appreci
ated.

National Pills will cure constipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

i Catholic Belief, 40c.Plen«:int,

No inytrn- 
Douchement ov 

required.
One 60c. package

-----------------— Will Convince.
Beware of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 

SnulTfl and Cauterizing powders. Nusul Haim is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggist a. sent pre-paid 
Dn receipt of price. AO cents and 81.00. 

FULFORD A OO., Érookvllle, Ont*

10 copies, 82 65; 50 copies $12 00 ;
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

BBNZI6BR BROTHERSClare.
Four evictions were carried out, on 

August 18th, on the estate of Mr. John 
Frost, solicitor, RoeleVan, near Ennis. 
Thomas Butler, one of the evicted tenants, 
was arrested for an alleged attempt to stab 
the Sheriff With a penknife.

Ex-Jadge Flanagan, formerly of the 
Landed Estates Court, has entered Into an 
agreement to sell his West Clare estate to 
the occupying tenants, at from twelve to 
fourteen years' put chase, all arrears being 
forgiven except the current year’s rent, 
which is being paid, an abatement, how
ever, being granted.

A batch of 21 eviction notices have been 
served on the Kilrnsh Board of Guardians 
at the suit of Mr. Button, Carrigaholt 
Castle, against the tenants situated at Kil- 
carroll and Kllmacduane, who are all In 
the Plan of Campaign. The agent on the 
Vandeleur estate, with whom the tenants 
have broken off all negotiations and fallen 
back on thtir original demand in the Plan 
of Campaign, has also determined to carry 
out about twenty evictions on the estate, 
and has arranged with the Sheriff and the 
police authorities to commence the evlo 
tions forthwith. For the purpose of offer 
lug stern resistance to these evictions the 
tenants on the Burton and Vandeleur pro
perties are making elaborate entrench
ments and barricading outside their 
houses, which they are preparing to defend 
to the last. The tenants on Mr. Scott's 
rotate and the Fitzgerald estate met the 
agent of these properties, at Kilrnsh, on 
August 17, and most of them paid their 
rents, getting 15 per cent, on judicial 
rents and 30 per cent, on original rents. 
The Fitzgerald Bally ket tenants refused to 
pay any rent without receiving 26 per 
cent, on judicial tenta, j

Printers to the Holy Apostolic Dee, 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati and at.i.onla.

I Longford,
On August 16th, the Most Rev. Dr, 

Flood Coadjutor Archbishop of Trinidad, 
arrived at Longford, and was received at 
the station by his brother, Mr. Peter Flood, 
T.C., Dr. Atkinson, and several of the 
Town Commissioners. A deputation of 
26 gentlemen representing the peuple of 
Longford waited on his Grace, with an 
address of congratulation on his elevation 
to the Episcopacy. His Grace thanked 
the deputation, which received his bless
ing, and withdrew.

man
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DOMINION -----OBJECTS or THE-----
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT IEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCYThis unex- SOCIETY

States, °r mSn tUr n th* trnlled 
The advAntaeee and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
lit. Itle situated In the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturer, and Importers aa enable it
^^4rtir ŷn’,*,vhpe,„’nT;?
factorem^an/henc^s— mPOrt*r* or 

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patrons on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and taolu ties la the actual prices

.... , Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 

“*e writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
char6 Wl11 *** only one express or freight

4th? Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
® Particular line of goods, can get snch goods 
alj the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. dergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and other. Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security oi Real Eilat*.
Having a large amount of money on nano 

we have decided, “for a short period," to 
make loan, at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at th. 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money will eon- 
-lit their own Interests by applying person
ally or by latter to

F. B. LEYS,
lUZASn

OFFICE—Opposite city Hall, Blehmond Ht 
Tzondon Ont..

remove
wearerÎ Westmeath,

On August 16th, Murray, the sub-shetiff 
of Westmeath, accompanied by a strong 
police escort, proceeded to the townland 
of Tang to evict four families. There was 
a large crowd present, but In consequence 
of the serious illness of three tenants, and 
an objection made on behalf of the occu
piers of the holding in the remaining case, 
that the person against whom the eject- 
ment decree was obtained was deceased, 
the evictions were not carried out.

Cork.

slrd**11'

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.At a meeting of the Cork landowners, 

held on Aug. 16th, under the presidency 
of the High Sheriff of the county, resolu
tions were adopted condemning the pres
ent Land Bill, and declaring that it was 
Impossible for landlords to enforce even 
the residue of their rights while the law 
waa allowed to be made a laughing-stock.

The Ban try Board of Guardians, on 
Aug. 16th, had before them a letter from 
the Local Government Board stating that 
a loan eould not be sanctioned for the pro
posed waterworks until the objection

King Street, Opposite Severe House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
Iff THM DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

aon’t forget to call and see them before you 
. purchase anywhere alas.

W J. THOMPSON.

Mr. W. E. Caiger, Advertising 
the Toronto New», eaye-I wae luduoed to 
try Nasal Balm for a envere and troubles #me 
Cold In the Head. Onoe using it iltera ly 

secretions, and left

Agent for

THOMAS D. EGAN,: washed out the clogged 
my Lead clear as a bell. Catholic Agency 42 Barclay at., Mew York*

■

.

sept 17) leer.

f- Wrttten for the Pilot.
A Flower From Her Grave.

™'Cnf^jM,18l!,,d’ fUl‘ °f,r,Ce “d
A flower from her grave 

■ is all I have
*o send thee, mv friend, afar—

A bl*s*mn that ipruug the green grasses
And IS??”* like a fallen star, 

i Full of light,
Fair, and bright 

As Heaven’s angels are.
fffals flower, dear friend,

To thee I send,
Who'rt gentle and true, I know,

Then taken, dear,
And have a care 

Ye tender welcome show,
For her sweet sake,

Kind welcome make.
Safe shelter give this flow’r;

This tear-besprinkled flow’r;
This blossom white,

Emblem of light,
Of her who dwells sfar 

From earthly night,
In Heaven’s light,

From all she loved afar.
From us who lonely are.
— Chicago, Aug. Id.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BARLT MASSES 

By the Panlist Fathers.
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Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 
Apostle, Kifty-ntntli street and Ninth 
avenue, New YorX City.

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
• It la better to die without children than 

to leave ungodly children.”—llcclts. xvl„ 4.
Next to the state of virginity in the 

Church stands the state of matrimony; 
and its glory is in the family life in the 
bringing-up of children. There can be no 
doubt that in heaven, for those people 
who enter this holy state, not the least of 
their happiness will consist In seeing their 
own children, and accounting themselves 
blessed that by God’e mercy they were 
allowed to assist in peopling Paradise with 
holy men and women.

It becomes, then, parents, from their 
position to be holy and devout. The 
parent is the priest, as it were, of the 
family. There rests on him a solemn 
obligation to bring up his children in the 
fear and love of God.

“A son ill taught is the confusion of 
the father, and a foolish daughter shall be 
his loss.” “A foolish son is th; anger of 
the father, and the sorrow of the mother 
that bore him.” Thus spoke the wise man 
in Holy Scripture thousands ef years ago, 
and his words remain true still.

Children are not merely to take the 
place of their parents in this world, but, 
having immortal souls, they are destined 
to live forever in the next.

The parent is responsible, under pain 
oi losing his own soul, to look out for the 
salvation of the souls of hie children, arid 
this obligation he takes on himself in the 
sacrament of Marriage,

But there are in this age of bustle and 
hurry many difficulties. Some parents 
really have very little time to give to 
their children. Such are men and 
women who work early and late; who 
come home tired and who can do little 
more than make a beginning of all the 
teaching which is necessary lor a child, 
that he may save his soul.

It is beyond the best endeavor of such 
parents to give to their children all that 
they need. Yet the instruction must be 
aivan, lor vs know that a generation 
which grows up without the fear of God, 
and with a half-hearted respect for His 
religion, is a danger to itself and to the 
world, and thie might ea«ily happen in an 

like the one in which we Uve, If the 
Church were not beforehand In the mat-
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Seeing tho danger, the Church began ““ 
the Sunday-school to supply what could wa8 
not bedone properly at home. Catechism Rre 
classes were arranged, and priests and 
devout lay-people engaged themselves in 
aiding the parents to fulfil their oblige 
tions to their children.

But it was found that once a week, for 
an hour or half an hour, was not sufficient. ,en 
Daily instruction is what is needed to bur 
develop in the eonl of the child the virtues 
of Faith, Hope and Charity, planted there 
in baptism. Dally lnstiuction is needed 0 
to build up In the child a good and solid 
devotion to God, and to make him care i 
for his own soul, next to God, above all b'e 
things,

And so the Church has, in her wisdom, 
provided for the establishment of paro 
chial schools everywhere in this country. , 
These schools are to be under the imme- 
dlate charge of the priest of the parish, and RQ( 
to be examined each year by those whose b-g 
duty it is, and a report made to the bishop. -

Where such schools are founded it is the 
duty of parents to send their children to 
them, and the mere fact that they learn a , F 
little more in worldy matters Is not a good 
reason for sending them to the public , 
school.

Remember that the moral training most 
come first Remember that it is the soul . 
which is at stake. Remember that on the 
day of judgment we shall net be exa- .. 
mined as to now much we know, but as to m| 
how well we have done.

Take care, then, that your children are ^ 
sent to school, if possible, where they will p 
learn good habits from early youth.

Do not neglect these things, and you , 
will have the joy of seeing good and duti , 
ful children, who will rise up and call you 
blessed. And more, in the life to come 
you shall with them rejoice before God to 
all eternity. v

“Behold, the Inheritance of the Lord 
are children. ... As arrows In the hands F 
of the mighty, so the children. . . . 
Blessed is the man that hath filled his ■ 
desire with them; he shell not be con- . 
founded.”
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P‘Struck With Lightning,

Neatly describes the position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is applied. It does its 
work so quickly and without pain that it 
teems magical in action. Try it. Re
collect the name—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by all druggists 
snd dealers everywhere.

Mise Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
"After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, I feel as if I were a 
new person. I had been troubled af 
with dyspepsia for a number m 
of years, and tried many remedies, 
but of no avail, until I used thie cele
brated Dyspeptic Cure. ” For all impuri
ties of the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver 
and Kidney Complaints, Costiveness, 
eta, it is the beat medicine known,
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SEPT 17, 1887,

Written for the Pilot.
A ilewer From Her time.

HEATH OF VERT RET. K1CHEAL 
EG AH, V. G-,

shall be meted out to you sgain:’ Bi- 
quiucat in fact I Amen.

Father Egan’s Funeral.
Mlramichl advance. Chatham, N, B.. The obsequies of the deceased patri- 

Sept. 1st. arohial pastor of Nelson were performed
Died at St Patrick’s It. C Pastoral resld- on Tuesday last in the most solemn man. 

ence. Nelnon, Miramlchi, N. B , between u mer. The body. rt-Btinc in sacerdotal S6th.7tbs°Very SMcM^n!vlW robe, and enclosed in a* superb casket 
me 8let year of hie age, tue59ih of bis Priest- with glttEB cover, which permitted in- 
0?S2i,;«,Luont.bt tt" °r lhe “■ spection of the lace and bust, bad been
hif»nn m3l°l T/ SS.SS i—Æe XaPiaSenDc7fr!fme

« i Ro® mf niWnnv ,he lime of bi« decease until its removal
te.'v d^nedlmwdWnmtror 

after hi. preparatory studies in In. the cruciax-embfem of man-1 redemp'- 

native country he was Bent for his theo- 4. „logical course^ and clerical training to $tST JEEPS

5fr&:hjrn StfmlXlz coffin- rr tic.h rH,lthbeehrly-watedrordained priest ; returning home he ex oth!r‘“..‘tor. us^d betore kneeling to 
tttiSZZV'JZZZ ™ — »f the beloved*d»-

an appeal for priests made to hi. bishop P‘f ^ be rememb9red ,hat ,ince the 
by Bishop McEachran in a letter written h . f the cburch and former pres-byteryfthe R C. congregation of Nelson
ZS'&to' Father îhïïftta

whole size of the uppermost Hat of the 
frnL T„1 T f =ew presbytery. This hall could not con.

out from Ireland, via. Halifax to bt. tain the throng of people expected to 
Andrews, I. h. I., where bishop Mc- t at the obsequies. Therefore it was 
Eachran then resided. The good bishop CODsillered be mere convenient and 
received the two rev. gentlemen with an ; , erect outside of the end of
affectionate, paternal welcome, lather and communicating by an
Venker was soon ordained priest and wmd'ow with the apartment in
subsequently served, with zea and sue ^ch the corpse lay, a platform and 
cess, missions m vanous parts of New a„oing for the altar, clergy, and choir, 
Brunswick, Woodstock, Grand Falls, wRb temporary seats extending far out 
Chatham, and finally in bt. Andrews, tbe graaa for the audience. This 
N.B., where ho died a few years since. improv>d openair cbapel, festooned 

istherLganwasst first sent for a lew wjtb ra0Urn,Dg drapery, proved to be 
months to aid Father Dunphy in St. m08t satisfactory—permitting each one 
John aud the dependent missions : then oftheUrge ttUdieuce to hear and see 
he succeeded Father Dollard m the ex every part 0f the sacred functions, 
tensive missionary held ot Miramichi and ’ [he moming of the fuDerai (Tues- 
the Bay Chaleur, havmg bis residence at . A 30) H*a Qfaoe, Archbishop 
the church and presbytery then bu u^’rien, with his Secretary, the Rev. 
recently erected by Father Dollard at Ed„ Murpby| arrived from Halifax by 
pielsoD. the I. C. R exprees at Newcastle at 5

The whole of the North Shore of New 0»c|0cjj a> m anci after celebrating Maea 
Brunswick bad at that time but two or aDd breakfaBting at Father Dixon's, 
three Canadian Missionaries for the French crpa6ed 0ïer toB Neiaon. At the ap- 
population, so that the Eaghih-sp^klng d houf the oiliee the Dead waB
new settler, from Ireland or Britain ^hanted in ch0ir by the clergy who hsd 
claimed the nmee, of Fr. Egan, whose come from all partB of the ^ioceBe to 
vigorous, agile frame genial humour take t in th£ BBUted rite-the Arch

kïssjïæws.’ïS tëszsLsrsv&Si
wherever located-whether at Nelson, M fay Halifax as Deacon, Rev. Wil- 
Renous, Chatham, Pokernouche, Poke hamfDol]ard of St- ,John a9 sub-Deacon, 
.haw, Bathurst or Bdledune-ftom Buies- atjd tbe Vtry Rsy Ttioa. F. Barry „f th^
town to Restigouche. , Diocese of Chatham as Arch-Deacon.

In the course of yesn the country de- At lhe end of the JIaB8 tbe funeral ser 
veloped and improved in sgriculture and mon wag preached by the R„. William 
other tndusto.es, in better roads bridges Varrily. Pastor at Bathuret Village. 
tiotCde?oiafentom:nu“0XTUtot Th/fi,shop of Chatham also addreased

field «hire Paths ^gan labored, a new ^ “̂oVtrM SSS 

schools' cTnvente and® all Sïh&uShîuï “"it. of the deceased in confirmation

s,l‘Æn.s5;.-a&”i,vtoasting their limited missions with the Bogers and concluded the speaking by 
vast field cultivated by Father Egan and expressing some very beautiful practical 
other such vigorous pioneers, we are made ttiou8b‘a suggested by the solemn occa- 
to feel that ’’there were giants in those a!°u-tbe hfe and labors of the deceased, 
days” of early settlements and that God tbe ‘«6® concourse of people from the 
gaVe the special needed aide and capabil surrounding country, the du.tmgui.hed 
Files to the workmen whom he sent into c,t,z™8 ot all ranks professions, and 
hi, vineyard, end who so well and bravely «reeds, assembled to do honor to de 
hue the ht at and bmdea of the day. All Pafted worth meditating on the mevit_ 
honor to their memories ! ' abie approach of death to each one of

For the last few years the end of ourselves, since we too must recognize 
Father Egan’s useful and laborious life Hat we are mortal. While on this earth 
has been calmly but perceptibly ap- we are only temporary sojourners, m a 
preaching. He had no particular ail P ace.°f to Pr*Pa™ ouraelves for 
ment, no suflering, other than the grad- etern.ty-This earth which God placed 
ual decay brought on by old age. He u, in is beautiful man himself being the 
was not however so very old. Many who °nl7 creature who, alas ! too often mars 
are still hard workers are much older >*• beauty by disobeying God. The pic 
than he was; but in hia case the previous tuie89u® /16wa of >he beauties of the 
hardship, of his earlier labors and priva- «cene before us_of river and land- 
tions supplied the wear and tear, which ab°uld “ake, us gratefully admire their 
like old age bring on decay. The three andour £reat?rJ,to ‘?Te ?nd 
ditierent attacks of paralysis within a The choir of St. Mary sR. 0. Church 
lew years past, possibly oiused by the of Newcascle under the direction of the 
burning of hi. Church aid Presbytery in Reprend Sisters of the congregation of 
September 1883, were doubtless the im- Notre Dame, sang the Mass, Sister St 
mediate cause of his death, the third ^"tonice, presiding at the organ, and 
and final attack occu.ing on last Sunday ‘he choir of priests alternating in certain 
evening, since which he has been slowly P*™ . , . . ., ,

'dying, though oonsciou. up to hia last Jhe solemn rendering of the grand 
breath 6 r old Gregorian chant, both in the office

Always noted for bis strong common «/‘be Dead and the Mass, a, well a, in 
aenae which eschewed aU exagérations the psalms chanted during the procès 
and vagaries, the spirit ofiaith and ‘ion to the grave was most impressive, 
piety never failed to show itself when ^be Thaophllus Allaid, of Cara- 
the occasion call it forth. Hi, charity Tuet performed the first part of the 
and generosity were proverbial. Tnough ‘«««al rite over the body of the deceased,

æi.’SrSSMSSSSS£ K?«.VSttks«CS

list few days, ae ehown by hia following led, th« procession, carrying the pro- 
the suggestions made to him. Early in cessional crow, assisted on either side by 
July, Heir Lordehipe Bishop. Sweeney . aTer«nd,8 Fathers Crumley and Duffy, 
and McIntyre paid him a kind visit in Thf ****** °J ‘be Bishop’s residence 
company with Bishop Rogers of Chatham, “d ‘he altar boy, of Nelson asdited. 
who had often visited him. ThU last The masters of ceremonies were the Rev. 
on the morning of the day on which he Fatberr of Newcastle and Joyner
died, again visited him and celebrated of Chatham. Every part of the solemn 
maee for him in his chapel, and in com- obsequies^passed off in the most perfect 
pany with the attending priests solemnly »»“ edifying manner, 
recited the sacred prayers, Gospels and ^ix principal members of the late 
Psalms which constitute the beautiful Fath“ Egan’s congregation of Nelson ac 
Rite in the Roman Ritual entitled “The «ompanled the hearse as pall bearers. 
Commendation of a soul departing.” £be Re£ Nicholas Power and Master 
Later in the afternoon the venerated Thomas Good, grand nephews of the de- 
Sulpitian Father Rouxel of the Grand ?aafed- f?l11°wed immediately after the 
Seminary, Montreal, visited the dying f ,mouFn®r8:. .... .
priest in company with Father Dixon of The following is a list of the dergy 
Newcastle. The latter has been the P,e,,6“k;rTh% n<? Bi,len’
confesssor and spiritual director of Archbishop of Halifax, the, Rt. Rev. 
Father Egan and ha. often viaited him Jams, Rogers,, Bishop of Chatham, the 
and administered to him the sacraments R®*’ Fd"’ F- the
during these last years ot his failing WdUam DoUard of St .John, 
strength. Some couple of hours after Those of the diocese of Chatham were: 
this last visit Father Egan calmly ex —The Rev. Joseph Pelletier, Riv. William 
pired. Father Thomas Bannon of Chat- Morrissey, Very Rev. Thomas F Barry, 
ham had been to visit him on the previ R')V’,1Tha0Phl‘ua A“«d> ,RaT’ William 
oua evening, and the other neighbouring Varrlly, Rev. M F. Richard, Rev. Thomas
priests also had not failed to perform '. 'n ?u°n,r mV'
this fraternal duty. Father Nicolas Joseph R Doucet, Rey.JohnL Mc- 
Power of Nelson, hia nephew, was ever ®onald’ Rev. Nicholas Power, Rev. 
with him when other duties permitted. Henry Joyuer, Rev. Father Carolan Rev. 
«‘,7. f'.mi.n were nre Edmond Pattenaude, Rev. Simon Cr..nt When he Jeoarled laT’ Rev’ Jamaa Smith, Rev. Michael

Thus to de^ besides the constant O’Brien Rev. Peter Duffy-Rev. Thomas 
prayers of his flock, he had the fraternal Fitigerald being at his mission at Cain s 
sympathy, fervent prayers and sacred d‘d «ot learn of Father Egan’s
ministrations of his fellow Priest,-a d®a‘h until returning home when be
compensation which Divine Providence IZlwal !fae th?
afforded him for the many long journeys onl7 towards the end of the funeral.

made by him to admmiater the laet sacra- Horstowi’. Acid Phosphate
mente to the sick and dying, and the important.
many consoling words by which he Dr. T. C. Smith, Charlotte, N. C., says: 
brought comfort and joy to many an «j attach to it the highest importance, 
afflicted heart. Truly we here see real- not only as an agreeable cooling drink 
ized the words ot our Lord: “The same but as a therapeutic agent oi well-definec 
measure which you mete out to others ftQd specific value.”

Catarrh} Catarrhal Deaftaess, aud Hay 
Fever,

ANEW TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
euatachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to De a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafnt , and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it Is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
core, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. II. Dixon & 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of thi 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing tliis new troa tinent, free on receipt of 
stamp.—bcientijic American.

ACADEMY OP THE SAOEED HEART
OONDUUTICD BY THE LADIRtt OF THi 

BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness otrei 

Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even v 
delicate constltutlouH. Air bracing, wuW 
pare and food wholesome. Extensive ground 
afford every facility for the euJo> meni of in 
vtgorating exercise. System of eduoiule. 
thorough and practical, riduontionai adv*v 
taeee tmtmrpuHNed.

French is taught, free or charge, not 
In class, but practically by couversntlou.

The Library contain* choice and etaiular. 
works. Literary reunions arc held month > 
Vocal and luatrumouial Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical ttolrees take plitc 
weekly, elevating taste, teettng lmprovemer 
and ensurln self-ponBesmon. titrlcl alien 
11on In paid to promote physical and Intel 
lectUHl deveiruinent, habits of neatu 
economy, with refinement of manner,

Tbumb to sn Hthe dlfflcnlty of the Unis» 
without Impairing the select character ont- 
Institution.

"MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS.”

fnu of,r,ce “d

A flower from her grave 
Is all I bave

To send thee, my friend, afar—
A blossom that sprung the green grasses

New Book on Vhrlstlan Kwiden
and Complete Answer to Col. ingersolVi 
*' Mlstak»** of Moses H Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal TaMihereau of Quebec, Aich- 
blFhop Uynn, Phtlatlelphla, Hint 13 other 
Catholic Archbishop* und Bishops, 
Protestant Bishops, many other pmml 
clergy, aud the nress. Cloth $1.25. Paper 
75 cents. %(.IMS WAXTKB. .-v I dress 

. KEV. «KO. It. 5»KTh«IUVKi, 
lugersoll, Ontario, Canada.

five
nentAnd mo■ «u'tike a fallen star, 

Full of light,
Fair, and briaht 

Ae Heaven's angels are.

uuJ

This flower, dear friend,
To thee I send,

Who'rt gentle and true, I know, 
Then take it, dear,

And have a care 
Ye tender welcome show,

For her eweet sake,
Kind welcome make.

Safe shelter give this flow'r;
This tear-besprinkled tiow’r; 

This blossom white,
Emblem of light,

Of her who dwells afar 
From earthly night,

In Heaven's light,
From all she loved afar.

From us who lonely are.
— Chicago, Auy. Id.

MINNESOTA
Rwii EntAte Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms aud Information,For furth 

or, or any
er particular* apply to the bupe* 
Priest of tbe Diocese.

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
yens' County Abst ract A Real Estate 
, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

The Hie 
Agency.CION VENT OF OUK LADV OI

vy Lake Huron, tiarnta, Ont.—This lnsU 
tutlon offers every advantage to young ladle- 
who wish to receive a solid useful and re 
flued education. Particular attention ti 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music, titan 
les will be resumed on Monday, tiept. 1st 
Board and tuition per annum, $UA). Fo 
further particulars apply to Morue* Or 
pkkiok, Box 303.

GENERAL DEBILITY.Mabau.

riVS MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Panlist Fathers*

AU suffering from General Debility, ot 
able to take sufficient nourtshmeL to 

> up the system, should take Harkneee 
f, iron auil Wlue. We are safe in say- 

lux there ts uo preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottl

UT.MAKÏ S ACADEMY, Windsua
lO Ontario.—This institution is pleasant.* 
located lu tne town of Windsor, opposite Uw 
troll, aud combines in 1U system of eUuc* 
tlon, groat, faelllilee for ac-iulrlug the Freuoi 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimet 
ta! as well ns the higher Kngllah branche* 
Terms (payable per session lu advance) n 
Canadian currency Board and tnltlou L 
French and Luglish, per annum, $100 ; Gy 
man free of charte ; Music and use of Flam 

Drawing and painting. $15; Bud and Lee 
ding, $lu ; Washing, $^j ; Private room, $1B 
For further particulars addressMoths' 
Süpkuiou. 4g.;y

rjBSULlNiÜ ACADEMY, Uba:
W ham, ONT.-aUnder the care of tho Orsu 

Hue Ladles. This Institution is pleascnti 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 6 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and con1 
modlous building has been supplied with ai 
Lie modern Improvements. The hot wate 

A Lucky EsCilhP* I of heating has been introduced will
“For six years I suffered with my throat Juatoi grove.,‘..rdon., hari.^éto*’ .u

and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak: The system or eilacation embrace. »v 
I doctorea lour years and had advice SfHS,, 
from three doctors; they said 1 would fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille 
have to undergo an operation. I tried
B. B. B instead. One bottle cured me/ I annua'ly in advance, Sluo. Music, Drawln# 
M. A. Squelch, Raglan, Ont, *ad Fainting, form extra charges. For tor

rr . • j fr h , ^ ^ | tuer particulars address, Mother Bupbktoi
Have you tried Ilolloway’s Corn Cure?

It has no equal for removing these 
troublesome excrescenses, as many have 
testified who have tried it.

Indispensable*
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry,for summer complaints, 
and have given it to my friends. It gives
instant relief when all other remedies . ________
fail. I would not be without it in my D“vem™, u,“a 5«,r eMi p0^iü™mol 
house,” Mrs. T. Boil, Weidman, Ont. dpeclal attention given to diseases of tn<

Dr. J. D. Kellegg’s Dysentery Cordial | rKSi ia*li mThe Uoar*

is prepared from drugs known to the pro- . -t-rancis rourk, m. d., 
fession as thoroughly reliable for the cure r tiuraeon, etc. office and residence. 20# 
of cholera, dysentery, diarrhœa, griping Wellington Street. London. Telephone- 
pains and summer complaints. It has f R.YYDoN mccann, b xriustkuh 
been used successfully by medical prac i^d^?^n2iZlCprlV2tom^, to'to^n 
titioners for a number of years with | mai estate.

N. f. Gkaydo.v. B.C. McJann.
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Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, Kifty-ntotu street and Ninth 
avenue, New Yor. City.

FOURTBEKTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
• It I» better to die without children than 

to leave ungodly children.”—llcclts. xvl„ 4.
Next to tbe state of virginity in tbe 

Church stand, the state of matrimony; 
and it. glory is in the family life in the 
bringing-up of children. There can be no 
doubt that in heaven, for those people 
who enter this holy state, not the least of 
their happiness will consist In seeing their 
own children, and accounting themselves 
blessed that by God’s mercy they were 
allowed to assist In peopling Paradise with 
holy men and women.

It becomes, then, parents, from their 
position to be holy and devout. The 
parent ia the priest, as it were, of the 
family. There rests on him a solemn 
obligation to bring up hie children in the 
fear and love of God.

“A son ill taught is the confusion of 
the father, and a foolish daughter shall be 
his loss.” “A foolish son is thi anger of 
the father, and the sorrow of the mother 
that bore him.” Thus spoke the wise man 
In Holy Scripture thousands ef years ago, 
and his words remain true still.

Children are not merely to take the 
place of their parents in thia world, but, 
having immortal souls, they are destined 
to live forever in the next.

The parent ia responsible, under pain 
ol losing his own soul, to look out for the 
salvation of the souls ot hie children, arid 
thia obligation he takes on himself in the 
sacrament of Marriage,

But there are in this age of bustle and 
hurry many difficulties. Some parents 
really have very little time to give to 
their children. Such are men and 
women who work early and late; who 
come home tired and who can do little 
more than make a beginning of all the 
teaching which ia necessary lor a child, 
that he may save his soul.

It is beyond the best endeavor of such 
parents to give to their children all that 
they need. Yet the instruction must be 
eiron, lot we know that a generation 
-which grows up without the fear of God, 
and with a half-heaited respect for His 
religion, is a danger to Itself and to the 
world, and this might easily happen in an 

like the one in which we live. If the 
Church were not beforehand In the mat-

Seeing the danger, the Chntch began 
the Sunday-school to supply what could 
not bedone properly at home. Catechism 
classes were arranged, and priests and 
devout lay-people engaged themselves In 
aiding the parents to fulfil their obllga 
lions to their children.

Bat it was found that once a week, for 
an hour or half an hour, was not sufficient. 
Daily instruction is what is needed to 
develop in the soul of the child the virtues 
of Faith, Hope and Charity, planted there 
in baptism. Dally lnetinction is needed 
to build up In the child a good and solid 
devotion to God, and to make him care 
for his own soul, next to God, above all 
things,

And so the Church has, in her wisdom, 
provided for the establishment of paro 
chial schools everywhere in this country. 
These schools are to be under the imme
diate charge of the priest of the parish, and 
to be examined each year by those whose 
duty it is, and a report made to the bishop.

Where such schools are founded it la the 
duty of parents to seed their children to 
them, and the mere fact that they learn a 
little more in worldy matters Is not a good 
reason for sending them to the public 
school.

Remember that the moral training most 
come first Remember that it la the soul 
which is at stake. Remember that on the 
day of judgment we shall net be exa
mined as to now much we know, but as to 
how well we have done.

Take care, then, that your children are 
sent to school, if possible, where they will 
learn good habits from early youth.

Do not neglect these things, and you 
will have the joy of seeing good and duti 
ful children, who will rise up and call you 
blessed. And more, in the life to come 
you shall with them rejoice before God to 
all eternity,

“Behold, the Inheritance of the Lord 
are children, ... As arrows In the hands 
of the mighty, so the children. . . . 
Blessed Is the man that hath filled his 
desire with them; he shell not be con
founded.”

HABENBSS & CS’YC. R. Hall, drayville. 111, says : “I 
have sol<l at retail, 166 bottles of Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil, guaranteeing every 
bottle. 1 must say 1 never sold a medi 
cine in my life that gave such universal 
satisfaction. In ray own case, with a 
badly ulcerated throat, after a physician 
penciling it for several days to no effect, 
the Eclectric Oil cured it thoroughly in 
twenty-four hours, and in threatened 
croup in my children this winter it never 
failed to relieve almost immediately.”

DRUGGISTS,

Cor. OmiI ;3 and Wellington Sts t
LONDON. ONTARIO.

f JOHN O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR A NOTARY,

P. O. I tux 155 Prier boronirln
Collections p-omplly attended to.

WANTED Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books aud Goode 
in Australia Fortunes have l>evn, are 
being, *nd can be made. For particulars 
address — Lyon, McNeil & Coffee, Uuelpli, 
Ontario.

C. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL. P. Q.
A SSUMPTION COLLBGK, Saul

-^A-wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace th- 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Ter" 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Cam 
money, $160 per annum For toll parllor 
lure apply to Rev. Deni» O’Uonnob, Pres' 
dent.

ad» importer op

III» rats OF ILL KUOS
49rotFS.5i6.iRl. SILKS, MERINOS,

BLACK HAAND UNEY8
Largest assortment of Kronses, Vent* 

inciiiH, v Italic*n am! C'lborluiiiN at the
lowest market prices. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

PHYHIOJAK

wm
gratifying results. If suffering from any 
summer complaint it is just the medicine 
that will cure you. Try a bottle. It 
sells for 2.‘) cents.

IF;
[VÏ’DONALD a DAVIS, Surgbcd

JL.VA. Dentists. Office: — Dnndae Btrwt, 
dooreeast of Richmond street, London, Ont

532
t is a PURE FRUIT AOID POWDER,

U contai nunel t her al 
and may bo used 
tut!ous with ] 
arising from 
BEST VALU 
as thor 
kitchen, has 
Its name and

A Severe Trial.
France» S. Smith, oi Emadale, Mu».

koka, writes: “1 was troubled with vomit- I , „. .—---------------
ing for two years, and 1 have vomited as 1 £ ATHOL1C MUTUAL BRNEFT: 
often aa five times a day. One bottle of I “î-y?11*1 !
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.” &SSflt S M»

Use the safe pleasant, and effectual
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- Albion Block, Richmond 81. Members tr, 
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure I reqnested to attend punctually. Maktiv 
a bottle and take it home. I 0 hKABA' jAa- Ooroohk*. See.

Restored.

mmonlir alum, Urn*, nor ammonia, 
by the most delicate oouetl- 

i perfect, safety. I ts great success, 
n Its being Intrinsically THE 

THE MARKET, aa 
oughly adapt, 
i. has excited

Ô jaeetinss.
MARKET, as well 

ed to the wants of the 
ted envious imitations of 

appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variation! from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS ti ENT) INK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

■ IN
6

r

t agei

Mrs. J M. Phalen, of Sydney Mines, I ?ji() A ff l?|\{ 0 N t "ncï*»

£&232rrjMw5ih'r.s lu MilaKSs&S
Burdock Blood Bitters. Two bottles I most Complete and Best Belling Needle 
cured her. “I waslike .skeleton,” say. A“; ..TnLVïM
she, “before using B, B. B., now thanks I plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
to the discovery of such a valuable | enclosed for reply, 
remedy, I am entirely restored to 
health.”

1er.

WILLIAM HINTON,
5 From London, England,

UNDERTAKER, ETC.$

The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 

London, Ontario.
>

t worry if you are out of employment, 
to Mr. Cowdy, 41 Wellington Street 

nd stamps for reply
Don't 

Write 
East. Toronto. HeWell Tested,

•T was nearly dead with cholera mor
bus. one bottle of Extract of Wild Straw
berry cured me, and at another time I 
was so bad with summer complaint that 
I thought I would never get over it, when 
two bottle» oured me.” Mrs. E Aekett, 
Peel, Ont.

NO ENtiLIHH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSICT7

Incorporated hy Government in iR%
Will open September gth, tRRy

Co». Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. 
Capital. $50,000 Hon. G. W. Allan, President

35 TEACHERS
All departments of Invtn.ment.il and Vocal Music taught, from 
the bremning to graduation. Also, Theory, Languages. I’.lo
cution, I iming, etc. Prizes, Certificates end Diplomas. Fr«‘« 
Adtailtiiec*: Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing 20 One Hour lessons. Hoard and room pro
vided. Por topage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Edward Finiter, • ■ • Director, Toronto.

kllimantsR*9
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SLOUCH
UKLAMD1

s
i/iM»liE f1 ffcRiiy LACK?

n EMBROCATIONS
CURBS, AND SPLIHTS WHUFOU HPHAI 

FORMIN
KOH OVaH-ttaACMAS, CHAFFSO lÂBiiLB, WI3B 

GALLS.
FOR RHKÜMATISM Ilf UORHRS.
FOR HOKK THROATS AND INFLÜKNXA.
FOR HKOKRN KNICKH, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCK* 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS-
FOR FOOT ROT.------  _ ____

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From His Grace The Duke of Rutland.

Helvoir, Grantham. Dee. 1,1871. 
"Bln,—RUIman'a Royal Embrocation la used in my 

I think it very useful. Rutland,
Master of Dahroir Hunt." 

Castle Weir, Kingston. Herefordshire, Deo. 1,1078. 
"GentlemenI use the Royal Embrocation in my atahHU 

A kennels, and have found It very eerrlceable I have also used 
the Universal Embrocation fur lumbago and rheumatism fog 
the laet two years, and have suffered very little eince u*tng 11 

U. H. PRICK, Lieut Ool. Master of Radnorshire liant."
KLLIMAk’H ROŸAL EMBROCATION.

Bold by Chemists, Stores, and Baddlera, Price Is.

NS,
a.

J
»

lb AND BORE MOUTHS IN SHMBN1

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
k T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

t ej ■

R. DRISCOLL & CO.I.

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS.
1rs In London who 

long to the Undertakers' 
combination.

The only undertake 
do not bel

t
* ^V-V^aiiellinlimBIMiililiigeiaamilffiïïlLjlinBiBiiii^feig»

Eltl MANy EMBROCATIOW,
Rheumatism Lumbaoo, 
Strains. Bruises. Stiffness. 

Throat —Colo.
I Chest Co lds,
Jhe Safest. Quickest.most_ 

ccrlain remedy.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant alwayu on the pr 

Embalming or Icelng the ch 
eel in lhe city.

R. DRISCOLL it CO.
424 Rlchmond-at.,

1
nmleee.I

CHURCHPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
[ London, OnL Sorte

pt
r

i!Mgi* Trepared ondy by
Ell 1 M AN, Sq n s &G

[^‘Slouch, en clandJ

Struck With Lightning,
Neatly describes the position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is applied. It does its 
work so quickly and without pain that it 
seems magical in action. Try it. Re
collect the name—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by all druggists 
and dealers everywhere.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
MAfter taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, I feel as if I were a 
new person. I had been troubled 
with dyspepsia for a number 
of years, and tried many remedies, 
but of no avail, until I used this cele
brated Dyspeptic Cure.” For all impuri
ties of the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver 
and Kidney Complaints, Costiveness, 
etc^ it is the best medicine known.

8
I The Bennett Furnishing Co.,

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing thé 
latest dHHlgns In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pew« In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Buoh 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 

gow, Scotland, and we nre 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

ef Lond
s
t

TO THE CLERGYurn-
j

The Clergy of Wentera Ontario will, w 
feel aBHtirod, be glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity aud gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves Been the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to Bend fo* 
samples of this truly superior wine loi 
altar use.

FREEHAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

3
i
a

hi8
Arc pleasant to talto. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is n nr.fo, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worcui in Children or Adults.

9 3Glas now engagea 
Churches In 
reus—

l
3
»
r Bennett Furnishing t’ornpany, Ejiiji. hi .MüëL~B»«ii

LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 
mces : Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 

Lennon. Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; ana Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

Will cure every case of Kidney and Nerv
ous Diseases The New Medicine, sold at 
50 cents a hottle.-J G. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 320 Dundas street, London, Ont,

Référé
l
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IllV, eiPT 17, 1887..{-

between Meeee. Celle ton end Bowden. 
Since the Bcdemptorbt Fathers have 
token charge of St. Peter’e, a new Preeby 
tery and convent have been erected at con- 
aldereble expense, and the proceeda of 
this Bazaar *111 be uied for the 
of reducing the debt.

St, John, N. B, Sept. 7th , 18S7.

tleuahter)—in very plain lea mare at 
Nortbwleh—(eppleuaej-at Spalding, and 
other placée baeUaa. Tboee proelamationi 
were directed agalnet a dangerona aaeocla- 
tlon (laughter). It wae not the Irieh 
National League which waa a dangeroui 
««elation—the fell ateo dation waa com- 
poaed of Tory coerdonlata, Orange rack, 
renter», and Badlcal renegadei—(cheers) 
—but he and his friend» were there to tell 
those men that the day upon which the 
English people made up their miada to 
suppress that dangerona organization, that 
day would do more to make thelrieh peopie 
their debtors, their friends, and comrades 
for ever than seven centuries mors of a 
criminal union with fire and eword would 
do to crush them.

DUD.
In Oatt, on HepL tad. Misa Maggie Connor, 

aged 81 years and 10 months.
BIRTH.

In this city, on Sept. Std, the wife of Jaa. 
McXuley, or a son.

„.-aZtLÏ«"2. lasts
tainty in which we all live and the 
necessity of being at all times prepared 
for the death aummoni. The remains 
were accompanied by a large eoncouree 
of eympathiaing friends to their final 
rawing place in the Catholic cemetery. 
Mathew M. Clarke was born in Borriao- 
kane, Ireland, about twenty six year» 
ago, and waa a young man eminent tor 
many endearing qualities of head and 
heart The sad news of hie early demise 
will eauee many a heart-wrung tear to 
be abed in the land of his birth.

PABNBLL.

Hum. CALLAHAN <t Oh., 
Gentlemen,—The Oilograph of Mr. Par. nell, laaned by yon, appears to me to be an excellent likeness, alvlng as It does the habitual expression nr the Irish leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.
ELL

. >

the owl>t correct MtfUf of/thc
‘s.™

rcc<-TpT/r W u^,a®ForUflc»aoun.L
'—^ Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.

in SCOTCH SUIT1ISS,
in hll oecovMs,
4 CISTS III SCURFS.

PETHICK & M’DONALD

V

purpose 
L K. LOCAL NOTICES. .

VVc guarantee our " P/
OILOGP.APH," (Cop;

oFor the beat photoa made In the city »«• 
to EOT Bros., 180 Dundee street. f aL 
and examine our etock of frames and 
paepartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children ’» pictures 
a specialty.

Prop. Low’s Sclphcr Soap ii a 
delightful toilet luxury ac well as a good 
curative for skin disease.

PICNIC AT LA 8ALBTTE. ,■ VOLUME 9._______

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
HAVE REMOVED

I The annual picnic of the La Salette 
congregation on bth Sept, waa, as usual 
very successful, reflecting great credit on 
the ladies of the parish, and on the Pastor,
Bev. Father Dillon. A dinner sumptuone 
enough to temp' a disciple of Epicurus 
was spread early in the alteruoon, and the New Fall Df) Goode rrcelv* 
thousands who sat down to partake of it 7- 7* GIB BOMS’.— Blow
enjoyed it amezlngly. The best possible Oro-B Materiel» sand Trim- 
arrangements were male to afford a good * IhURCls, I'llder-
day’s amusement, and all were satisfied «JefSlBg, ÏMaa, mw Hnalery, 
that this could not be obtained elsewhere , J®"* w „ HOW RlllrlM,

Vollwre, Ties, Braces.

Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor. 
, , , , , , Ontario,

watch was awarded to the most popular Aa Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 
yoong gentleman, who proved to be Mr. work of the Catliolio Colored Mission of 
Joseph Bool of Windham. Mr. Wm. Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
Bool was awarded a magnificent gold- I suitable sohool houso and church at the 
headed caue. Speeches were delivered earliest possible date, all persona who have 
by Messrs. McKoight and Dr. McKay, received his appeal for help are ki lly 
members of Parliament, also by Rev. G. requested to fill their lists as 
R. Nortbgraves, and Msssrs. Jas Brady of veuient, and send the proceeds, together 
Iüger-iol!, J. Nickerson of Simcoo, Peter 1 w^h the benefactors’lists, to the reverend 
May bee and Juo Freeman of Lyn ville, gentleman. All moneys received will be 
A large sum was realized for the bent lit immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
of the Cburch. receiving in due time such acknowledg

ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card 451-tf

lilting,
Med in tubes oit

•i

a. i. p.*»S Richmond BL
6BAND DEMONSTRATION IN 

DUBLIN.1 THE PROCLAMATION.
If It Was necenaty to say one word after 

what they had listened to from John Dil
lon, all he could sty was that he took it 
for granted there was no Nationalist in 
Ireland who was worth his call who would 
not disobey the proclamation—(applause)
—and resist It and trample on it every 
hoar In the day (cheers). That, however, 
be (Mr. O'Brien) and his friends would do 
wltb all their minds and all their hearts 
and all their strength (chi ere), He knew, 
at all events, that waa what he meant to 
do, and he rather thought that If that was 
law breaking he would break that law in 
mighty good company. He had listened 
with respect and admiration to the elo
quent appeals that were made by tbeir 
ixlende from the other side of the water 
to be calm and to be moderate, and to be 
patient, and within certain limits he most 
cordially re-echoed that appeal They 
were not going to do anything from mere 
violence o' despair. On the contrary, all 
the violence and all the despair were In 
the camp of their enemies. No ; they 
trusted these Englishmen who coni I also 
trust them ; tney had confidence in the 
good will of the English people and their 
great leader, William Ewart G adstone. 
(loud cheers). They had confidence in 
the magic of his genius and age, in the 
triumph of hie glorious work,

THE ONLY CRIME.
The only crime that there was the least 

danger of their falling into, and which 
they would fall into head and ears— 
(laughter)—was the crime of maintaining 
their rights as freemen—(cheers)—«ni the 
crime of protecting the homes of their 
people against their ruthless enemy. He 
said to-night in the presence of their Eog- 
llsh visitors that they would not be worthy 
of Mr. Gladstone, they would not be 
deserving of freedom—they would deserve 
to be kicked and trampled upon, if they 
were to lie down submissively and aur 
render their right to liberty—(cheer,)—if 
they were to lie down without a 
struggle and to see their people 
turned from their homes by their 
tyrants, and to allow this grand old land 
of theirs to be degraded into a slareplan
tation by a lisping hawthorn-bud like Mr. 
Balfour (cheers). Now, they hesid Mr. 
Cobb declare eurne of the principles of 
English freedom, and although they were 
not in a position to go so far as that, he 
believed la his heart that if that rile pro
clamation were launched against the Eng
lish people they would answer it by 
marching to Dublin Castle to night, and 
by cramming the proclamation down Mr. 
Balfour’e throat (cheers),

ACCUSTOMED TO COERCION. 
Unfortunately in Ireland thgy were 
blunted to coercion. They were born and 
bred to it, and he might say this, that so 
long as this country was to be governed 
by creatures like Bel four (groans), by 
King Harman (groans), by Peter O’Brien 
(groans), and by Captain Plankett all he 
would eay was thank God they required a 
Coercion Act to govern us. We would be 
false to our fathers, to our fathers’ names, 
and false to the cause of Ireland if we did 
not. He could not help thinking that in 
one respect this Coercion Act was a thing 
to be proud of, and that it was the highest 
testimony that could be paid to the in
domitable and unconquerable spirit of 
the Irish people (cheers). What wae the 
position of that mighty Government ? 
They had reduced their population down 
to less than five millions of people. Ire
land was the most crimeless country In 
Europe; Its criminal calendar was an 
almost blank. They had 40,000 soldiers 
and police holding this little island down. 
Yet what wae tbeir coddltion 1 It wae 
that they could not manage to govern 
these millions of people without filling 
the country with troops, and without 
paeilng a Coercion Act which was meant 
to handcufl a whole nation.—

O. B- -A— ACADEMY
—or—

----- TO------Section 2 of Beeerve Fund ArUda pro- 
«idea that all money for earn fund shall 
ha sent by the Grand Secretary to the A tremendous demonstration was held 
Treasurer • then an order signed by the „n Tuesday night In the Bhotondo, Dub 
Grand President and Secretary ia to be ljn, for the purpose of protesting against 
drawn on the Treasurer to pay aatd money the proclamation of the National League 
to the Board of Trustees. The Treasurer, under the new Act. We take from 
in eomnliance with Section 6, on receipt United Ireland the annexed report of the 
of said order shall remit by draft to the 1peechee delivered by Meairs, Dillon and 
Chairman of said Board, who shall on re- O’Brien on this occasion : 
ceint of laid diaft endorse the same and Mr. John Dillon, M. P., said—He asked 
nroenre the endorsement of the other them, the citlxens of Dublin, to let tbeir 
members of said Board, and then deposit English friends know what those present 
the draft in the Saving* Branch of an thought of the suppression of the National
fneornorated Bank se stated in section 7. League. He would invite them now,

There ie a great deal of unnecessary having seen the forces on the side of the 
roundabout work, under the pretext of peopie „[ Ireland, to call at the Castle and 
«water safety, in regard to the banking lee the force on the other side (langh- 
of this Reserve Fund money. Would it ter), Let them aek Mr. Balfour to show 
not be just as safe, and far lesa trouble- ln alPemblage who approve of him and 
some to have the draft from the Treae- his policy, and he ventured to say that 
urer made payable to the chairman of when Mr. Balfour gathered together that 
the board of trustees ? We can readily assemblage there would bu very few there 
understand why no portion of the who did not pomes a Government salary 
Beeerve Fund upon deposit eball be (cheers.) In point of fact, on one side 
withdrawn unless by order signed and ,re the masses of the country, and on the 
endorsed a» required by section 0 other the salaried and Government 
of Reserve Fund Article, but why the cflici.U, They say in the proclamation 
chairman of the Board of trustees that the National League is a dangerous 
should be compelled to send a draft association. He was very proud lo hear 
around for the signature» of all the other them them eay so. The Irish leaders did 
members before he can deposit it in their best to make it eo, and if they had 
bank to the credit of the Beeerve Fund, succeeded in doing so they had done their 
seems somewhat strange. If «inclined, duty to the people of Ireland (cheers) 
could not the chairman of the trustees, They had maintained the League in all 
Obtain the money on said draft and not jte operations within the strictest limits 
deposit it at all, just as well after all the 0f the law. Their object wee to make it 
trustée» had endorsed it, as if the draft some protectiou against rack renting and 
waa made payable to himself or hie eviction.
«te order! The depositing of thi. 
money to the credit and in the name They did not seek the struggle, but as it 
of the Reserve Fund of theC. M B. A. was forced upon them they welcomed it, 
ia entirely in the hand» of the chairman and if, as the newspapers state, that this 
of the Board of Trustees, and we can I i- a life and-death struggle between the 
•ee no good reason whatever why this I Nations 1 League and the Government of 
money could not be sent direct from the the country, then he said they went into 
Grand Secretary to said chairman. The I it with a light heart. If the action of the 
manner in which the Canadien O. M. B. A. League in the past can be termed lntiml- 
Beeerve fund is to accumulate, is entirely dation, then he admitted he Intended to 
different from that of the United States, practise the same sort of intimidation In 
Not being incorporated in Canada, our the future. He remembered the time 
Supreme law makers considered it beet when there wae not a child in Ireland who 
to confine us to a Saving» Bank. I from the time it left its mother’s knee

To this we do not so much object ; it ie until it arrived at manhood did not know 
the routine to be taken before getting it what it was to pass an hour without feel- 
in bank that we consider uaeleee trouble log the effect of intimidation. Their 
and would like to see changed. | whole life was subject to intimidation,

and what the National League had done 
Branch No. 39, Neuetadt, Ont, ia the I was to set up an organization to enable 

firet to pay aeeeeements 11 and 12, bar the people to resist that intimidation, 
ing paid those assessments on 12 lb inet, They might call that Intimidation if they 
tour dave after receiving notice. wished, and he told the Government that

' so long ee landlordism prevails in the
Brockville correspondent is correct. 1 country their intimidation will prevail, 

The “application” muet be read at a and prevail over landlordism and the 
regular meeting of the Branch, entered Government also (cheers). If they imag- 
oo minute book, and referred to board ined that by proclaiming the League they 
of trustee». Said board must report would make land grabbers in Irelaud again 
at next regular meeting of Branch, they made a mistake. He said from that 
if possible. If Medical SupervlMr’a platform that no matter how many pro- 

‘ Trustees’ ------ ‘ 1 v* ‘------1 *v--------- ,J

THI SPEECHES OP MISSRS, DILLON AND 
O'BRIEN. OUR LADY OF LOURDES.

st.3.10 DUNDA1
near TALBOT.

This 
1 the 

■liuttied

INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
School Ulster* de Notre Dame, l* 

ou Victoria street, 
WALKERTON, ONT.

The ground* hr* spacious and the building, 
which has been provided with a lire escaj e, 
is commodious. The courbe of Instruction 
embraces every useful and ornamental 
branch of education tollable for young 
ladles- Board uud tuition ln English, tier- 
man, French and Needlework. $100 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

SISTER SUPERIORESS.

to better advantage. A gold watch for 
the most popular young lady was awarded 
to Miss Burket of Delhi, and another

0
■

1 Her Treasures.

oLnSilmoo*îd.btsœ'

But the other day. she re° **’’”8 „ 
Into the gardens: I heard her song 

Float like a bird's on the still clear air,
And now she Is far away !

bbons ant

and here

boon as con-
: t

N. D. SACRE CŒUR.

“SfaVaSïi'iiÆto&po,
Still filling the sweet child eye*; 

But It does not reach ue that
VOihG LADIES' LITERARY MUTE n her fac<

song eh

Though I fancy some times, that little wing 
Brn«h by me ln the dark,

And I almost feel the soft caress 
Of her little hands, while I fondly press 

Tbs little cheek to mlue.

And at times I hear In the twilight gloom 
Light, pattering feet, and this sllen 

room
With sadden music fills- 

It may be for Heaven seems far away, 
Bhe Is lonely, and misses her toys and play 

All the pretty garden fl

RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA.
k' THE FISHER OF HOD.

This Institut on w 11 Itc-opcn on 
Thursday, Sept. 1st.

Bor\ Ice of a graduate of the New 
gland ( onservatory have been secured 
Voice Culture.

‘WILL MEET YOU IN HELL BEFORE 
MORNING."F The

K:The Wichita (Kan.) Ueacon ia responsible 
for a very singular story of a youu,' mid 
who was suddenly par*,l>zed lu that city 
some time ago after having made & very 
Irreverent reniai k.

Frank Morton, of Moberlr, Mo., waa 
boarding in April lut at the Arlington 
House, Wichita. He was a good hearted 
young man, but inclined to ecvff at reli
gion. Led by cariosity he visted 
mgs then being held by members of the 
Salvation Army, and on Friday night, 
about the middle of the month, placed 
himself among the penitents at the bench.
After the meeting Morton, in company 
with a friend, repaired to the hotel and 
for some time stood talking at the counter 
near the clerk’s desk. Tnere were prob
ably twelve or fifteen other people in the 
office at the time. Finally Morton’s 
friend said, “Goodnight, Frank,”
Morton responded, “Good night: I’ll 
meet you in hell before morning.” I 
Almost before the words were out of his 
mouth he lay stretched on the tioor, 
falling as if he had been struck with a club. I 
The people in the room ran to him and. 
lifting him up, they saw his closed eyes 
livid face, looking for all the world like I wholMocun*-»». More economic*! than the ontiizery ktade 
death. He was gentlv laid back ou the Sî
floor and Dr. J. M. Hoskins, the nearest | I0S w®« ***•*»
physician, was called. He saw at once 
that the man was not dead, but thought 
that he had an epileptic stroke or had 
taken poison of some kind. After work
ing with him for some time consciousness 
was restored, but he could not move 
himself or speak. After vainly attempt
ing to speak or arise he motioned for 
paper and pencil, which were given to 
him. The first thing he wrote wa* the 
address of his brother, and asked them to 
telegraph for him. He next wrote,
“When I made my last remark I was 1 Canvassers, Catholic, for
nearer heU than I thought.” Morton ° V7X new hook, adorned by
^d^tiani,1 affltetiomn'.a11:
evidently regarded his affliction « » «al, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
punishment. Among thoee -ho .aw the I of proceede of sale donated to leading 
occurence and vouch for the truth of the I Catholic institution. A great bonanza, 
story are Isaac Huberts, proprietor of the I Sure sale to every member of the Catholic 
Arlington, and several other persons well Church. State canvassing experience in 
known locally. I applying for agency.—The People's Pcb-

—~ ■ I lishino Co., Toronto, Ont

' for

y Bill FAIBiSiBl
•$59$

->
Her heart was so full of love you know 

For the smallest things; and she used to g 
To sleep wit h this waxen doll,

Folded quite close to her baoy breast, 
And I never mltsed as I went to rest 

One look at the tiny pair.

imsifiill HD ART EXHIBITION,
LONDON, CANADA,

19th to 24th Sept. 1887.
LIBERAL~"PRËMIUMS

meet- H

M Bo I think lr the angela ns her grieve.
In the muile’e paces, they might give he 

leave
To open the pearly galas 

And wand’rlug down to her earthly hone 
Though we see her not, she mav eomettmi

Llke°aÏÏttle while flower of beauty blow 
From the fields of Paradise,

Yes; that is the leason I keen them her 
These odds and eudw, end her “dolly atsr," 
Just as she laid It down!

Live Stock, Machinery, Etc.A STRUGGLE UNSOUGHT.

NEW GROUNDS, NEW BUILtlNGS, NEW BICE TRACK
are being provided for the forthcoming 

Jubilee Exhibition at au estimat
ed cost of I like to fancy the little feet 

Straying awhile from the golden street 
In quiet evening hours,

May softly steal ln the twilight gray,
To the little room where she uned to play 

And touch with llng'rlng hand once moi 
The treasured toys of earth!

and
$120, OOO.OO.

Half a million dollars will be 
by the Live 8Lock display- tirar 
tu Painting, Statuary and Sculpt 

The Committee on At factions are prepar
ing a splendid programme. Better than ever.

Mend vour address on a postal card for 
roi y of "the Prize List. For all information 
write to the Secretary.

represented 
nd exhibits

Absolutely Pure. CATHOLIC PRESS.

CEO. MrBROOM, 
464-3 w tiecretary.

A. W. PORTE,
President.

Cleveland Universe.
The Proteetant ministers of Clevelai 

in a meeting last Monday, discussed ti 
propriety ot including Catholic hoepiti 
in “a church collection,” which the ml 
iatexs design. Rev. Dr. Robinson adv 
eated a pro rata lor the Catholic inetit 
tiens. Rev. J. M. French etoutly oppoe 
inch a course, giving as reason, “that 
understood it to be the Romlah policy 
Metabte In tbeir hospltalaan i If poeeil 
win over to thiir belief Proteetant petiei 
happening to be in them.” Dr. Bobine 
repined : “If Catholic end Protestant i 
ever to come together, surely it will be 
e broad platform of doing good to othe 
I know of a lady, a member of my chur 
who was for e time under treatment 
Charity Hospital, corner of Garden a 
Pen y streets. She epeaki most highly 
the order of religious women who nu: 
the sick in that Institution, end eaaurea i 
that they never mentioned the tenets 
the Catholic Church in her presence wl 
•he was under their cere, though they 1 
abundance of opportunity had they wlel 
to take advantage of it.” Dr. Rohlm 
stood alone in hie contention. Now, wl 
out suggesting to our separated brethi 
any pro rata or other donation to i 
Catholic hospitals, let ne make the elm] 
safe suggestion that they apt 
xnlttee tu visit out Catholic hospitals, I 
then the city minutera will be in a bet 
petition to agree or disagree with B 
Dr, Robinson.

’’V Î3 it the demand is so 
the land Lassie »Vhyr
torn- !, ‘avaae any other Itrand^. .v i.y ia 
it other are becoming d/l stork on
the ..helves l i!\vig it that >0 re Highland 
L:l o Cigars The reply ie

FOKEdT CITY BUalNEdS COLLEGE. I not far to seek. T^Qnannfactorora, D. 
Seventh year of the course. Attendance I McKay & Co., I-y^oi^Nbavo by straight 
larger at re-openlng than In any urevluua dealing won tliyCTnlklimce OVbe trade, and
ÎSÎttSSKSÎff^W»»BÏSK U. i’ubhol^.to-urmd^ti.eeonll.
In Ontario. Catalogue free- Address care- denco w^rTiot bo abused. The 
fully—WE9Tervej.t «t York, London, tint. | LassL^s made from the finest JUN^na

tob^co, and is certainly the best five 
mado in Canada.

m 1BBEÏ SHE__ Trustees' report be dumatione might be leaned they would
îsvôrable, the candidate la ballotted not have the evicted farms taken, and 
for : tbie ballot must be at a regular meet- they would continue on this courae to the 
too. If candidate be elected, he ie not! end (hear, hear).

report and

FORT AOUSTÜS, SCOTLAND.ins. If candidate be elected, ne ie non
fied to present himself for initiation, I lost hopes,
which must also take piece at a regular They seemed to imagine that by proclam
meeting A special meeting is not a ing the League they would put an end to 
regular "meeting and the candidate could certain combination that existed in this 
not be legally initiated at each meeting, country, and not connected with the 
but the date of your regular meeting I National League, but for which the Na- 
could be changed bv the Branch to meet tional League undoubtedly entertained e 
each a ceil as you refer to, if the members considerable sympathy. He was alluding 
of the Branch eo desired. now to the combination known as the

Plan of Campaign (cheers). Now let him 
lay this, that if there be a man ln Ireland

CONDUCTED BY

THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS.Irish Wit.
LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.

IAJ-SkS -sSa I r-s=Ma g-Rg

and among other, he aaid: “One day a | care Catholic Record. 485-tt’ | for yo.Tn^er boys, ™Sjpi«r Sc^ôôT, and a
jolly old Iiishman took me to Blarney I ——— select Division of Senior student*.

dtith1,1”^ ‘hYV“nvh"». Ifiniffipn fnfPnrnntnsS..'?"5Ï.XIïM>'0.™d flil Blù III 1U1UU1U
sur, ever since Adam was a little boy.’ the boys.
Coming out of the place I observed a — DURING THE- m£«PPffST C°n,a’nl,lï lnf°r'
bsrefooted, but pretty, colleen, to whom 
l said: ‘You’re a very pretty girl. I’d 
like to marry you.’ ‘God bless your 
Irish face,’ said she, 'but the blarney-stone 
has a bad effect on ye.' The idea of my 
having au Irish face was Lou good."’

oint e cc
Petrolic, Sept. 5 th, 1887.

8 B Brown Eiq , Secretary of Canada base enough—and he did not think there 
‘ Grand Council V. M. B. A. wee—to turu and back out now that the
Dear Sir and Bro —I take the liberty Coercion Act wee passed, be pledged him- 

of intruding on your valuable time and self to denounce him from public plat- 
apace in the 0. M. B. A. column of the forms by name. Now that they had the 
Record to inform you, and our noble pria» almost in their grasp, and the people 
aaeociation in Canada, that we were hon- of England rallying on their side, he 
cured by the visit of H. W. Deare, Esq , hoped that the Coercion Act by which 
of Essex Centre, a district deputy for they would be imprisoned for six months 
Weatern Ontario, who ia on his round of would not terrify them (No). When the 
official visits. He visited branch 27 on men of ’07 (loud cheeis) stood up for the 
Saturday last, our regular meeting, ami oid -«use uf I-.-u liberty a„d National 
nearly all our members were present. I right what was it they had to face? It 
Our President having gone to Ireland on was not six months, but over them 
a visit for the good of his health, frowned the awful shadow of the gallows 
Bro, Deare presided, and wielded the In these days, when there were no friends 
gavel with dignity, and wisdom, He went around them, when English opinion was 
into a thorough examination of the hostile, they did not falter. Men, brave 
affairs of the Branch, and gave us such and firm, were found to take up the cause 
fatherly and charitable instruction, in ’48, in the tithe war, and in ’98, and if 
pointing out our weak pointe, and giving | the Tory Government Imagined that in 
such solid and convincing reasons for I ’8», when victory was at hand, that six 
adhering atrictly to the constitution and months with hard labor, administered by 
usages of the U. M. li. A , that our mem- Mr. Cromwell llalfour, would have a 
here were impressed with new ideas of terrifying effect, they erred grievously, 
duty, and I believe are resolved to woik 1 Poo blind the demands.
for their Branch with renewed vigour. 1 They should go in the ssme path, show- 
Sunday afternoon Bro. Deare addressed iug no change in their attitude, except that 
a select audience of attentive Catholic they would be less scrupulous in this tea. 
member» of thie parish on theO. M. B.A. pact, that whereas in the past they recom- 
for one hour and a half, after which he mended the tenantry to demand what wae 
filled up four new applications for mem- les* than their just right, now he would 
berehip, thus aiding ue most materially tell them to double their demanda (ap- 
in infusing new file into our Branch. We piause). If they had to get six months’ 
are all highly pleased with the deputy hard labor in order to get a reduction, 
and hia vieil. Your» fraternally, they might ai well get a good reduction

Wm. Gleason, | when they were at it (laughter). That 
was ill he had to say on the proclamation 
of the League, and he would conclude to 
night by informing them that they need 
not be.very much afraid of the magistra
tes of Ireland or the Government (loud

Catholic Telegraph.

A “Liberal Catholic" may be definec 
a man who deviates in word and d 
from the corollaries of hie faith, of 
even from its teachings, who has a 
estimation of the clergy end his fell 
CathollW and a high one of all expom 
and iliwfptea of “Modern thought.” 
who ledte the brains to see the lament! 
exhibition he makes of himielf in 
eight and judgment of friend end 
For, needing the moral courage to b 
all tblngi to ell men whet he profeeee 
be ip name, he ie considered by both 
he Neither flab not flesh nor good 
h«*g.”

I
THE REV. THE RECTOR,

The Abbey, Fort Aguetus, 
Inverness, Scotland.EXHIBITION 463-GwFROM SI’. JOHN N. B.,

^T. JbROMB’8 0OLLB6B.Special to the Catholic kzcokd.
On Sunday, 4th inat,his Lordship Bishop 

Sweeney announced at the 9 and 11 o’clock 
Masses that he was about to begin a work 
that has been in contemplation for some 
time viz,, the erection of a Charity Hospital. 
The work has been delayed on account of 
the great lnportanco of completing the 
building for the orphans. Now, however, 
he proposed to push on the work. He had 
been promised assistance by some mem
bers of the congregation, and hoped to 
have the assistance of all in carrying on 
this noble work. The building will be 
100 feet long and 50 feet deep and will be 
three stories high, with a basement. The 
ilte chosen Is that of the old Christian 
Brother’s School, on Sydney St., that has 
been vacant since the fire ten years ago. 
Besides being used as an hospital, the new 
institution will be a refuge for the old and 
Infirm poor, who would thus be relieved 
from ell enxlety about worldly matters 
and devote the rest of their days to pre
pare for the great journey beyond the 
grave. The hospital will be under the 
charge of the Sisters of Charity. ' It ia his 
Ludshlp’s Intention to have the hospital 
ready for use next year.

The writer had the

tire requested to call at

D. & J. SADLIER & CO’SJames I. Anderson Sc Co’s Bookstore.
—One of the first firms to move into the 
very fine new block on Dumlas street 
waa James I. Anderson k Co. For many 
years Mr. Anderson has been in business 
in London, and by fair dealing and busi 
ness capacity has succeeded in estab 
fishing one of the very best book and

'"‘a I OPENED A BRANCH
neat arrangement of goods is visible in 
all parts ot the store; the stock is new 
and bright and well selected; the books 
comprise the latest publications, and 
those of the standard authors may be 
obtained in all styles, from the cheapest 
to the very richest presentation editions; 
the stationary ia varied, so much eo i 
indeed that ope is liable to be bewildered RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
at the sight of so much diversity of 
styles and beautiful designs. Everything 
that may be looked for in a book and 
stationery store of the first class may be 
found in the commodious establishment 
of James I. Anderson & Co., and we 
heartily recommend our readers to call 
and examine and select from his ex ten 
sive stock anything they may be in need 
of in thie line.

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical. Philosophical A 
Commercial Courses.

For further particulars apply to
115 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

Near the corner of Queen Street, where 
they have REV. L. FVNCKBN, C.R., D.D..

President. Ave Marla.

The Abba Callhat, an eloquent Fn 
peach er, add reeling the pilgrims 
Lourdes on a recent occasion, ample 
these inspiring words ; “You desire t 
saints 1 Let the world be to you a ten 
and » Calvary,—the temple to pray in, 
Calvary on Which to suffer. Prayer 
suffering are the two Indespeneible 
ments of holineM. Prayer Is an obi 
tlon of individuals, families, and natic 
sufferings ate a meant of reparation, 
we muet accept them. There is the ei 
of holiness a* we discover it In the sc 
of Mary, whom during her life wi 
principally intheTeiapleand on Calv 
and who appeared at Lourdes, her hi 
joined in prayer, and her feet reelin; 
the etone of sacrifice.”

The venerable Father Joeet, S. J. 
the old Cœur d'Alene mleeion, ia a ' 
known figure throughout Idaho. A 
with Fathers Blanchit de Smet, 
others, he wee emoug the first white 
to penetrate the Indien country of 
Northwest. He crossed the plaine in 1 
end ever since that time has been It 
among the Indian tribes of the B 
Mountains. Till the Northern Pi 
Railroad broke way through the cou; 
this venerable priest had never seez 
electric telegraph, and had a 
limited acquaintance with railr 
Street- cars, type-writers, and 
modern inventions of the kind, 
never beheld till this year, when he 
a brief •visit to Portland, Or« 
■Seventy.eight yean old, he has s 
nearly halt a century of hia fife ent 
away from civilisation. The hardi

NATIONAL LOTTERY.of their establishment for the supply
ing of

: CATHOUeBOOKSi
The Monthly Drawings 

take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

:

-AND-

Catalogue* sent on application. The value of th« lot* that will be drawn on 
WEDNESDAY, the

21st Day of Sept., 1887,D. & J. SADLIER & 00 -----WILL BE-----OBITUARY.
'$60,000.00.pleasure of meeting 

William Golden,E-q .Pittsburg, year Pa., 
editor of the Emerald Vindicator, a Catholic 
journal, a short time ago. Mr, Golden Is 
travelling for pleasure and ii highly 
pleased with hi, trip In the Maritime 
Provinces. He thinks St, John ia one of 
the finest cities of It* size on the continent. 

The Bazser in aid ot St. Peter's Ohnrch, 
Portland, has been in progress over a 
week, and we are happy to say that the 
result has been most satisfactory. A very 
interesting feature of the Bazaar is the 
nightly concert given by the Misses 
Coholan and Robinson, Prof. Sterne end 
Messrs McGovern and McSotley. Mr. 
Hlggln’s flute solo waa highly appreciated. 
Then is a contest for a emu now going ln

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 
stationers.Mr. Mal lien M. Clarke.

The sad intelligence reached Rev, | cheers).
Father Flannery on Sunday evening 
that bis nephew, Mathew M Clarke, had 
breathed his last in the oily ot New 
York. A telegram was despatched 
immediately ordering the remains to be I gathering with many remarks, because 
conveyed to St. Tttomae for interment, both they and he had come there that 
On Wednesday a grand High Mass de night for the purpose of welcoming and 
Bequirn Corpore présenté was celebrated listening to their English friends, and 
in the Church ol the Holy Angels, Rev. having heard them they must express their 
Father Flannery celebri ni; Rev, M. J. deep gratitude to them for coming over 
Tiernan, Rector of the Cathedral, in this hour of trial, and reminding them 
deacon; and Rev. James Walsh, 0. V,, that the proclamation of Mr. Balfour— 
subdeacon; Rev. John Cook, C. 0, acting (hi*si)—was not the proclamation of the 
as mister of ceremonies. Before the English people. No; the English people 
absolution wal pronounced Rev. M. had issued some proclamations lately—

TICKETS-First Hurles....... .
Second Heries..

$100 
.. 0.25115 Church St. I 1669 Notre Dame St. 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.
MR. o'drien's speech.

Mr, Wm. O'Brien, M. P., who received 
a warm reception, said he had not aatered 
at this hour to detain this tremendous

Ask for the Catalogue and price» of the 
Secretary,New Boot and Shoe Store—Mr. M. 

G, Paine has opened a new boot and 
shoe store on Dundas street near the 
dry goods house of T. Beattie k Co. His 
stock is in all respecta a most complete 
one, and as Mr. Paine is a practical 
shoemaker those who patronize him will 
receive the very best satisfaction. Mr. 
Paine brings with him from Strathroy the 
very best reputation for fair dealing and 
enterprise, and we doubt not those 
qualities will in this more extensive field 
be the means of securing him a large 
share of public patronage.

S. K. I.1.FFBVRF,
MONTREAL,M. G. PAINE! 19 St James Street,

HAS OPENED A

BOOT AND SHOE STOREj
ST. CATHARINF/8

AT 174 MINOIS STREET.
Remember the place, first door west of Thos. 

Boatt le A Co’s.

Ilf 1 II T r n A ©ATHOI.IC HAN of bu»l-WAN I tU hatat^'jTl'uatiTave^short üls^ I ■ . — I I
tance* ln reotlon In Which he I Ap» r tly Commercial School. Full ccurers in Ro th ki oping.
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